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U.S. SENATE, 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON EXECUTIVE REOROANIZA'l'ION, 
COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS, 

Washington, D.O. 
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a.m., in room 

J:ll8, New State Office Building, Senator Abraham Ribicoff (chair
man) presiding. 

Present: Senators Ribicoff, Kennedy of New York, ,Jackson, Harris, 
ltnd Simpson. · . 

Also present: Jerome Sonosky, staff director and general counsel; 
Philip Cook, professional staff member; Robert Wager, assistant coun
sel; and Esther Newberg, chief clerk. 

STATEMENT OF HON. ABRAHAM RIBICOFF, U.S. SENATOR FROM 
THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT 

Senator RrnrcoFF. The committee will be in order. 
When the Subcommittee on Executive Reorganiaztion began its in

quiry into the Federal role in traffic safety exactly a year ago today, we 
were aware that we were dealing with a controversial topic. The 
safety of motor vehicle travel is a matter of vital concern to the Ameri
can people as a whole, as well as to the millions whose livelihoods 
depend upon our transportation system and automotive industry. 

As a matter of fact, currently there are 91 million registered motor 
vehicles in the United States, and 98 million licensed drivers. 

Soon aft.er the hearings began it was clear that the controversy was 
likely to become more heated as old theories were subjected to scrutiny 
itnd established positions came under. attack. . 

I think our inquiry has been helpful. It has shed light on important 
matters that have long been only dimly understood. It has shown us 
1treas of controversy where we must look further for the right answers. 
At the same time, the hearings have quickened the determination· of 
experts in many quarters to make highway travel as safe as possible, 
as soon as possible. 

The hearings have resulted in the introduction of a variety of new 
safety :features on our new automobiles without the passage of any 
srecific legislation. Further, it has· led to a national high,vny safety 
bill, forwarded to this Congress by the President. 

Much of the subcommittee's success has resulted from the willing
ness of experts in.this important field to express their views vigorously 
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and frankly. This righL to testify freely without fear or intiniidntion 
is one of the cornerstones of a :free and de1nocratic society. ..:-\ny at
tempt to jeop<irclize this right is a serious matter. 

I have called this special meeting today to look into the circum
stances surrounding whtLt appeared to be an attempt, by General Motors 
Corp. to discredit Mr. Ralph Nader, a recent witness before the sub
committee. This Iorgo company whose principal executive officers 
appeat'cd before this same subcommittee last July, has admitted re
sponsibility for undertaking a determined and exhaustive investiga
t10n _of a ;private citizen who has criticized the auto industry verbally 
and 1n print. 

There is no law which bars a corporation from hiring detectives to 
investigate a private citizen, however distasteful the idea may seem to 
so1ne of us. TI1ere is a la.w, hov-.'ever, which makes it a crime to harass 
or intimidate a witness before a congressional committee. One of our 
purposes here today is to inquire into the purposes and effects of the 
action initiated by General Motors. 

Personally, I don't like to see anyone subjected to harassment, in
timidation, or character assassinrttion. But I nm particularly dis
turbed when this sort of aotivity is injected into the efforts of a legisla
tive body to deal with a vital public issue, like traffic safety. 

I am concerned because I know that the subcommittee will never be 
able to complete its work successfully if witnesses believe their per
sonal lives might be investigated and their rights to privacy infringed 
by the auto industry or other interested parties. 

This situation cannot be allowed to go unchallenged. It goes to the 
very heart ?f the legislative process. If this hearing does nothing 
else toda.y, .1t should reaffirm the dght and duty of every citizen to 
speak Ins mmd on matters of public mterest and concern. 

Would yon, Senator Simpson, or Senator Harris, like to make any 
comment! 

Senator SIMPSON. I haven't anything. 
Senator lIARHIS. I have no opening statement. Thank you, Mr. 

Chairn1an. 
Senator RrrucoFF. The first witness is Ralph Nader. ·we will stand 

in recess until the 'vitness comes. 
(Short recess.) 
Senator RrmcOFI•\ The committee will be in order. 
It had been my intention to call Mr. Nader as our first witness, but 

]\fr. Nader has not arrived, and it is now 10 :15. ·would you object 
Mr. Roche, to giving your statement at this time j · ' 

Mr. Roe.HE. I will be very happy to give my statement, Mr. Chair-
mun. 

.Senator RrmcoFF. Mr. Roche, as a matter of formality, in keening 
with the rules of the committee, may I ask yon if you wouli! be willing 
to take an oath, please! 

Will yon raise yonr right hand? 
You do solemnly swear that the testimony you shall give before this 

Senate subcommittee shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing 
but. the truth, so help you Goel? 

M:r. l~ocnm. I do. 
.Senn.tor R1n1cOFF. For the purposes of committee procedure, we 

\v1ll allow each "'itness to give l1is entire state1nent 'vithout interrup-
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Lion. 1\fter tlic 'vitness has given his statement, each n1e1nber of the 
eornmittce jn turn will be confined to asking questions for a period 
of 10 minutes. After every member of the committee has had an 
opportunity to ask q11estions, then those 1nembers of the committee 
who may have other questions may proceed beyond the 10-minute 
period. 

Thank you, Mr. Roche. You may proceed. 

TESTIMONY OF JAMES M. ROCHE, PRESIDENT, GENERAL MOTORS 
CORP.; ACCOMPANIED BY THEODORE C. SORENSEN, COUNSEL 

Mr. Rocim. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
For the record, my name is James M. lfochc and I am president of 

General Motors Corp., Detroit, Mich. I am here today at the chair
man's invitation issued in conjunction ,yith h'is March 10 state1nent 
to the Senate. That statement ordered hearings concerning this cor
poration's responsibility for a priv~te investigation of .Mr. R<;lph 
Nader, a witness before this subcomnnttee who has bc~n cnt1cal of the 
automobile industry's efforts on traffic safety and particularly the GM 
Corvair. I immediately stu,ted our intention to cooperate with this 
subcommittee in every possible way. 

Let me make clear at the outset tlrn.t I deplore the kind of harass
ment to which Mr. Nader has apparently been subjected. I am just 
as shocked and outraged by some of the incidents which Mr. Nader 
has reported as the members of this subcommittee. . 

As president of General Motors, I hold myself fully responsible 
for any action authorized or in~tiated by "1_1Y ?fficer of the corporatJ_on 
which may have had any bearmg on the mcidents. relat~d t? our m
vestigation of Mr. Nader. I did not know of the mvestigahon when 
it wasonitiated and I did not approve it. 

APOLOGY TO SUBCOMMrl"TEE AND NADER 

While there can be no disagreement over General Motors' legal .right 
to ascertain necessary facts preparatory to litigatioi:, a~ I s~all discuss 
in a moment, I am not here to excuse, condone, or 1ust1fy m any way 
our investigatin/$ Mr. Nader. To the extent that General Motors 
bears responsibility, I want to apologize here. and now to the members 
of this subcommittee and Mr. Nader. I sincerely hope ~hat _these 
apologies will be accepted. Certainly I bear Mr. Nader no 111 will. 

To the best of my. lrnowled~e--and I h~ve made every effort to 
obtain all the facts smce learnm~ about this some 2 weeks ago-the 
investi~tion initiated by G~nerM Motors, contrary to. some specula
tion did not employ detectives givmg false names\ did no_t employ 
Alli~d Investigation, Inc., did not use recording devices du~·mg.mter
views, did not follow Mr. Nader in Iowa and Pennsylvama, d1d n~t 
have him under surveillance during the day. he testified before tlns 
subcommittee, did not follow him in any pnvate place, a1'.d did 7fOt 
constantly ring his private telephone number late at mght with 
false statements or anonymous warnings. 

At the time the investigation was initiated last November, Mr. 
Nader's book had not yet been published, he ha~ not app~red nor 
was he scheduled to appear as a witness before tlus subcommittee and 



he \\'as riot regarded to anyone's kno\v]edgc as a. consult.ant to this 
subcon1n1ittee. In short, this investig:itio11 \vas \Vholly unrelated to 
the proceedings of this subcommittee and Mr. Nader's connections 
with them. 

There has been no attempt by, and it has at no time been the inten
tion of, General Motors Corp., or any of its officers or employees to 
annoy, harass, embarrass, threaten, injure or intimidate !1r. Nader, to 
invade his privacy, to defame 11is character, or to hinder, impugn, 
coerce, or prevent his testimony before this or tiny other legislatiYe 
body. Nor was any tittempt made along those lines with respect to 
any other critic of General Motors. 

i personally have no interest wlmtsoevcr in knowing Mr. Nader's 
polit.ical beliefs, hisreligious .beliefs 1tnd attitudes, his credit rating 
or h1s personal hab1ts regflrchng sex, nlcol1ol, or a1f other subject. 
Nor for the record was any derogatory information o any kind aloi1g 
any of these lines turned up in this investigation. 

While I do not personally know Mr. Nader, I am informed that he 
is tin articufate attorney and citizen who is deeply interested in traf
fic safety rmd has written and spoken extensively on the subject. 

We in General Motors certainly would not want any private citizen 
to think for one moment that he was not free to criticize our corpora
tion or products, before this subcommittee or anyone else, 'vithout 
fear of retaliation or harassment of any kind. While we do not, 
agree with many of the opinions and allegations Mr. Nader has put 
forward, Geneml Motors has responded to his public criticisms not 
by responding in kind or ignoring the problems but hy inviting him 
to meet with us to discuss those questions of safety which concern us 
all. Mr. Nader spent a day at the GM Technical Center, ·warren, 
Mich., early in January visiting with GM executives and engineers. 
We hope we will h:we the opportunity to meet with him again in 
the future. 

CORVAIR CASES PROMPTED l~VESTIGATION 

Under the circumstances, I believe we o\ve this subcon1mittee an 
explanation of exactly what happened and why it happened, as best 
as I have been able to ascertain. As of November 1 of last year, 
General Motors Corp. was a cfofendant in over 100 lawsuits involving 
potentially about $40 million in damage claims relating to the design 
of Corvair cars of the 1960 through 1963 modeJs. Although the only 
two cases actually tried and decided on the basis of the Corvair's de
sign resulted in verdicts in our favor, both State and National legis
lative bodies have respected our wish not to discuss in public any 
issues involved in pending litigation. "While I am not a lawyer, I 
am cert:iin that the learned lawyers on this subcommittee understand 
that practice in keeping with the canons of ethics. As the U.S. 
Supreme Court has aptly put it, "it is impermissible to litigate' by 
d>ty and castigate by night." (In Re Sawyer, 360 U.S. 622, 635.) 

Suffice it to say that the general counsel of our corporation has a 
re.sponsibility to the stockholders to defend all such suits with all 
his strength and ability and \Yit.h every pr·oper n1cthod and rneasure. 
I understand that both State and Federal courts have consistently 
lield th:tt most lawsuits, and particularly product liability cnses of 
this kinrl, necessariJy and c11stomarily require considerable. investiga-
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tion-inve~tigation of the accident, the dan1ugcs, the parties, the 
witnesses, the qualifications of experts and rehtted facts.1 

Troubled hy what appeared possibly to be a concerted effort on the 
part of a few trial. att01neys handling most o~ the Corvair cases to 
stin1ulate both add1t1onal cases and the k111d of scnsn.t1onally adverse 
pub] icity that might i11ftuence juries against the Corvair-and 
troubled further by requests from shareholders as wen as from both 
satisfied and 'vorried Corvair buyers that the corporat!on counteract 
the harsh attacks on this product which had been contmuously made 
outside the courtroom-our "eneral counsel felt called upon, first, to 
ascertain whether any action~ for libel of the corpomtion or its prod
ucts or bar association grievance procedures, based on v10lat10ns of 
the canons of ethics, should be instituted against members of .the bar 
(including Mr. Nader) who publicly discussed. pendmg or ant1c1pated 
I iti.,ation, second to ascertam whether any witness, or author of :my 
bool< or a~ticle which mi<>'ht be offered as evidence in any court (in
cluding Mr. N:idcr) was ';,ntitled to the legal definition of "e:cpert"; 
and third, to ascertain whether any of the rnd1v1duals (mcludmg Mr. 
N1tder) who were most often said to be cited or consulted by these 
attorneys or to be publicizing their allegations, could properly be 
cross exa~nined in ~ny trial in vv~icl~ .they rn1gh~ ?-:Ppea.r ~s expert 
witnesses to show brns, lack of rehab1hty or cred1b1hty, if it were a 
fact that they had a self-interest in <the litigation or had been at
tempting deliberately to influence public opinion.' 

In Mr. Nader's case, and only in Mr. Nader's case, the gen~ral coun
sel felt that he could not ascertain the answers to thc~e qucstI~ns-a:id 
they were only questions, not charges-without u~1i:g; a pr1~ate m
vestigating agency to check on .Mr. Nader'~ c~edibihty, re!iab1hty, 
and qualificat10ns as an expert witness and Ins ties, If ":ny, with tl;ese 
attorneys. A brief inquiry in Mr. Nader's home~own m Connecticut 
revealed nothing. Inasmuch as h~ gave a 1Vashmgton address on a 
brief filed against General Motors ma product lrnb1h~y case, but could 
not be found in any Washington telephone or legal ~1rectory, the gen
eral counsel request,ed a Washington attorney, Mr. Rich.arc! Danner, to 
secure an investigation of the facts needed. At that time Mr. Nader 
had not yet been announced as a witness before t111.s suJi<:om1.111ttee; 
and the general counsel, treating this. like all ~tl;er ~nvest~gat10ns of 
fact related solely to pending and ant1c1pated ht1gat1on, chd .not con
sider it necessary to inform the other officers of the corporation. 

ROCIIE DID NOT KNOW OF INVESTIOATION 

This investigation was initiated, conducted, and completed with
out my knowledge or consent, ancl without the knowledge or c01;sent 
of any member of our governing committees. To say. that I W!Sh I 
had known about it earlier is an understatement-and I mtend to make 

i ,'lHZler v. United States (192 F. Supp. 218, 222) : "'l'he welght and value ot th~ testl· 
mon of the expert wttnL>ffS llepends largely upon the qunllftcntlons (of) such expel t, nn~ 
thes~ qna11t1'catlons mny be the subject ot Intensive Investigation by the opgoslnf cG~ns~ltI 

I/are v. MoGue (114 Pnc, 603, 664); tn upholding pr°/rtety O'f innht>ckr~1:i et'l:'e ot'he; 
Jnw!'lult employlnh a detective to ehndow. invest

1
ti;1nte, nhn ot~he~t'el~dcwlth lltlgution or 

pnrtl' nnd potential wttnessel'I: "Anyone !Hu~ n r git, w en re f ·h 
tli~l-!lrlng himself to sue, to employ assistance with a view of ascertalnlng acts ns t ey 
exil'lt • • •" I I ti ti --11·1;. lfatch v. Ooms (09 F. Supp. 788, nll."rl. 338 U.S. 318), tor examp e, nves ,~n on 
l'e\"enled that nn article by a supposedly dl!finterested person hnd netunlly been nrtnnged 
by the attorneyR for one side. 
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certain th:it we o,re informed of similar problems of this magnitude 
in the future. 

Mr. Danner secured the services of Vincent Gillen Associates an . . . . ' 
mv~st1gat1on agency m New York City, a decision which was not 
nit1fied by or made known to me. Nor was I informed of the preem
ployment invesbgative methods which would be employed by Mr. Gil
len.and his asso~1ates. Most of the information ~athered in this effort, 
which was termmated last month, was, not surprisingly, irrelevant for 
the very narrow purposes which our general counsel had originally 
intended. 

When I ~rst read in the press on March 6 that Mr. Nader was ap
parently bemg shadowed and investigated, and his friends questioned 
about his beliefs, I was just as surprised and disturbed as all of you 
must have been. Two days later, in the process of ordering a formal 
statemen_t denyi_ng our invo]vement, I discovered to my dismay that 
we were mdeed mvolved. I 1mmed1ately ordered an investigation and 
release of the facts as we then knew them. 

yve earnestly hope, Mr. Chairman, that you will not interpret this 
episode as reflecting GM's response to the issues raised by your sub
committee and by others concerned with traffic safety. We deeply 
sha".e that con?ern. .We want to cornrider all complaints and sug
gest10ns on thmr merits, not on the basis of personalities. We know 
that 'any automobile is subject to accident and that we must be con
stantly devising and improving ways to protect the occupants and 
other.s. If o~r cancer~ for. safety_ has not always come through with 
sufficient clarity and vigor m prev10us statements, including our state
ment before this subcommittee last summer, then I can assure you that 
we regret that failure. 

Without straying too far from the purposes of today's hearing, I 
d? wa1:it to stress t?-at General Motors is expanding its research, en
gmeermg ~n.d testmg m all areas of safety, includins that of the 
second colhs1on and !he causes of ~oth accidents and mjuries. We 
are stressmg safety m our advertisements and consumer contacts, 
and adding new safety features to our cars as fast as they can be effect
tively developed, carefully tested, and thoroughly proven to be prac
tical. . We are m every other _w~y devoti!lg more time imagination, 
attent10n, manpower, and statistical studrns than ever before to this 
all important safety factor. We are, in short, in all our plans and 
c!'lcnlat!ons, giving safety a priority second to none. And we con
sider this to be our auty. 

In every endeavor at General Motors, we are always striving to do 
better1 and this includes safety. But we take great pride, Mr. Chair
man, IJ? your recent commm:its on GM's leadership in introducing the 
collaps1ble ( ei;tergy absorbmg) steering column and in providing 
for dual brakm!;( systems on all cars. Other safety features which 
need not be detailed now are also being provided as standard as well 
as optional, equipment for 1966 and 1967 curs. ' 

The _traffic toll, of course, is still tragic11lly ?-igh. As the President 
has pomted .out, the car, the driver, and the highway environment all 
~a.ve .a ro]e 1n acc1?e.n~s, and all must be improved. Automotive de
s1gn is our re~pons1b1l1ty. I am urging our engineers and experts on 
to greater heights, to be pioneers in automotive safety. But in this 
broad effort the entire automobile and insurance industries, the uni-
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versities and research centers, the various voluntary organizations, 
and the State and Federal Governments all have important roles to 
play. General Motors will cooperate fully in all these endeavors, in
cluding the support of constructive State and Federal legislation. It 
is in that spirit of cooperation that I have come before you today not 
only to report on this unhappy episode, but also to pledge our con
tinuing effort to work with all those concerned with improving traf
fic safety. 

FREQUENCY OF PERSONAL INVESTIGATION BY GM 

Senator RrnrcOFF. Mr. Roche, I appreciate your forthright state
ment. What concerns me is this: Here you are the head of one of the 
largest companies in the world. I can understand your desire to find 
out if there is a connection between Mr. Nader and other attorneys 
involved in litigation. But how widespread is it, in corporations such 
as yours, to have people who are involved in controversies or who might 
make a derogatory remark about General Motors to have their entire 
life investigated I 

Mr. RocHE. It is a very uncommon occurrence in our corporation, 
Mr. Chairman, and to my knowledge this is the first one of this kind 
that has ever been undertaken. On the contrary, I think that we solicit 
the comments and the criticism of our pmducts. We spend a great 
deal of money and time through consumer research and other meth'?ds 
to find out what people think a.bout our products, what they h~e 
about them, and what they dislike about them. An epi"?de of this 
kind is certainly a very rare and unusual Dccurrence m General 
Motors. 

Senator RrnrcoFF. Do you know that it is rare or unusual or does 
this take place with~ut you even realizing it I. . . . 

Mr; Rocmo. No, sir; I would know 111bout 1t if it did take place, and 
we have been making very careful check~ to a~cert;ain what other 
investigations have been made, and other mvest1gattons )iav:e .to do, 
only with minor affairs, such as preemployment check~ of mdividu!'Js, 
who are joining us, perhaps internal problems we might have with 
employees and perhaps problems in connection with embez2llement, 
and purch.:Sing activities, or other activities of the corporation. 

There have been very few of them. I have had the records checked 
very carefully over the past few years, and I can assure you that there 
is nothing except very minor investigations along the lines that I have 
mentioned. 

POLICY Dl~TERMINATION IN GENEUAJ~ MOTORS ON lNVI~STIGATIONS( 

Senator RrntcoFF. How many employees docs General Motors have I 
Mr. Roc>m. Worldwide we have approximately 740,000 employees 

and of that,,approxim!>tely 540,000 are in the Unit.eel States. 
Senntor RrnrcoFF. Who is responsible for policy to determine 

whether an individual is to be investigated, whether he is within your 
corporation or someone outside the corporate employ! Who makes 
that decision! 

Mr. RocHE. The primary responsibility for making that decision 
depending on the nature of the case would be the general counsel. 
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lJ nder. orcUnary circui;nsLa11ccs the decision i.vou ld be. n1ade in consultu
t1011 \V1t~1 otl1er execut1v.es of the co~_·poration \vho 1na.y be fami1iar witl1 
the particular problem involved. l3ut were it a serious enough matter, 
then it would be called ~o the attention of other officials in the corpora
t.1011, or perhaps some of our top co1nmittees. 

Senator Rrnr.coF~. Ho\v clo you explain the lack of co1nm11nication 
?r the. con;mun1cat10n gap, so to speak, between whoever ordered this 
mvestigat10n and the detectives who were doing it? The reports 
were hem~ sent back to General Motors as fast as the investigators 
'~ere makmg them, showing up the invasion of Mr. Nader's personal 
hfe, the qu~stion.of what his.sexmil behavior may be, whether or not 
he was ant1-~emitic, what his .grades were in high school, what his 
grades were m colleg~, what his employment activities were, and all 
t~roughout .the 1~vestigat10n, very little was showing up concerning 
!us co!mect10n with other lawyers involved in litigation with the 
Corva1r. 

POSSIBLE NADER LlNit Wl'l'lI CORVAIR I,I'l'IGATTON 

Mr. Rocim. I am familiar with that now, Mr. Chairman and I 
understand that very, very little was. indicate~!. The investigation 
\\RS undertaken by the general counsel m the belief that Mr. Nader clicl 
l~aye S?Ine connection, did have a possible connection \vith the Corvair 
11t1gation. 

He had been identified through the ATLA Group as a Corvair ex
pert and Lt had been stated through the ATLA organization that any
bocl.l'. havL'!g an interest in Corvair should cont.act Mr. Ralph N acler. 
r, th1~k th:s happened back in ~he. summer of 1965 .. Subse.quently, 
l\Ir. Nader s book" or previews of his book, appeared m publ1c:itions. 
One I thmk "".'S ll1 the Nat.10n and the other was in the Charleston 
Gazette, m winch the chapter he devoted to the Corvair w:ts com
me,nted upon yery extensively. Back in November the general coun
sels office b.ehevecl that 1t was necessary to try to determine wh:tt 
c?nncc_~ron, if any, o~ interest in the litigation Mr. Nader might have. 
1hey fLrst went to Ins hometown which was in Winsted Conn. and 
they were unable to find him in \Vinst.ed. They were 'told at.' tlrnt 
time that poss1.bly he was m \Vashmgton, and made the usual checks 
through \Vashmgton through legal directories as I indicated in the 
staterr1ent, and were unab]e to find out anything about hirn. It ,vas 
:ifter that scnrch hacl_rrovecl fruitless, Mr. N:ader's comments, p;ess 
1nterv1e\vs, TY appcatan:es, and so forth, continued to be very cr1t1cal 
of the Cor~a1.r! :tncl I thmk that. our general counsel felt that it was 
his respons1hd1ty "'.'d .duty to attempt to determine whether or not 
t~1ere '"·as any assocu1t1on ~Ct\veen 1\!Ir. Nader and the Corvair litiga
tion. It \Vas on that bas1s that t11e investigrttion ,vas undertaken. 

Senator RrnICOFF. Is your general counRel in this room \Vith you 
today? 

Mr. Rocrrn. Yes; he is, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator RmrcoF>'. So he will be available fot' questioning as we go 

along? 
:\fr. ROCHE. Yes. 

HIBlCOF-1<'- INVESTIGATE:O 

. Senator Rm1coF1c. By the way, were yon aware, Mr. Roche, that the 
mvest1gMors that were hired, when I stated when 1\fr. Nader appeared 
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before our subcommittee on February 10 that the first time I had ever 
seen Mr. Nader \Vas \vhen l1e \valked in to the com1nittce room, -..vns 
also subject to investigation, as to whether the chair1nan \Vas telling 
the truth when he said that he had never seen Nader before? 

Mr. RocirE. Iain not a\vare of that, Mr. Chajrman. I am a\vare of 
the remarks that you made at your hearing, but I did not know of the 
other circumstance; no, sir. 

IN RE SA 'VYER 0.l'l'A'l'ION 

Senator RmICOFP. You mentioned on pa"e 3, and I think it is im
portant, the case 0£: In re Sawyer ( 360 U.S. 622). I do not suppose 
you are a legal authority and that your counsel must have put in the 
quote from that case: 

It is impermissible to litigate by day and castigate by night. 

Let me read what Justice Brennan, speaking for the Court, really 
said: 

The verbalization is that it is ilnpermisslble to litigate by day and castigate 
by night, • • • but to us it seems totally to ignore the charges made aria the 
findings. (360 U.S. 622, 635-636.) 

Then the Court concludes: 
But it hardly needs elaboration to make it clear that the question of the total 

insufficiency of the evidence to sustain a serious charge of professional miscon· 
duct against the backdrop of the claimed constitutional rights of an attorney 
to speak freely as any other citizen is not one which can ·be subsumed under the 
headings of local practice, custo1ns or law (360 U.S. 622, 640). 

Now I think what the court had in mind in the 1959 Sawyer case, 
Mr. Roche, was what Louis Brandeis once said: 

"\Vo hear much of the corporation lawyer and far too lititle of the people's la,v
yer. The great opportunity of the American Bar is and will be to stand again as 
it llid in the past ready to protect also the interest.s of the people. 

Now tho question that ;rou raise in General Motors of your desire not 
t.o have your products cliscussecl in public cl_uring the course of litiga
tion fails to take into account that the American people do have a right 
(o know to have discussed, any product or any issue which may affect 
their liv~s their well-being and their health, and Mr. Nader, whether 
he be a la~yer, a newspaperman, or just any inclividu!'l, certainly does 
have the right to write article~, to wri~ a book, to tes~i£y before a com
mittee, or to get on a soapbox m t~e m1clclle of a public park to make a 
speech about a matter that he believes concerns the well-bemg of our 
country. And I do not want you to feel, or want the country to feel, 
the Supreme Court has laid clown a rnle that a member of the bar, once 
he is involved in litigation, is foreclosed from discussing matters of 
public policy that might be involved in litigaton. 

Mr. Rou1n;. I am sure that is right, Mr. Chairman, and I think; thnt 
foe purpose of this in the mind of our gener!'l counsel, and he will be 
glad to speak for himself when the proper t11:11e comes, was simply to 
determine whether or not Mr. Nader had any mtcrest beyond actmg.as 
an impartial critic of our product. Canon ~O 0£ the Ca~ons ~f.Etl':1cs 
states that "Precluding newspaper cl1scuss10n of pencl1!1g h~1gal10n 
applies not only to discussion in newspapers butt~ any cl18'.'uss1on ma 
m'1o-azine including legal magazines or other pubhcatwns mtencled or 
cn,l~ulatecl to influence the decision in a pending case in which the 
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writer jg counsel, and 'vould iLlso include by implication similar radio 
and TV broadcasts." 

Senator RmrcoFF. Yes, but there was no evidence that you gathered 
that Mr. Nader was counsel in any Corvair litigation, was there! 

Mr. RocHE. Not at any Corvair litigation as I mentioned earlier. 
The American Trial Lawyer's Association's :eublications were refer
ring tc Mr. Nader as an exp~rt in Corvair affairs, and were suggesting 
·that anybody who had an mterest m Corvair litigation contact Mr. 
Nader and gave .his address as I recall it at Winsted, Conn. I think 
that was the pr!n;t'~ry reason for our general .counsel's feeling that 
.there was a poss1b1hty of Mr. Nader havrng an mterest in the Corvair 
litigation. 

Senator RrnrcoFF. I have taken up 10 minutes. The rules ar.ply to 
the chairman, as well as to tho members of the committee. I will have 
some other questions later. 

Senn,tor Simpson, do you have any questions! 

ROCHE CO~I11IENDED 

Senator SIMPSON. Mr. Chairman, I want to join with you and asso
ciate myself with the remarks made by this testimony of Mr. Roche's. 
He has been very forthright and helpful. This committee tries so 
hard tc find from the facts and investigation that leads to construc
tive laws with respect to the United States of America transporta
tion, and it is a little difficult to have to be called outside to trace a 
side issue down like this. I hope when we have this behind us that 
we get on with our constructive work. 

Mr. Roche, are you still conducting the traffic safety investigation 
at your various plants that you testified to! 

Mr. ROCHE. The traffic safety activities! 
Senator SnIPSON. 'l'he researcli. 
Mr.- Roo11E. Yes; wo are engaged in very extensive researcl1, Sena

tor Simpson. 
Senator SnrPSON. That is all I have. 
Mr. Rocim. At our proving grounds, and through our engineering 

and research activities; yes, sir. 
Senator SIMPSON. That is all I have, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator RmrcoFF. Senator Kennedy! 
Senator KENNEDY. First, Mr. Roche, let me commend you on your 

statement. 
Mr. RocnE. Thank you. 

. !3enrutor KENN>;DY. I agree with Senator Simpson and the chairman, 
it 1s a most forthright statement. 

Mr. RocHE. Thank you, Senator. 
. Senat?r KENNEDY. It is very helpful to the committee. I am sum 
it was d1fficult to make, and therefore all the more commendable. 

Mr. RoouE. Thank you, sir. 
Senator KENNEDY. I extend my appreciation to you for your efforts 

to come before the committee and give us all of the facts in connection 
wi~h this mater, a11d I commend your candor and your honesty in 
domgso. 

Mr. Romrn. '!'hank you, sir. 
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GENEHAr~ l\TOTORS S'l'A'l'EJUBN'l' OF }'fARCII n, lOGG 

Senator I01NNEDY. There are a few questions that I would like to 
ask. First, going back to the General Motors statement that was made 
oriain:tlly, that is a matter of some concern to me. At the t1rne this in
ves'tigation originally "\vas written about in the i1ewspaper, a statement 
was put out I believe by you. Would you agree that the statement 
that was put out on, I guess, March 9, 1966, a s~atcment is.sued by Ge~
eral Motors, was misleading about the facts rn conncct,10n with tlus 
matter! 

EXHIBIT 116 

STATEMENT OF GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 

General Motors said today that following the publication of Mr. Ralph Nader's 
criticisms of the Corvair in writings and public appearances in support of his 
book "Unsafe at Any Speed," the office of its general counsel initiated a routine 
jnvesttgation through a reputable law firm to determine Y.lhether Ralph Nader 
was acting on behalf of litigants or their attorneys in Corvair design cases 
pending against General Motors. The investigation was pron1pted by Mr. 
Nader's extreme criticis1n of the Corvair in his \Vritings, press conferences, '1''

1 

and other public appearances. Mr. Nader's staten1ents coincided with similar 
publicity by some attorneys handling such litigation. . 

It is a well known and acceptc>d practice in the legal profession to investigate 
claims and persons making clahns in the product liability field, such as in the 
pending Corvair design cases. 

'l'he investigation \Vns li1nited only to Ji.Ir. Nader's qualifications, background, 
expertise and association with such attorneys. It did not include any of the 
-alleged harassment or intimidation re~en~ly reported in the press .. If Mr. 
Nader has been subjected to any of the 1nCHlents nnd harassment n1ent1oned by 
him in newspaper stories, such incidents were in no \vay associated with General 
Motors' legitimate investigation of his interest in pending litigation. . 

1\t General Motors' invitation, Mr. Nader spent a day at the GM Technical 
Center, warren, Michigan, early in January visiting with General Motors 
executives and engineers. He was shown a number of engineering and research 
testing and development programs in the field of automotive safety. A nun1ber 
.of the accusations In bis book were discussed at length, and a presentation was 
made of the evidence used in the successful defense of the only two Corvair 
Jawsuits tried. 

Mr. Nader expressed appreciation for the courtesy in providing him with 
.detailed information, but he nevertheless continued the same line of attack 
on the design of the Corvair in a number of subsequent press conferences, TV 
:nnd other appearances. This behavior lends support to General Motors' belief 
that there is a connection between Mr. Nader and plaintiffs' counsel in pending 
(lorvair design litigation. 

Mr. Rocmi. I suppose, Senator Kennedy, that had I known or ~ad 
we known at the time what I know now, I suspect that the wordmg 
of the statement might have been somewhat different. 

Senator KENNEDY. My point is that if we just take this statement, 
that had been made by General Motors, and take the newspaper article.~ 
which first brought this matter to light, then takin!l" the statement 
had the chairman not called a hearing, really the public and the news
papers would have been misled. Mr. Nader's honesty and integrit_Y 
would have been seriously question~, if we had not go~e on with this 
hearing, and if you had not made this f;ank and forthright statement 
which you have made before thlS committee. There would have been 
serious q_uestions raised about. no~ only the newspaper ~rl'.1cles ~nd 
the individuals who wrote those artrnlcs, but also Mr. Nader s mtegnty. 
J)o you agree with that! 
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CENETI.:\ L IN'l'EN'1' OF INVES'I'IGATION 

Mr. RocHE. Possibly that intepretation could be placed upon that, 
Senator. However, I think the statement represented the generu,J in
tent of the investigation at that time. 

Now, since then, I have learned that in tl10 approach to the investi
gation, there had to be some basis for making the investigation. It 
was the judgment of the people who were arranging the investigation 
that a preemplo1ment type mvestigation would be made, and that is 
the kind of an investigation that was undertaken. In the course of 
that investigation, apparently some areas were probed in a very un
fortunate way as it turns out. To that extent I would say that had we 
known and had I seen the reports at all at the time this was made, the 
full detail of all the reports of the investigation, that possibly this 
wording could have been changed to---

Senator KENNEDY. Can I Just give you-for instance-whi.t was 
said and what was put in the Congressional Record, and what was 
broitdcast all over the country. It states that: 

General Motors said today that following the publication of A.Ir. Ralph Nader's 
criticisms of the Corvair in ~·ritings and public appearances in support of his 
book oiunsafe at Any Speed," the office of its general counsel initiated a routine 
investigation through a reputahl~ law firm to determine whether Ralph Nader 
was acting on behalf of litigants or their attorneys in Corvair design cases pend· 
ing against General l\'Iotors. 

It w11s certainly an investigation thi.t went quite beyond that. 
Jlfr. Romm. Well, as I have indicated, Senator Kennedy, to our 

knowledge many of tl>e items of harassment which had been alleged 
did not occur as a result of any investigation that was made by--

NOT A ROUTINE INVESTIOA'l'ION 

Senator KENNEDY. ·would you say now that this was a routine in
vestigation to determine whether Mr. Nader was acting on behalf of 
litigants or their itttorneys ! 

Mr. Ho01rn. I would say, Senator Kennedy, that it is not a routine 
investigation insofar us General Motors is concerne.d, but it is n1y 
understanding tl1at this is considered a routine investigation of poten
tial witnesses in connection with litiga,tion that m11y be of interest to 
a defendant. 

Senator KENNEDY. There is some inconsistency, it seems to me, if 
you say in this statement that it was a routine iuvestigi.tion on behalf 
of litigants or their attorneys in Corvair design cases pending against. 
General Motors, and then m your statement today 11dmit that there 
was a good deal of harassment, and that the investigation went beyond 
what you had thought should btke place, and apologize to Mr. Nader. 

Mr. RocnE. Th11t is right. 
Senator KENNEDY. This statement is inconsistent with that! 
Mr. Roc1rn. I think that it is inconsistent to that extent; yes, sir. 
Senator KF.NNEDY. Then your release states: 
'l'he investigation \vas limited only to Mr. Nader's qualifications, background, 

expertise and association with such attorneys. 

That statement really as it turns out is not accurate. 
Mr. RoCIIE. 'l'hat was the intent of the statement, and the intent of 

the investiglttion. 
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Senator ICENNF.DY. I understand, but that isn~t i11 fact \\'hat occurred, 
Mr. Rochel It went far beyond that, did it not! 

Mr. HocHE. As I have indicated, Senator ~ennedy, whethe~ ~r not 
in the course of preemployment apphca;t10n mvest1ii:at10ns tl11s 1s the 
type of information that is ordinarily sohc1ted, I cant answer. 

Senator KENNEDY. Let me ask you now based on the facts that you 
kno'v at the present moment, the investigation was really 1n1~ch .more, 
far beyond what the original statement of General Motors md1cated 
onMarch9? . 

Mr. RoCIIE. I would say that is true; yes, sir. . 
Senator KENNEDY. Let me just say, and I am 1wt going. to keep 

pressing this, but I think it is .a matter of concern to this comm1tt~e and 
to the Congress of the U mted States 11s well as the n~wspapers. 
·where your release states that if Mr. Nader has been subjected to
any of the Incidents and harassment mentioned by him in ne";'spa~: stori~s, 
such incidents were in no \vay associated 'vith General Motors leg1t1mate 111· 

vestigation of his interest in pending litigation. 

That is a fact that is also not accurate, is it! 

GM ADMITS SOME HARASSl\fENT 

Mr. Romrn. Well, I think it depends on the interpretation of acts 
of harassment, Senator Kennedy. I think what we mean~ hy that 
statement was that certainly we had been assured. th!tt our mvest1ga
tion had not h. ad anything to do witl1 the harassmg telephone calls. 
We had not followed Mr. Nader in some-;--

Senator KENNEDY. Wasn't Mr.Nader m fact called by--. . 
Mr. Romrn. He was called twice to my know ledg;e, both times m the 

morning, once about 10 :30 and again about 1 :00 m the afternoon. 
Senator KENNEDY. Isn't it correct that he was fol!owed I . 
Mr. ROCHE. He was under surveillance in W ashmgton for a period 

of about 1 week; yes, sir. 
Senator KENNEDY. Well, it says, here the statement says that-
If Mr. Nader has been subjected to any <!f the incide!1ts and harassment men~ 

tioned by him in newspaper stories, such incidents were in n~ way a~socl~t~d ':'ith 
General Motors' legitimate investigation of his interest in pending litigation. 

That statement, really, Mr. Roche, as it is being developed before 
the committee, is not accurate. . 

Mr. RomIE. Well, again I think, Senator, that 1t gets back to what 
is an element of harassment. . 

Senator KENNEDY. Can you hold up i Maybe I will t'.'ke.back what 
I said about your statement. I thought your statement md1cated that 
you thouo-ht that there had been harassment. 

Mr. R;OHE. I think that there has been some ha:a~sment. 
Senator KENNEDY. But you say in here, the original statement on 

March 9 says that-
If Mr Nader hns been subjeeted to any of the incidents. nnd harassment 

mention~d by him in newspaper stories, such incidents were 1n no ~ny nssoci· 
atcd with General JV(otors' legitin1ate investigation of his interest in pending 
litigation. 

Mr. RocHE. Perhaps our initial press release wns too broad, Sen'.'to:, 
but I think that the mtent of the release referred to some of the mci
dents which had been described in the press, but as to the use of girls 

40-95o.'..-OG~pt.4~2 
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accosting Mr. Nader, the employment of detectives who were giving 
false names, and the constant ringing of his telephone ,it night, and as 
reported in the press and accounts I read, his telephone was continu
ally being rung during odd hours of the night, and disturbing his rest. 

Senator KENNEDY. Well, Mr. Roche--
Mr. Rocirn. And in that sense we did not conduct any of these items 

·of harassment. 
Now to the extent that this went into private affairs and other ques

tions, which is regrettable, that those are acts of harassment and I 
believe that they are, then to that extent the statement is not clear. 

Senator KENNEDY. I think that is a mild way of putting it, if I may 
say so, Mr. Roche. I commended you on your statement, and I com
mended it because I thought it was 'frank and honest, and 'l think that 
it is frank and honest. But as I gather from your statement today, 
you said that there had been acts of harassment by representatives of 
those who were associated with the General Motors Corp., and you 
apologized for it. This statement of March 9 quite clearly indicated 
that no such events or incidents ever occurred. My point was that the 
statement of March 9 it seems to me is inaccurate, not because of state
ments that are made by Mr. Nader, but because of your own statement 
here. 

Mr. RocHE. I think that the statement on March 9, Senator Ken
nedy, represented what you might term the intent of the investigation 
as--

Senator K>JNNEDY. Don't you think that the General Motors Corp. 
has a responsibility to be accurate, full, truthful, and honest in connec
tion with these matters! 

Mr. RocHE. I certainly do, and to the best of our ability that is what 
happened. I think we have this to bear in mind. That I first. found 
out about this investigation late in the afternoon or early evening of 
March 8, as I indicate m the statement, and my first responsibility was 
to attempt to learn what did happen, and I immediately returned to 
Detroit and endeavored to find out specifically what happened. I 
have learned a great deal more in the intervening time. But I thought 
our first responsibility was to put out a statement that admitted our 
responsibility for conducting an investigation, and that is this 
statement. 

As I indicated earlier, were I writing this statement this press re
lease today, I think it would be in different language. 

Senator RmrcOFF. Senator Kennedy, your 10 minutes are up and 
you will have another opportunity. Senator Harris. 

ROOH.E LEARNED OF INVESTIGATION ON MARCH g,\ 

Senator HARRIS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Roche, I believe 
from your statement on page 5, you say that it would have been on 
March 8 by adding 2 days later to March 6 when you were in the proc
ess of ordering a formal statement denying the involvement of GM, 
you discovered to your dismay tluit GM was indeed involved. To 
\vhat degree did you djscover GM's involvement in the investigatio11 
at that time? 

Mr. RoOHE. Well at that time I learned that we had conducted an 
investigation--
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Senator IlAnms. Did you learn that it was a preemployment as you 
call it, type 1 · h 

Mr. Roorrn. No, sir, I did not. I did not lea~n that it wast at type 
of an investigation. All I learned at that time was_ that we were 
involved, and when I asked for the name of the inves_t1gatmg agency 
that was used, I was informed that it was Vmcent Gillen Ass?ctat".8, 
and that of course was the name of the agency that was described m 
the story in the New York Times on March 6, w h1ch I read. I hap-
pened to have been in New York that.day. . . . 

Senator ILrnms. The New York Tunes article mdi?ated that mat
ters extraneous to preparation of lawsuits had been mvolved m the 
investigations, did it not 1 . . . . . 

Mr. RocHE. It said that certam mqumes J:ad been made with re-
spect to Mr. Nader's sex habits and problems, if an)'. . . 

Senator HARRIS. And you learned that GM was m fact mvolved m 
the investigation on March 8. 

Mr. Roc11E~ Yes, sir. 
Senator HARRIS. And then did you approve ~he press release on 

March the 9th which Senator Kennedy has previously alluded to I 
Mr. RocHE. Yes, I did. . .. 
Senator HARRIS. Did you feel no. respons1bihty to delve .furth~r 

into the investigation before approv1,ng the press rel~ase which said 
that it had only to do with preparation of the lawsru.t! . 

Mr. RocHE. I thought, Senator, tha~ our ~rst 0J:>h~t10n was .to 
admit our responsibility in connection with the i!'vest1gat'.on. 'Ye ~is
cussed this phase of it and I was assured that this was an mvestigat10n 
made solely for the purpose of determining Mr. Nader's conncct10n 
with the Corvair litigation. 

Senator HARRIS. Who assured you of that I 
Mr. RocHE. I was assured by our legal staff. 
Senator HARRIS. Who are they! . . 
Mr. ROCHE. I was assured by Mr. Bridenstine who i;; assistant 

general counsel and was working on the pro~lem at the time. 
' Senator !-!ARIUS. He assured you of somethmg, one of your people 
.assured you of something that was not TI: fact true. then I 

Mr. RocHE. Well, it was not true at the time; yes, sir. . 
1 Senator HARRIS. What do you mean it was not true at the time. 

Mr. Romrn. Well, I think that our peol?le were not aware of all of 
the things that had happened, and I thmk .mayb~ th_ere was some 
misunderstading between a pre<;mp~oymei;it ii;ivestigat10n and what 
mi ht be considered to be a routme mvootigat10n. I ~aye ~en told, 
'.ana I have no basis for knowing other th~n tha~, th.at it is qmlA? com
mon practice in making preemployment mvestigation-and this :was 
.a preemployment investigation pre~ext.that ':"as used-that quest'.ons 
of backo-round and questions of this kmd with respect to the drmk
ing ana"'the moral habits of an individual are part. o~ that kmd of an 
investigation. If that is so, then I presume that this is not an unusual 
happening. ff 

Senator lIAnms. You are saying then that your own l.egal sta_ -
no one in GM to your knowledge k11ew in ad:rrtnce that th1s 1nvest1ga.

·tion would go into facts that were not reqmred to prepare the law
·suit; is that what you say I 

M~. RocHE. To my knowledge I don't think that was contemplated; 
:no, sir. 
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lNVESTIOA'l'ING AGENCY DI·:CTJ)J~D ON PREBJi[l'LOY:i\IEN'l' PHE'l'BXT 

\VITI-IOU'!' 1\:NOWLBDGB OF OJ\{ 

Senator HARRIS. And then who did make that decision? Who made 
the decision that e'!'traneous matter~ _would be investigated? 

Mr. Romm. I thmk that that dec1s10n was made by the people who 
were conducting the investi~ation. 

Senator HARRIS. They, iust on their own, decided to do more than 
was required? 

Mr. Romm. I have been inform?d that the preemployment pretext, 
as 1t has been referred to, was decided to be the basis for the mvesti
g;atio_n, and that decision, insofar as I know, was made by the inves
tigatmg agency. 

Senator HARRIS. And no one else knew about that before they did 
it on their own. 

Mr. RocHE. Nottomyknowledge;no,sir. 
Senator HARRIS. Nobody within GM! 
Mr. RocHE. Not to my knowledge. 
Senator. HARRIS. Nobody within your general counsel's office 1 
Mr. RocHE. Not to my knowledge. 
Senator HARRIS. And not i1_1 the office of the Washington law firm! 
Mr. RO';JHE. No, the Washmgton office had nothing to do with it. 

Our Washmgton office knew nothing about this. 
Oh, I am sorry. Mr. Sorensen says you.said the 1Vashinoton law 

firm. I thought you said the Washington office. . "' 
Senator HARRIS. No, the Washington Jaw firm I meant. 
Mr. RocHE. I am sorry, sir. 

. Sen~tor HARRIS. They did know that other matters were going to be 
mvestigated? 

Mr. Romm. I don't know whether they did or not. 
Senator HARRIS. Haven't you made any attempt to find out! 1Vho 

ordered the investigation, jsn't that a matter of some concern to you 
now? 

Mr. RocnE. Yes, sir;~ know wh~ ordered the investigation. 
Senator HARRIS. All right, who did pass on what was required for 

the lawsuit; that is the question. 
. M~. R~crrn. 1Vell, I am not aw~re that anybody ordered an inves

tigat10.n mto these matters. I thmk that the investigation that was 
made. mto these ~reas resulted solely by their inte.rpretation of what 
constituted a routme preemplor,ment pretext investigation. 

Senator I-lARn1s. By "they,' you 1nean the investio-ators? 
Mr. Romm. The investigators; yes, sir. 

0 

S_enator 1-IAr:Ris. And have you attempted to determine why they 
decided to _go mto other matters? Have they given you any reason 
why they did that? 

J\ifr. l~<?CITM. Yes. I _think t11e reason tha,t has been given me, the 
expl_ana~1on !ms been _given me that, this is a part of that type of in
veshgatron, and that rf they had simply gone out on the basis of try
n1g- to ;letermine MI'. Nader's. interC~t jfi Corvair affairs, that they 
"\VOtlldn t hnvo p,-otten ve~y far Hl ~nd1ng- the a~1swers tot.he proble1ns 
~hex ,~·ere seeking. So it was dec~ded that thrn preemployment type 
1!1-ves_tlga.t101~ 'vould be mflde, and in the cour:-::e of that type of inves
t1~rttion ag:un I am told that questions of this kind are fairly con11non-
pln.ce, as a part of such investigation. ~ 
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Senato1· KENNEnY, vVould the Senator yield 2 
Sernitor 1-IAnms. Yes. · 
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Sen,tt.o.r Ki·lNNi?DY .. Not for a. quest;ion b'.it because I think maybe 
there 1s In.:format1on In co!1nect1on '"'1th t~1s of 'vhich you 'vere un
a \Vare, 'vln.le the Senaitor IS. I have Mr. Danner's statmnent ,vhich 
give8 some of the information on which thjs invest,io-a,tion \Va~ begun 
and he talks about a Miss Murphy who I understn.r.d is in the legal 
department of General Motors Corp. 

Mr. RocuE. Thn.t is right, Senator Kennedy. 
Senator KENNEDY-
A discussion in· some depth ensued at which ti,me Miss l\Iurphy went into 

details as to the type of info.rmation needed, including the date and tyµe of 
government employ1nent, sources of incon1e, type and locale of lU\V practice 
if a~y, busine·ss associates, movement, and, in short, a complete baclcground in~ 
vest1gatlon of Mr. Nader's activities. 

Senator HARRIS. Were you aware of that, Mr. Roche? 
Mr. Romm. Yes, I have.been aware of that since we started-since 

I first know of the investigation; yes, sir. 
Senator HARRIS. This is not news to you to learn of it this morn-

ing? 
Mr. Romm. About the background investigation! 
Senator HARRIS. Yes. 
Mr. Rocrrn. No. I would construe background to include some of 

these things we are talking about. 
Senator HARRIS. So you think this is different from extraneous 

matters, investigating extraneous matters? 
Mr. Romm. I think what we were interested in, Senator what our 

general counsel's office was interested in, was some knowled"e of Mr. 
Nader's background, expertise in the area of automotl ve d~sign his 
b_a.ckground as an attorney, and his possible interest in Corvair litiga
tion, and those were the only areas that were of any interest. to us. 
They are the only areas that I can conceive would have any value 
whatsoe".er to us, because certainly as I have indicated in my state
ment, neither I personally or General Motors has any other possible 
interest in Mr. Nader. 
. Senat?r HARRIS. Were Y?U aw.are ?f these facts of Miss Murphy's 
inst.Tnctions about 11ow the 1nvcst1gat1on \Vas to be conducted, and into 
what areas? Were you aware of that at the time you issued the 
March 9 press release 1 

Mr. Rocrrn. No, sir, I was not. I was given to understand it was a 
routine investigation into the araas that I have mentioned. 

Senator lIAmus. So it seems to me you would be ra,ther upset with 
Miss Murphy then not disclosing those whole facts and let you go 
ahead and issue a press release which didn't state the whole facts. 

Mr. Roc1rn. Senator, I am very much upset about the whole affair. 
Senator KENNEDY. Let's not focus on Miss Murphy, whoever she is. 

I am sure Miss Murphy works for--
Mr. Romm. Miss Murphy is a very rnpable young lady and a mem-

ber of our legal staff. 
Senator KENN1'DY. ·we just got over St. Patrick's Day. 
Senator RrnICO>'F. Senator ,J aekson. 
Senafor JACKSON. I have no questions at this time. 
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RIGlIT OF 'TI-IE INDIVInUAJ, TO PRIVACY 

Senator RrnrcOFF. Mr. Roche there is no question in my mind th'1t 
you are an honorable man. Th~re is no question in my mind that you 
are upset, at what has takei;i place. But I think what ~e have in front 
of ns is a question of pohcy not only of a congressional committee 
but a question of policy on be_half c;f the large corpor~tions, .the large 
employers of this Nation. '):here IS too much.snoopmg go!ng on m 
this country. Privacy, which everyone chenshes as havmg great 
meaning, seems to be downgraded. People don't feel that others have 
the right to invade ~heir ,Private Jives, to besmirch their character, and 
yet we have here a situation w~er~ you, the Ieader of one ?f the biggest 
corporations apparently has mcidents gomg on of which you ":'ere 
not aware. There is no question in my mind that this was done with
out your knowledge. I take everythmg you say and I do not ques
tion your integrity, Mr. Roche, but I do. think it highlights the respon
sibility of the leaders of American busmess, and that goes for leaders 
of American labor and the leaders even of American Government, to 
make sure t)iat they do ev~rythii:ig they can ~o ~r~serve ~he ii:idividual's 
right of privacy and the mtegnty of each mdiv1dual m this country. 

Now, let's see what happened in this case. I have the detective 
reports that were sent apparently to your general counsel. The de_te'.'
tive who was following Mr. Nader reported very frequently. This Is 
a very thick book with daily reports. It runs to many pages. It is 
apparent, as yon thumb through and read this report, that practically 
none of the investigation had anything to do with what you contended 
your investigation was for in y.our news release of March 9. Prac
tically no questions were asked of other litigants or attorneys involved 
in lit1gation concerning the Corvair. There was very little inquiry 
concerning Mr. Nader's legal activities. I know Winsted, Conn. It 
is a small town, in the northwest section of my State. Detectives 
invade this small town. They go to the high school principal and start 
making per8onal inquires about a young man of the town who went to 
high school. 

They ask questions of private citizens. They go to his boyhood 
friends and start asking pertinent questions. They go to a small town 
like Winsted and ask questions whether a man like Ralph Nader was 
anti-Semitic. They ask questions about his sex habits. They go into 
questions about his employment, who his friends were, why isn't a m~n 
like this at his age married i What grades did he get! Would you ~ire 
him! Now it doesn't take very long for people to start repeatmg 
that. Before you know it, you have a man who has led a private and 
honorable life having reflections cast upon his entire char":cter, and 
that of his family, because of these questions that detectives, who 
basically aren't sensitive, ask about a man by the name of Ralph Nader, 
and this must be happening all over America with many other Ralph 
Naders. 

EXTENT OF SURVEILLANCE 

Now, are you also R"\Yare o:E the fact that aft.er it "\Vas announced on 
January 17 that the committee would resume its hearing on the Federal 
role in traffic safety and that Ralph Nader would be one of the wit
nesses, that at that point the detective agency employed by General 
Motors placed Mr. Nader under constant surveillance. 
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No longer was that just a question of asking questions in his home
town .and a.t the university that he went to and among his friends and 
associates m Hartford, Conn., were he had been associated in the 
practice of law. But now he was placed under surveillance. He was 
being followed. . 

When he went into a restaurant to eat, detectives saw who he was 
eating with and what he ordered for lunch. They got the names of 
the taxicabs he was riding in. They followed him when he went 
into a bank to make a deposit or make a withdrawal. They tried to 
determine what hours he kept in the roominghouse where he lived. 
Were you aware then that once it was announced that he-that we 
were to resume hearings-that suddenly Mr. Nader was placed under 
constant surveillance which terminated at about the time the press 
discovered by accident that Mr. Nader was under surveillance! Were 
you aware of all that! 

Mr. RocHE. No, sir, I was not aware of it, Mr. Chairman. I am 
aware now of all of the things that you mentioned, but I certainly 
was not a ware of it at the time. 

Senator RrnrcoFF. And would you say thitt this, on behalf of Ameri-
can business, to say the least, is most unworthy 1 

Mr. ROCHE. Is most what! 
Senator RrnrcoFF. Is most unworthy! 
Mr. RocHE. Yes, I would agree with you, Senator. 
Senator RrnrCOFF. Senator Kennedy i 
Seantor KENNEDY. Just a couple of questions, Mr. Roche. 
At the time that the press release was put out on March 9, did the 

general counsel approve of the press release! 
Mr. Ro01rn. No, Senator Kennedy, he did not. It was read to him 

over the telephone. He was not in the city at the time. 
Senator KENNEDY. Did he make any objections to the fact that it 

wasn't completely accurate i 
Mr. Romm. No, sir; he did not. 
Senator Kennedy. ·was he aware-he must have been aware of these 

other reports that he had, since he had ordered fhese investigations. 
. Mr. Ro01rn. He was aware of the reports and the investigation, yes, 

sir. 
Senator KENNEDY. Have you found any explanation as to why,. 

therefore, he did not make any effort to give the accurate and com
plete story to ~he public! 

Mr. RocHE. I think that the only explanation, Senator Kennedy,.· 
that again gets back to the preemployment type of investigation, and 
whether or not questions of this kind are considered to be commonplace 
in that type of an investigation. 

Senator KENNEDY. I gathered originally from the discussion with 
Senator Harris that this was decided iind determined by the investiga
tive agency. 

Mr.RocHE. By! 
Senator KENNEDY. That this kind of informtaion, the gathering of 

these kinds of facts, that this decision was made by the investigating 
agency. In fact, it was made by General Motors, was it not 1 

Mr. Romm. I think thiit 1the preemployment-type investigation ap
proach was determined by the investigative agency. 

Senator KENNEDY. Yes, but all of the kinds of information that 
you wanted to gather which the chairman has spoken of and Senator 
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Ifarris has touched on, the i11tcrest in obtaining that information 
was indicated by General Motors. 

Mr. lfoc1rn. I don't think that it was ever spelled out in that detail, 
Senator Kennedy, and I can't conceive of any reason why General 
Motors would want any information of this kind with respect to Mr. 
Nader. 

MTSS ).CURPl-CY SUGGESTFJO BACKGROUND INVI<~STIGA'l'ION 

Scntttor KENNEDY. Let me just give you what, according to Mr. 
Danner's testimony, he said, talking again of poor old Miss Murphy. 
He says: 

Discussion at some depth ensued at which time :a.-Iiss Murphy went into de~ 
tails as to the type -of infornu1tion needed. 

Then she spells it out-
including the date and type of government employment, sources of incoine, type 
and locale of law practice, if any, business associates, 1noven1ent-

She is the one that suggested the preemployment pretext-
and, in short, a complete 'background investigation of l\fr. Nader's activities. 

Now, let me just make my own position clear. I think that you 
were justified, if you felt the protection of your own company, your 
stockholders and the good name of your automobile, the Corvair, re
quired it to conduct an investigation of the kind to determine whether 
Mr. Nader was in fact in the employment of some of the.se litigants. 
Apparently there was an effort, a conscientious organized effort to try 
some of these cases in 'Ute newspaper rather than to try them in the 
courts. From what I have learned, there has been some of that effort 
in the il'llidwest and some on the we.st coast rather than just doing it 
th rough the court. 

There have been a good deal of public statements in connection with 
this matter. So, I understand your concern. I can understand the 
fact that you would feel an investigation to determine about Mr. 
Nader's connection and associatio11 with these individuals, particu
larly if he was going to be an expert witness, was completely justi
fied. That part of it I don.'Uind any fault with. 

·what I think we are concerned about is whether that investigation 
then went on to the area of harassment1 intimidation, and possibly 
blackmail. These are some of the quest10ns that were raised by the 
investigafors. I think this is a matter that is of concern to us and a 
matter of concern to the general public. 

It appears to me there arn two points. First, despcte the initial 
exchange with Senator Harris, it would appear, and I don't want to 
be unfair about it, but it would appc<Lr that the investigation, the 
thorough and complete kind of investigation was in fact ordered by 
the representati ve.s of the General Motors Co. And second; that 
when the explanation was put out .to the general public prior to your 
very candid and honest testimony before the committee; when that 
exphnation was put out to the general public, it misled and in fact 
was really, J might say, false in connection with some of the state
ments that have been made. 

Now, those two points are of concern, I think, to the committee and 
to the general public. 
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Mr. Ro01rn. Certainly that was not the intent, Senator Kennedy and 
as I indicated earlier, I think were we writing this release in the lio-ht 
of the things that we hn,ve learned in the last 10 days-- " 

RESPONSIBILITY OF GENEHAL J\IO'l'ORS FOH CONDUC'.r OF INVESTlGA'fION 

Senator KENNEDY. And I can undersbmd why you did it. But 
what I don't understand is why people in your office would permit the 
release of a false statement. I mean when you aall in someone and say, 
we want to put the facts out, we want to be candid and honest with the 
general public. Because nohotly has a great.er responsibility really 
than General Motors. They are the leading corporation in the United 
State.s, they stand for something not only m this country but all over 
the world. 

Mr. ROCHE. This is certainly not like General Motors, Senator Ken· 
ned,Y, and I understand what yon mean. This is a new and strange ex· 
perience for me. It is a new and st.range experience for most of the 
people with whom I am associated. And we do not like this kind 
of an approach to a problem of this kind. And I appreciate the re
marks you made about our right to investigate in connection with 
litigation in the protection of the good name of our product, and I am 
satisfied that in aJI good faith this is why we may have strayed from 
the path. I am satisfied that in all hone.sty and good faith that that 
was the sole purpose of attempting to find out something about Mr. 
Nader's interest in the Corvair case.s. 

Senator KENNEDY. Mr. Roche, maybe we are going to develop more 
information in connection with this, but it certainly appears to me 
from the investigation that was ordered, 'according to the mve.stigator, 
the investigation that was actually conducted, the obvious fad that, the 
people in General Motors were receiving reports as to what was takinp: 
place that there were those in General Motors who knew fully and 
completely what kind of inve.stigation you were trying to conduct. 

!\'lr. ROCHE. I agree with that, Senator Kennedy. There were cer
tam people on the legal staff who were receiving these reports, had 
access to them, and knew the type of inve.stigation. 
. Sen!"tor KENNEJ?Y. I don't t~ink you could say that it, is just the 
mvesbgators, but it was really m fact General Motms that. directed 
this, whether it was you or some of those who worked within the com
pany-and I agree completely with what the chairmnn said regarclin" 
your own testimony. I believe that. " 

Mr. Romm. Thank you. 
"Senator KENNEDY. There is no que.stion about that. But it. was a 

fact that there were those in General Motors who were conducting the 
investigatfon and there were those, it appears from yonr own testi
mony, there were those in General Motors who were conducting the 
investigation, kne'v what. t.he investigation was all a.bout, and yet" per
mitted the statement. which to be charitruble about it, was innccnrate, 
permitted that statement of March 9, which was inaccurate, which was 
placed int.he Conµ-ressiona..l Record, \vhich was relied upon all over the 
country, permitterl t.hnt statement to go out. Not. only do I think that 
the investigation itself was serious, the kind of investigation that was 
ronclucted, bnt I think it is terribly serious, almost equally nnforhmate 
if not mor() unfortunate, that General Motors permitted this statement 
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to «o out, on March 9 which so misled the general public and misled 
Me~nbers of Congress and the press of the United States in connection 
with a very serious matter. 

WAS MAROH !) S'l'A'l'lCl\.'[gN'l' MISLl<~ADING 1 

Mr. RocHE. I can assure you, Senator Kennedy, that the_re was no 
intent on the part of anybody to mislead an:i:body. The all !mportant 
consideration on March 9 again was to admit our responsibihty. 

Seirntor KENNEDY. Mr. llochc, I am going to have to disagree with 
thn,t, except on your own part. I don't think that you can argue the 
qnestio!' that if the individuals within y~ur legal d~partment knew 
of the 1nvest1~at1on, kne'v of the extent of the 1nvesti1ga~1on, ordered 
the invcstjO'at1on which would cover "1novement," l'ecc1ved reports, 
and flxami1~ed the statement that went out on March 9, that they can 
then say that they were being can.did or honest with th~ general puhl!c 
or with the Congress of the Umted States. 'Vouldn t you say this 
raises serious questions about that! 

Mr. RoCT-rn. I think it raises a question, Senator Kennedy, but again 
I think when we get back to the interpretation of what would be re
garded as a commonplace investigation under the circumstances of a 
preemployment-type check versus some other kind of a check. 

Senator KENNEDY. No; that is n?t what the qu~tion is, Mr. Roche, 
if I may disagree with you. Agam, I am not gomg to prolong this, 
but my point is that the investigation was ordered by the legal staff. 
They stated quite clearly what they wanted to cover. They received 
reports as to what they wanted to cover, No. 3 and 4, and after receiv
ing those reports, approved of a statement that went out o'! March 9. 
Somebody within the General Motors structure was not bemg honest 
and c"ndid with the public. Would you agree! 

llfr. Roomo. Or perhaps the communications were not as good as 
they should have been, Senator. 

Sen<ttor KENNEDY. Mr. Roche, I have got the statement. Are we 
going to go through this! 

Mr.Romm. No. Thatisn'twhatlmeant. 
Scirntor KENNEDY. I mean it is not a question of communications. 

Both of us can read. 
Mr.llocHE. No,no. 
Senator KENNEDY. You mean within General Motors? 
Mr. RocHE. I mean within the analysis of the reports, yes, sir; within 

General Motors, sure ; yes, sir. 
Senator KENN»DY. I understood you said it was read over the phone. 

I can't believe General Motors-
Mr. RocnE. No, Semitor Kennedy. 
Senator KENNNDY. I can't believe that with the record that General 

Motors has made in the United States, that they would run something 
like this, that they would be so inefficient that that kind of a statement 
went out carelessly. 

Mr. Rocrrn. No, the statement did not go out carelessly, Senator 
ICennedy. I assure you it is one of the most difficult staternents that 
I ever had anything to do with. , 

Senxtor lCF.NNEDY. So, therefore, you must have talked to the .People 
who knew about it, and the people who knew about it, knew it was 
inaccurate. 
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Mr. lloc1rn. '\Ve talked to reprcsenbitives of ou1·--
Senator J(1<:NNBDY. But they 1n11st have kno,vn it, 'va.s inaccurate at 

the time I.he statement was put out. 
Mr. RoClrn. They can answer that only for themselves, Senator 

Kennedy. 
Senator KF.NNEDY. Have you :isked them yourself since then, since 

you lmve learned more facts about this yourself? 
. Mr. Roc1rn. I think that some of them did not know about it; yes, 

Slr. 
Senator K10NNNDY. Wait a minute. It is not the question of some

one not knowing !Lbout it. Did/ou ask them whether they knew it 
was inaccurate at the time? Di you raise a question about the fact 
Urnrt they permitted you to put out a st3jtement that was itself 
inaccurate. 

Mr. Rocrrn. Yes; we have discussed that. '\Ve have discussed that. 
Senator KENNEDY. Did they have some reason for it! 
Mr. R-0cHE. I think in the minds of the people who were working 

on the statement, they believed it was a proper statement at that point; 
yes, sir. 

Senator KENNEDY. I like my General Motors car, but you shake me 
me up a little hit. 

Mr. llocHE. I am not trying to shake you up at all, Senator Ken
nedy. Again I think that this thing, that this whole affair was under
taken by our legal staff and--

Senator KENNEDY. Let me just say this closing, I don't see how 
you can know the facts, I don't see how you could order the investiga
tion as. the representative of your legal department did, order, the 
investigation to be conducted as it was, that you received periodically 
or yo1ir legal staff receive periodic reports as to what was taking 
place. including what the chairman described, and then put out a 
statement like this, which is not accurate, which you agree is not 
accurate, and which was reviewed by the very people who knew the 
facts and who ordered the investigation. 

That, llfr. Roche, disturbs me as much as the fact that you con
ducted the investigation in the way that it was conducted in the 
beginning. Isn't it equally as disturbing to you? 

Mr. Romrn. Yes, sir; it 'is, and I agree that if we were rewriting the 
statement in the. light of what we have learned since, that the state
ment would be changed. 

Senator llmrcoFF. Senator Harris, do you have any more questions I 
Senator HARRIS. Mr. Roche, you say that in the light of the facts 

the statement would have been changed! 

GM EJ.IPLOYEES KNEW MARCH 9 STATEM:EN'f WAS NOT COMPLETE 

Mr. RocHE. Yes, sir. 
Senator HARRIS. And do you agree that there were those withi!' 

General Motors--and the corporation of course has to assume responsi
bility for its einployees-there were those within General Motors who 
kne'v that extraneous matters were regularly bcing)nvestjgated, and 
that that was not reported in this statement of March 9 issued by 
General Motors. 

Mr. RocHE. There were people in General Motors who we~e receiv
ing copies of this report, yes, Senator, and some of the thmgs that 
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'vere jnclndcd in that report, including the type of investigation t11rtt 
'"as undertaken, wn.s not covered in this statement, yes, sir. 

Senator HAnms. I want to say, too, I appreciate your personal 
candor, but I trust that there are lessons to be learned 'for everybody 
in this situation for the future? 

Mr. RocHE. I can assure that that lesson has been learned. 
Senator RrnrcoFF. Senator Jackson? 
Scrnttor ,JACKSON. No questions. 

TIMING OF PRESS RELEASE 

Senator RrnrcoFF. I am just curious. Does General Motors usllfi lly 
issue press releases at 10 o'clock at night? 

Mr. RoCim. No, sir; it does not, Senator Ribicoff. First of all, it 
was released a little ahead of that. I was in New York on the day that 
I first learned of this, as I think I indicated, and I left New York that 
night and returned to Detroit. I had an important meeting I.he next. 
morning at our technical center and did not get back to the office until 
tho afternoon, the early afternoon. In the meantime I had instructed 
our legal department to go to work on the kind of statement that we 
could make, with our public relations people, and for my review at 
the time when I returned to the office. I returned to the office in the 
citrly afternoon, and we worked on the statement and different versions 
of it from approximately 2 :30 in the afternoon, I would say until 
about 8 :30 that night when I left the office and saw the statement, and 
from then on it was the mechanics of preparing it that resulted in 
the timing of it. 

Senator RmrcoFF. Mr. Roche, I assume that when you learned about 
this and the statement was issued that you relied completely on your 
legal staff. You probably had not seen the detailed reports from tho 
detective agency, had you 1 

Mr. RoGTrn. No, sir; I did not sec any of the detailed reports. 
Semttor RrmcoFF. And therefore you felt that you could rely upon 

your general counsel to issue a statement that would reflect what had 
taken place. 

Mr. RomIE. I relied on the assistant general counsel who was han
dling the affair for the general counsel who was not in town: yes, sir. 

Senator RmICOFF. Was this matter-the whole matter of Nader
handled by your general counsel or by your assistant general counsel 'I 

Mr. Rocrrn. The whole matter of Nader, the investigation was ap-
proved by our general counsel. 

Senator RrnrnoFF. And his name is 1 
Mr. Rocmi. Aloysius F. Power. 
Senator RrnrcoFF. l£ there iirc no other questions of Mr. Roche, I 

think we ought to have Mr. Power testify so we can get an idea just 
actmilly what did take place. 

Senator KENNEDY. Could I just say, Mr. Hoche, the announcement, 
tho timing of the announcement reminds me a little hit. of an incident in 
which I 'vns personally involved 'vhcn President ICennedy ,vas about 
to name his first Attorney General to his Cabinet. ·when asked how 
he 'vould 1lnnounce it, he, said, "I 'vill open the door at 2 o'clock in the 
morning and say he is my brother." [Laughter.) 

Senn.tor l~1n1col!'F. Is ~1r. Po,ver here? Would you co1r1c for"'f1.1·d, 
please! 
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~ir. Roc11E. l\tlay I thanlc you, J\tlr. Chair1nun, and gcntlcn1cn for 
your courtesy! 

Senator lhsrcoF>'. Thank you, Mr. Roche. Mr. Power, would you 
bring with you .Mr. Bridenstine and Miss Murphy. vVe might as well 
have you all appear at the time time. 

Mr. Roche and Mr. Sorenson, I think it would be preferable if you 
stayed during the rest of the hearings . .Mr. Nader might have some
thing to say. Certainly, if there is anything you gentlemen would 
like to rebut, you will have the opportunity to do so. We would like 
to have the hearing as complete and as fair as possible. 

Would there be any objection on the part of you, Mr. Bridenstine, 
Mr. Power, for you and Miss Murphy to be sworn and take the oath 1 

You do solemnly swear cthat the testimony you shall give before 
the Senate subcommittee shall be the truth, the whole truth and noth
ing but the truth, so help you God! 

Mr. POWER. I do. 
Mr. BRIDENSTINE. I do. 
Miss MuRPHY. I do. 
Mr. DANNER. I do. 
Senator RrnrCOFF. You may proceed with your statement. Do you 

Power, or would you prefer to be questioned! Do you have tt state
ment? 

Mr. PowER. Yes, I would like to make a statement. 
Sen,.tor RrnrcOFF. You may proceed with your statement. Do you 

lutve any copies by any chance? 
Mr. PowER. '.rhat is the only copy that they have here. We will get 

together additional copies and file them. 
Senator RmrcOFF. All right you may proceed. 

TESTIMONY OF ALOYSIUS F. POWER, GENERAL COUNSEL, GENERAL 
MOTORS; ACCOMPANIED BY LOUIS H. BRIDENSTINE, ASSISTANT 
GENERAL COUNSEL, GENERAL MOTORS; MISS EILEEN MURPHY, 
GENERAL MOTORS LEGAL DEPARTMENT; AND RICHARD G. 
DANNER, ATTORNEY 

Mr. PowER. The decision that an investigation of Mr. Ralph Nader 
should be undertaken was made by me in the discharge of my re
sponsibilities as the general counsel of General Motors. This decision 
\vn"s arrived -at and the investigation \Vas commenced in the n1onth 
of November 1965 which was some 2 months prior to the time when 
I or any other represenbttive of General Motors first learned that Mr. 
Nader was scheduled fo appear as a witness before any congressional 
or legislative committee. 

The investigation was undertaken as a prudent and appropriate 
measure in the preparation of the defense of" series of major lawsuits 
then pending agamst General Motors. It was not, undertaken for 
the purpose of harassing or intimidating a witness before any congres
sional or legislative co1nrr1ittee. 

In the light o'f the situation existing at that tin1e, I conld not have 
nrrived at any otl1er decision consistent ,vith my rcsopnsiblities as 
the g-eneml counsel of General Motors. 
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LEGAL TIASlS OF NAD}l}R lNVl~STlGATION 

As of November 1965 the design of the Corvair nutornobile was 
under a concerted attack in 106 snits pending in 23 different States 
throughout the United States. Before reviewing the background 
of these lawsuits and the factors which led to our belief in the need 
for information about Mr. Nader, I would like to refer briefly to the 
well settled legal ha sis for such an inquiry. 

In bwsuits mvolving the design and safety of complex products like 
an automobile, the testimony and writings of purported experts arc 
not. incidental kinds of proof but are of the utmost importance. The 
outcome of such Jitigat10n very oftm turns entirely upon the testi
mony of such witnesses. Ii is, therefore, axiomatic as Senior Federal 
District Judge Rodney has snid in 1961, that--
the '"''.eight and value of the testimony of the expert witness depends largely 
upon the qualifications [of) such expert nnd these qualifications inay be the 
subject of intensive investigation by the opposing counsel. (Miller v. U.R., 192 
F. Supp. 218, 222 (D. De!.1961)..) 

How knowledgeo:ble is the expe.rt? What is his background? How 
reliable and worthy of belief is he? Does he have a personal interest 
in the outcome of the litiiration or a.ny similar litig1ttion? Hitve his 
writings been ananged for by the attorneys for nn adverse party 
rather than constituting the author's own independent and disinter
ested work? (Cf. Hatch v. Ooms, 69 F. Supp. 788, AII'd, 338 U.S. 
318.) Unless the relevant facts can be det<irmined and brought out, the 
court and jury may be misled and the cause of justice thwarted. 

It is essential that such matters be investigated in advance of trial so 
that any bias or self-interest may be exposed by cross-examination or 
in argument to the court. And of course, a party need not do the 
investigating himself but may employ others to do It for him. As the 
California Supreme Court said in Hare v. M oGue: 

Anyone has a right when threatened with litigation or desiring himself to 
sue, to employ assistance with a view of a,scertainlng facts as they exist. (174 
Pac. 66.3, 664 (Cal. 1918).) 

An0t.her consideration which has been in the forefront of our minds 
has been canon 20 of the Canons of Professional Ethics of the Ameri
can Ba.r Association. This canon condemns ,public discussion or state
ment by a lawyer concerning pending or anticipated litigation. 

The scope of and the reasons for this rnle hitving been clearly articu
lated in two opinions of the American Bar Association Committee on 
Professional Ethics and Grievances: 
Canon20. 

(and I am quoting) 
Precluding ne\VSJ)R·per discussion nf pending litigations, n.pplies not only to dis
cussion in De'\vspapers, ·but to any dicnssion In a magazine, including legal maga
zines or other pubHcations intended or calculated to influence the decision in a 
pen<ling ca.sf! 'in which t.he writer is counsel, and wo-nld also include ·by implica
tion ·Similar radio 'H·nd television broadcast. (A.B.A. Opinion 256 A, in Drinker, 
Legal IDthfo• 200 ( 195.3).) 

Ot~r fnndnrnental concepts of justi'ce and our American sense of fait-play 
r~ture that the petit jury sball :be contQJosed of persons wi·th falr and hnparbial 
mind's and without preconceive« views as to the meri:ts of the controversy and 
tha't -it shall determine the i'ssues presented to it 80-lely upon the evidence addnc('d 
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at the trial i;i.n,cl according ~o the la"' given in the instructions of the trial judge. 
(A.B.A. Opinion 199, Opinions of the Com1n. on Professional Ethics and 
Grievances.) 

. As the Supreme Court has so aptly put it, "it is impermissible to 
litigate by day and castigate by night. (In re Sawyer 360 U.S. 622 
635:) When an attorney is confronted with acti~ities by op'. 
posing counsel o:r: h1s agents, which indicate a possible violation of 
ca;1on 20, and which may be prejudicial to his client's right to a fair 
tnal, he obviously has the duty to seek to ascertain the facts. 
. I might .also refer in passing to canon 27 of the Canons of Profes

s10;ii:l Etlucs of the American Bar Association, which condemns the 
sohcitat10n of profess10nal employment "by circulars, advertisements 
through touters or by personal communic.'ltions or interviews not \Var~ 
rant~d by personal relntions," and specifically refers to "indirect ad
vert.isements for professwnal employment such as furnishing or in
sp1r1ng newspaper comrnents.'' 

RELATION OF CORVAIR LI'ITGATION TO INVESTIGATION 

With these legal aspeclf! in mind, let me describe those circumstances 
relatmg to the Corva1r htigatwn which led to the conclusion that there 
should be a;i inve~tigatioi:. In order to place i_n proper perspective 
th1~ conclus10n arrived at m_November of 1965, it is first necessary to 
~eview_the develop~ents which had occurred during the several years 
immediately precedmg. The Corvair automobile was introduced in 
the. fall of 1959. In October of 1962 there were 15 cases pending, 14 of 
which had been filed by a smgle Los Angeles law firm, Harney Ford 
& Schlottman. In that month the following advertisement placed 
through the Los Angeles News Service, Inc.l appeared in the leo-. al 
newspapers of Los Angeles and a number of other cities across the 
country, such as Chicago, New Orleans, Baltimore, and Pittsburgh. 
I am quoting now from the advertisement: 

Attention attorneys: Council representing plaintiffs in suits against General 
Mo~ors Corp. re?arding all~ged breach of warranty of fitness and negligence in 
design of Corvair automobile desires to exchange information with other attar~ 
neys representing plaintiffs in similar suits. 

Copies of these ads are attached as exhibit 117. 

EXHIBIT 117 

[From the Chicago Law Bulletin, Oct.17, 1962]. 

NOTICE TO I~A WYERS! 

Counsel representing plaintiffs in suits against General Motors Corporation 
regarding alleged breach of warranty of fitness and negligence in design of Cor
vair automobile desires to exchange information with other attorneys represent
ing plaintiffs in similar suits. 

Please write Box 0-8, Law Bulletin. 

(From the Chicago Daily Law Bulletin, Oct. 15, 1962] 

NOTICE TO J,,A WYERS! 

Counsel representing plaintiffs in suits again.st General Motors Corporation 
regarding nlledged breach of warranty of fitness and negligence in design of 
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Corvair automobile desires to exchange iuforniation 'vith other attorneys repre-
senting plaintiff's ln sirnilar suits. . 

Please \Yrite Rox 0-8, J_.nw Bulletin. 

[From the Daily H.ecord, Bn.Itimore, l\fd., Oct. 15, 1962] 

Counsel representing plaintiffs in suits agninst General ~otors. Cor~o.r~tion 
regarding alleged breach of \Varranty _to fitnes~ and_ neghgcnce 111 dei:ngn :1f 
Corvair automobile desires to exchange ulfo~nuttion \V1th other. attorneys repr~
.senting plaintiffs in sirnilar snits. Please \Vr1te Box 23, The Daily Record, Balt1-
u1ore 3. o15-5t 

[]'rom the Los Angeles Dally Journul, Oct. 19, 1962] 

PERSONAJ,S 

Counsel representing plaintiffs in suits against General ~lotors _Corpo;ation 
regarding alledged breach of \Varranty. of fitne~s an? neghgen~e u1 design ?f 
Corvair automobile desires to exchange inform~tion with other Attorneys repre
senting plaintiffs in similar suits. Please write Box 133, Los Angeles Daily 
.Journal. 

{From the Official DatlY Court Reoord, New Orleans, La., Oct. 19, 1962] 

ATTEN'l'10N ATTORNEYS 

Counsel representing plaintiffs in suits against General Motors Corpo_ration 
regarding alleged breach of \Varranty O'f fitness and negligence in design of 
Corvair automobile desires to exchange information wit~ other attorne~s repre
senting plaintiffs in similar suits. Please .write Box 511, rhe Official Daily Court 
Record. 

{From the Pittsburgh Legal Joul·nal, Oct. 19, 1962] 

Counsel representing plaintiffs in suits against Gene~al J.\<Iotors C.orporation 
regarding alleged breach of \varranty of fitness and negligence in design of Cor
\'air Autoniobile desires to exchange information wit~ ot!1er attorneys represent
ing plaintiffs in sin1ilnr suits. Please write Box 402, Yo Pittsburgh Legal Journal. 

Ex1IIBl'r 118 

THE LTBRARY OF Co:NORESS, 
LEGISLATIVE J{EFERENCE SERVICE, 

Washington, D.C., March 16, .1966. 

To: Senate Subcommittee on Executive Reorganization. 
l!..,rom: Arnerican Law Division. 
Subject: Legal l!1thics. 
(Attention of Mr. Wager). . . 

This is in response -to your inquiry of 1\-Iarch 11, .196~, for 1nf?rm~hon o~ thf' 
practice of attorneys placing notices in legal publications seeking inform,ltion 
from other attorneys ns to legal cases, especially in regard to the ethics of the 

practice. A · t' • o "tte<• A search of the ethics opinions of the Aincrican ~ar ssoc1a ion~ on1m1 · 
on Professional Ethics has failed to turn up nny rnhng on the question. , 

At your request we telephoned the Chicago offices of the ~.B.A. (312-HY3-
0533) and tnllced to a l'vir. Rivers. lie advised us that. to h1~ knowledge .t~1~ 
practice ivns not widespread and indeed \Vas rare and that he \vas nnfnnuluu 
\Vlth uuy 'relevant opinions. He \Vill, however, check his files nnd forward to n~ 
by niail any relevant n1aterial \Vhich he finds. . 

Such rnaterial \vill be fo1·wardcd to you upon receipt. 
JOHNN\' II. l\:IJ,f,1AN, 

Legislative Attorney. 
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•.rnE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS, 
LEorsr...A.TIVE H.EFEREN<JE SERVICE, 

Washington, D.O .• March 1'1, 1966. 
To: Senate Subcommittee on Executive Reorganization. 
Fro1n: American Law Division. 
Snbject: Legal Ethics Question. 
(Attention of Mr. Wager), 

This is in further answer to your inquiry of March 11. We enclose a copy of a 
letter from the Assistant Director, Division of Committee Services, American 
Bar Association in response ,to our inquiry. 

1\-Ir. JOIIN H. KILLIAN, 
Legislative Reference Service, 
LU>rary of Congress, 
lVashington, D.O. 

J OIINNY H. KILLIAN, 
Legislative Attorney. 

AJi.tEHICAN BAR ASSOCIATION, 
Chicago, JU., March 15, 1966. 

DEAR l\'IR. KILT,JAN: As I understand the question which you p-0sed in our tele~ 
phone conversation today, it is the propriety and prevalence of nn attorney 
soliciting advice and information through legal periodicals. from other attorneys 
\Yho have handled similar cases. 

"\Vith reference ·to the prevalence aspect of the question, I have discussed. the 
1natter with our Di vision of State and Local Bar Services as well as the staff of 
the American Bar Journal. Both of these sources of information do not recall 
ever seeing such a request in a legal periodical and indicate that although the 
practice possibly exists, it is not likely very prevalent. 

With regard to the ethical propriety of such a request, I have researched the 
Opinions of the Comn1ittee on Professional' Ethics but have been unable to find 
any Opinion dealing with this subject. In this connection, however, you may 
wish to know that any mem·ber of the Association is eligible to request a separate 
Or_)inion of the Ethics Committee on any ethics question which ,does not involve 
past conduct. 

Sincerely yours, 
JAMES E. REMMERT, 

.Assistant Director, Division of Committee Services. · 

Thereafter, the number of such ],.wsuits increased, and in June 
1964 there were 30 cases pending, of which 25 had been filed in south
ern California by the Hamey firm. During that month, the case of 
Rose Pierini v. Washburn 0 hevrolet, a Chevrolet dealer and General 
Motors came to trial in Santa Barbara, Calif. Both defendants were 
fully insured by the Royal-Globe Insurance Co. and represented by 
counsel retained by Royal. Mr. Hamey represented the plaintiffs, 

At the outset of the trial there was testimony that shortly before 
the accident in which Mrs. Pierini's arm had been completely severed., 
her car had been serviced by a student who was a.n inexperienced part
time employee of the codefendant dealer. A police officer testified 
that, at the scene of the accident, Mrs. Pierini had asked him to re
trieve her wedding ring and wrist watch from her severed arm which 
was lying some distance away. The i.ur.y .was permitted t'? view 
colored pictures of the stnmp of Mrs. P1er1m's arm. These pictures 
had been taken in the hospital when the wound was raw and bleed
ing, and they were gruesome in the extreme. 

PIERINI CASE SETl'LEMENT 

In the face of these developments, a.nd conscious of the extent to 
which the emotions and compassion of the jury had inevitably been 

49-95'9-66-pt. 4--3 
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aroused, the Hoyal claims mana~er discussed the case with plaintiff's 
counsel, and offered to settle the ~300,000 claim for the sum of $70,000. 
This offer was accepted, and us a result of the settlement, the defend
ant's evidence 'vus never presented. 

The settlement of a lawsuit either before trial or after trial has 
started does not constitute any admission of liability on the part of a 
defendant, and, in fact, courts will not permit any reference to a 
settlement for this purpose. N evertheles.::i within 2 hours of the settle
ment, Mr. Harney appeared on a local blmta Barbara TV newscast 
during which the settlement of the lawsuit was hailed as a victory for 
the plain tiff. 

One of the most startling aspects of Mr. Hamey's television appear
ance-and most prejudical to the fair trial of the other Corvair cases-
was the showing of a movie which Mr. Harney had caused to be made 
prior to the trial. The film showed a Corvair automobile being driven 
and finalll turned over by a racing driver named Paul O'Shea, who 
was one o Mr. Harney's proposed witnesses at the trial. As a result 
of the publicity generated by the settlement, and Mr. Hamey's tele
vision appearance, the wire services picked up the story of the settle
ment and it appeared in a number of newspapers throughout the coun
try the next day. 

The settlement of the Pierini case was publicized on a nationwide 
basis as a victory for the plaintiffs in the first in a series of some 30 
pending cases involving the design of the Corvair automobile, this, 
despite the fact that not a single engineering witness had testified 
at the trial, and despite the fact that the case had been settled before 
any of the defendants' evidence had been introduced. 

Following this publicity, General Motors began to receive letters 
from stockholders and Corvair owners all over the country. Some who 
assumed that the truth of the charges with respect to the Corvair had 
been established, expressed fears for their own personal safety, and 
demanded to know why General Motors had manufactured such a car. 
Others reported the completely satisfactory performance of their 
own Corvairs, and their indignation at the charges which were being 
made against General Motors. 

After the settlement of and publicity in connection with the Pierini 
case, the Harney firm filed an additional 24 cases bringing their total 
to 48 cases. 

Senator KENNEDY. Could I interrupt a minute I I understand that 
this was about Mr. Nader. I didn't know Mr. Harney was going to 
be-

Mr. PoWER. We are trying to show what onr motive was in making 
the investigation of Mr. Nader. Mr. Nader comes into this picture 
very strongly in connection with this very Pierini case that we are 
talking about, and I would like the opportunity to present this. 

Senator KENNEDY. I have no objection to listening. I just didn't 
know what the connection was. 

Mr. PoWER. That is what we are coming to. 
Senator KENNEDY. I didn't know what we were leading to. 
Mr. PowEn. Some 9 months later, in March 1965, a feature article 

appeared in a tabloid called Midnight, which is distributed on many 
newsstands. Emblazoned over the entire front page was "150 Law
smts Charge: GM Cars Are Death Traps-Hushed-Up Evidence 
Revealed in Court.'' 
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The center spread article was headlined "GM Sued for Unsafe 
Antos. Woman Awarded 70 G's for Loss of Arm in Defective 
Corvair." 

Then followed a story of the Pierini settlement, and excerpts from 
the complaints in 13 cases which the article indicated were before the 
courts. Of the 13 cases listed, process in 3 of them had not even been 
served when this issue of Midmght was published, and 1 had not even 
been filed. A review of our files shortly thereafter revealed that all 
of the 13 cases had been filed by the firm which had negotiated the 
Pierini settlement, Harney, Ford and Schlottman. The headline of 
this March 22, 1965, issue of Midnight is attached. 

[From the Midnight, Mar. 22, 1965] 

EXHIBrr 119 

150 LAWSUITS CHARGE: GM CARS ARE DEATHTRAPS 

HUSJfED UP EVIDENCE REVEALED IN COURT 

COLLINS CASE 

Again General Motors received a flood of letters. 
The first complete trial of a Corvair design case, Dureen Collins v. 

General Motors Corporation, et al., began in June 1965 in the superior 
court in San Jose, Calif. Again Mr. Harney was principal trial attor
ney for plaintiff, who claimed $400,000 in damages for the death of a 
daughter, and for injuries to herself and three other children. Plain
tiff's case consumed some 8 weeks, during which time numerous wit
nesses testified. The expert engineering witnesses called by the de
fendant included Mr. Frank J. Winchell, Chevrolet chief research 
and development e~ineer, Dr. Frank Arnold and Dr. John Shine, 
both of Stanford Umversity, and Dr. Ralph Moyer of the University 
of California. 

At the end of the 10-week trial, the jury returned a verdict for Gen
eral Motors. 

ANDERSON CASE 

One month after the start of the Collins trial in California, and 5 
weeks before its conclusion, another case, that of Vivian R. Anderson 
v. General Motors Corporation went to trial in Clearwater, Fla. 
T)lis ~ase involved cleat!) and inj~ry to two young lawY.er legislators 
with Judgment sought m the nmghborhoocl of $1 million. As in 
the Collins case, the allegation by the plaintiff Anderson and the 
cross-claimant driver, Russell, was that the Corvair was defectively 
designed. 

During this 6-week trial, the plaintiff and cross-claimant put on 
many expert witnesses, including Prof. Thomas Manos, who had also 
testified for the plaintiff in the Collins case. As in the Collins case, 
the jury in Florida was instructed by the court that all the plaintiff and 
cross-claimant had to prove in order to recover from General Motors 
was that the Corvair was defective and that such defect had caused the 
injuries. The jury returned a unanimous verdict in favor of Gen
eral Motors against both the plaintiff Anderson and the cross-claimant 
Russell. 
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·while the Collins and Anderson cases were still on trial, Mr. Harry 
M. Philo of the law firm of Goodman, Crockett, Eden, Robb & Philo, 
of Detroit Mich., made a presentation attacking General Motors and 
the Corvair at the annual meeting atATLA in Miam_i, Fla_., on July 25, 
1965. ATLA (American Trial Lawyers Assoc1at10n) is the newly 
adopted name of NACCA (National Association ?f Claiman~s' 9oun
sel of America) which was also known at the N a~1o~al Assocu~t10n of 
Claimttnts' Compensation Attorneys. The association of which Mr. 
Philo is an active member is composed largely of attorneys who spe
cialize in the field of personal injury_litigation, u~ually on'.' co~tingent 
fee basis. At the very tm_ie Mr. Philo was makmg h:s Miami speech, 
his law firm was in the midst of the Anderson trial m nearby Clear
water representing the cross-claimant driver against General Motors, 
and also had a smt pending in the Michigan courts against Gen~ral 
Motors involving an accident alleged to be due to the faulty design 
of the 1962 Corvair. 

In his presentation to the ATLA annual meeting, Mr. Philo made a 
number of unsupported and sensational charges regarding the 1960-63 
Corvair. He asserted that: 

It is impossible to predict how many injuries and deaths have resulted from 
the instability of the Corvair auton1obile, but my guess is that it would reach 
five figures. 

There is a drawing board error in the basic rear suspension geometry. 
General Motors, therefore, had warnings of the deficiencies of the independent 

rear swing axle suspension \Vhich would allow the rear wheels to tuck under 
during severe cornering conditions; * * * lower cost wns the major considera
tion in the choice of the rear suspension, not safety. 

These assertions received substantial publicity in.newspapers. 
Attached as exi.mples are articles from the Miami Herald. Addi

tional examples of this kind of publicity are attached. 

'pUBLICITY REGARDING CORVAIR CASES 

[From Th6 Miami He,.ald, July 29, 1965] 

ExIImIT 120 

MORE SUITS AIMED AT AUTO MAKERS? 

(By Stuart Auerbach, llerald Staff Writer) 

.A Detroit attorney Wednesday predicted an increasing number of cases against 
automobile mnnufa~turers for the unsafe design and construction of cars. 

• • * * * • • 
Dean A. Robb, attending the American Trial Lawyers convention at the Fon

tainebleau liotel, Miami Bench, said two tests cases are now in the courts----one 
in Clearwater. 

Robb said his firm has ,,·recked three cars in building up a case against the 
a uton1obile manufacturers. 

In an interview, be chastised manufacturers for a delay in installing safety 
features-like seat belts-in cars. 

1'For at least 10 years, auto manufacturers have known that sent belts would 
save many persons from injury or death," he said. "They had a duty to tell us 
that." 

In a nu1nber of cases, Robb said, the automobile manufacturer has been added 
as a seCo.nd party in a personal injury case---along with the person charged 
"·1th 'the accid·ent. · · 

Robb's partner, Harry M. Philo, has told the convention that about 160 suits 
have been tiled against General Motors. The suits claim that 1960 through 1963 
models of Corvair tend to go out of control because of a design error corrected 
in the 1964 and 1965 cars. 
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"It is impossible to predict how many injuries and deaths have resulted from 
the instability of the Corvair automobile," Philo said, "but my guess is that it 
would reach ftve figures." 

He said that 1,000 suits were brought against automobile manufacture-rs Inst 
year, and the num·ber would increase to 5,000 next year. 

Philo's talk on Sunday provided a primer :tor other lawyers planning suits 
against General Motors. He said the rear suspension of the Corvntr was .badly 
designed. 

"A blowout, a gust of wind, being passed by a large truck, S curves, small
radius curves, a hole or bump in the road which causes an emergency steering 
wheel correction, can cause the Corvair to go completely o?t of control," he said. 

Philo quoted two General Motors consultants as describing the dangers of the 
C.orvair's engineering. 

Philo charged the entire auto industry "has not only been negligent in its fail
ure to provide crash-worthy vehicles, it has been grossly neglectful in the past in 
its research concerning automobile stability and control." 

(From the Detroit Free Press, Jan. 11, 1966] 

EXHIBIT 121 

1960TO1963 MODELS-STATE BAN UROED ON OLD CORVAIRB 

(By Phil Corner, Free Press Stall' Writer) 

The national chairman of the American Trial Lawyers Safety Committee urged 
the State Legislature M.onday to bar from Michigan highways Corvair autos 
manufactured in the model years 1960 through 1963. 

"You have to get the Corvairs oft' the road," Detroit attorney Harry M. Philo, 
president of the local chapter of the American Trial Lawyers Associ·ation, told a 
special State Senate study committee. . . 

General Motors officials said they had no comment on Philo's statement. 
Philo was the fl.no.I speaker a:t a four-hour committee hearing on highway 

safety legislation. 
Committee Chairman John T .. Bowman (D., Roseville) said Philo's comments 

would ,be given further study. . 
Bowman promised "strong, positive action" by the 1966 legislature in. auto 

safety and predicted enactment this f:leSSlon of a compulsory motor vehicle in
spection law. 

Philo focused his talk on automotive design defects and urged the Legislature 
to get tough with manufacturers. 

He "Said Corvair made between 1960 and 1963 were designed negligently in that 
they did not have "sufficient cornering capacity to meet unexpected situations." 

HThe second it becomes unstable/' he said, "it goes out of control and as soon 
as it goes out .of control, it turns over." . 

He called for legislation requiring manufacturers to meet adequate cornering 
standards and said, "If the Corvairs are allowed to continue to operate, I think 
the Legislature is derelict in its duty." 

Ile told the committee that General Motors Corp. remedied the defects in its 
later Corvair models. 

Philo, who has been involved in several damage suits growing out of Corvair 
accidents, said he has discussed the vehicle lin talks before 10,000 trial lawyers. 

Philo also called for legislation requiring dual braking systems on all a.~\toa 
and new standards for tires. He said most safety etrolrts are aimed at the d,nver 
and the highways and overlook the problem of design. 

"The only way that we can reduce injuries and deaths ls by attacking vehicle 
design," he declared. 

He said manufacturers must design vehicles with the aim (1) of preve~ting 
accidents and (2) of minimizing danger to the auto's occupants when an accident 
does occur. 

lie said legal precedent for writing such safety standards into the law was set 
in 1902 when the Michigan Legislature banned the sale of unsa:te c'?rnpickerl!. 

Bowman said he would push for more stringent control~ on tire J?Crform
ance. But, regarding Philo's testimony, he said, "None of us in the Legislature, 
including myself, are experts in the fielcl of auto design." 
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Nlec:hauical inspection legislation is a perennial. Bills presently arc shelved 
111 House and Senate committees. . 

Bo,vman said he would prefer that a mechanical inspection program be handled 
nd1ninistratively by the State Police. 

[Fl'om the New Bedford Times (Mass.), Jan, 11, 1066]1 

Ex1r1s11· 122 

OUTLAWING EARLY CORVAIRS URGED 

DETROIT, Jan. 11 (AP) .-A representative of the American Trial Lawyers 
Association urged today that Michigan bar the 1960-63 model Corvair autos 
from the roads. 

A Michigan Senate Special Highway Safety Committee heard the proposal 
from 1-Iarry M. Philo of Detroit, cha:irman of the association's National Safety 
Cornmittee. 

Philo said Corvairs rnade between 1960 and 1963 were- unsafe to- drive because 
of what he called designing defects. Ile said General Motors Corporation, manu
facturer of the Corvair, remedied the defects in its later models. 

[From the Kansas City Star, Jan. 11, 1966} 

EXHIBIT 123 

WOULD BAR CORVAIBS 

THE 1960-63 MODELS ARE BRANDED AS UNSAFE 

DETROIT (AP.)-A representative of the American Trial Lawyers association 
urged yesterday that Michigan bar the 1960-63 model Corvair automobiles from 
the roads. 

A Michigan Senate special highway safety committee heard the proposal, from 
Hat"ry M. Philo of Detroit, chairman of the association's national safety com
mittee. 

Philo said Corvairs made between 1060 and 1963 were unsafe to drive because 
of what he called designing defects. He said the General Motors corporation, 
manufacturer of the Corvair, remedied the defects in its later models. 

General Motors declined comment on Philo's proposal. 

EXHIBIT 124 
GENERAL MOTORS CORP., 

H 
Detroit, Mich., January 26, 1966. 

on. JOHN T. BOWMAN, 
Chairman Inter·im Committee of the Higliivwy 001nmittee, 
Lan8ing, Mich. 

DEAR SENATOR BOWMAN: It disturbed us to learn through newspaper and 
radio reports that Mr. Harry M. Philo made an unsolicited appearance before 
Your committee and from this forum rnadc the unsupported and sensational 
assertion that the 1960 through 1963 model Corvairs are defectively designed 
and dangerous and should be banned from the Michigan roads. In his state
ment bef?re your co1nn1ittee, he reached the point of asserting that this is "the 
corst. cr~n1e that's happening in l\ilichigan today" and that the design of the 
1grva1r is "a horrible problen1." He concluded "that there's probably been 
~serious injuries and deat11s from the negllgent design of the Corvair." 

in tr. :Philo. admitted that he was not an automotive safety engineer but was 
evs ead n trial lawyer who is President of the Detroit chapter of ATLA. How
he eci_1 he did not make clear in. \vhat capacity he was appearing. In addition, 
membd .not state that ATLA is an association of plaintiffs' attorneys whose 
manufets specialize in product liability litigation on a contingent fee basis against 

ncturers. 
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l\fost irnportuntly, he did not make clear to the conunittce that: (1) he anU 
his law firm represent plaintiffs in litigation no\v in the ?tfichigan courts based on 
the as.sertions he made before the committee against the Corvair; and (2) he aud 
his firm also represented a party in Clearwater, ·Florida, in a case tried last 
sum1ner in which he unsuccessfully made the same claim that the Corvair was 
defectively designed. 

The fact that l\!Ir. Philo currently represents plaintiffs in Corvair litigation 
and therefore has a pecuniary interest iu having people believe the claim that 
the Corvair· is defectively designed is a material fact to consider in assessing 
\Vhy he appeared before your committee and the validity of his assertions. 

As you no doubt know, the Canons of Professional Ethics of the American 
Bar Association as well as the Canons of Ethics of the l\IIichigan State Bar 
condemn attorneys' use of ne\vspaper publicity regarding.pending or anticipated 
litigation. In. keeping with both the letter and spirit of these canons, it has 
been a General Motors policy of long standing that it will ·not make ·any public 
statements directly to news media or indirectly at any public hearings relating 
to inatters that are in litigation. Our experience has been that legislative 
committees recognize and accept the validity of that policy. We presume that 
you also subscribe to this. Therefore, consistent with our policy and practice, 
\Ve have not included in this statement to your committee evidence establishing 
the safe design of the1960-1963 Corvair. 

However, to assure that your committee is no misled, we can advise you 
regarding litigation already terminated. In the only two cases in which this 
claim that the Corvair is defectively designed has been tried and decided, the 
juries in both instances returned verdicts in favor of General Motors. The first 
case involved a trial of ten weeks in San .Jose, California. The second case, 
in which Mr. Philo and his law firm participated, involved a six weeks' trial in 
Clearwater, Florida. In his statement before your committee, Mr. Philo named 
Dr. Thomas Manos as authority for Mr. Philo's assertions. It is interesting that 
Dr. Manos testified at length for the plaintlft and was cross-examined in both 
trials regarding his tests and conclusions on the Corvair design. 

In these two trials, we, of course, presented evidence and ·our witnesses were 
cross-examined regarding the development, design and performance of the 
Corvair. In both cases, and under proper rules of procedure and evidence, the 
juries disagreed with plainti:frs' counsel and agreed with our position. 

Consistent with the Canons of Ethics and our long-standing policy, we have 
not undertaken in this statement to provide specitlc answers to Mr. Philo's 
assertions before your committee. However, you can be assured that General 
l\fotors is prepared to answer Mr. Philo clearly and completely in the proper 
forum-the courtroom. 

We trust that the above will help your committee assess the weight to be given 
to Mr. Philo's appearance and to his unsupported statements regarding the 
design of the Corvair. We would appreciate your making this statement part 
of the records of the committee. 

Very truly yours, 

ExHIBIT 125 

ALOYSIUS F. POWER, 
General Counsel. 

Additional examples Of adverse and misleading publicity regarding the 1960-
1963 Corvair disseminated or stimulated by ATLA or by plaintiffs' attorneys: 

1. The December 1965 issue of the ATLA Newsletter states the following con
clusion: 

"Keeping judicial boxscore on the C-Orvair controversy requires the alertness 
of unjaded observers & we would respectfully suggest that the G.M. reckoning 
now stands at The Pe~ple :3; G.M. :2." 

'rhis untrue score is reached by counting the Pierini settlement as a victory for 
plaintiff; by counting as a second victory a default judgment entered in Chicago 
'"ithout mentioning that this case is and has been in the process of appeal to the 
Illinois Supreme Court since .June 1965 (Franklin case) ; and by improperly 
classifying ·as a Corvair design case a suit in Louisiana in which the issue 
actually tried and decided was whether certain specified parts of the particular 
car involved in the accident had failed prior to the accident, thereby causing the 
nccident (Dumas case). 
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The technique used in the article to classify the Dumas case as a Corvair de
sign case is the old familiar one of quoting out of context. Only this sentence 
from the lower court's lengthy Reasons for Judgment appears in the article: 

"There is no doubt in the Court's mind that a left rear tire cambering 45° under 
a vehicle traveling 40 miles an hour can cause the driver to lose control." 
This leaves the false impression that the court concluded that the left rear wheel 
of every 1960-1963 Corvair will camber 40.0 and that this was a defective design. 
The true finding of the court was that this cambering was due to the failure of 
the shO<!k absorber and the loosening of the bolts holding the left rear suspension 
to the body on this one car. The two paragraphs immediately preceding the 
sentence quoted by the ATLA Newsletter demonstrate this: 

"The physical evidence introduced at the trial clearly indicated that the left 
rear wheel assembly of the car in question had been considerably loose. The 
unrebutted testimony of eye witnesses established that the left rear wheel of the 
Dumas vehicle did in fact collapse when it entered onto the bridge. 

"Mr. John J. Stansberry had been following the Dumas vehicle at about four or 
five car lengths and could clearly see the rear of the vehicle when it reached the 
slight rise on the bridge. He saw the left rear wheel of the Corvair 'cock' at 
a 45° angle (far in excess of the normal specified 10° camber) and the left rear 
end drop down and stay down. He also observed the bizarre maneuvers of the 
Dumas car and Mr. Dumas· fighting to control it. 

"There is no doubt in the Court's mind that a left rear tire cambering 45° 
under a vehicle traveling 40 miles an hour can cause the driver to lose control." 

In addition, the court stated as follows: 
11The shock absorber in the Dumas vehicle was shown to have broken due to 

metal failure. This alone, together with a slight rise on approaching the bridge, 
very well could have been the trigger which set o:ff the subsequent event& A 
shock absorber, ostensibly designed to absorb compression, h; used in this car 
to prevent extension (downswing) of the entire assembly. It failed. Without 
its failure there could be no 1cocking' at a forty-five degree angle, and no one-tire-
only dragmarks." . 

It is difficult to view this misconstruction of the court's decision in a publica
tion prepared by ATLA attorneys for use by ATLA attorneys as either uninten
tional or in error. 

Incidentally, this committee may be interested in knowing of further addi
tions to the "boxscore." 

Another case (Priver}, based on the alleged defective design of a 1961 Cor
vair went to trial on February 23, 1966 in the Superior Court of Los Angeles. 
Afte~ four days· of trial and while Paul O'Shea, plaintiff's expert, was under 
cross-examination, Mr. Harney offered to dismiss with prejudice for the sum of 
$1.00. This was accepted and the case was dismissed accordingly. On March 
11, 1966, we were advised that a fourth case (Goldenberg), based on the alleged 
defective design of a 1962 Corvair, was voluntarily dismissed with prejudice by 
Mr. 1-Inrney. 

2. On .January 10, 1966, Mr. Harry Philo, appearing as President of the Detroit 
l\Ietropolitan Chapter of ATLA, gave unsolicited testimony at hearings conducted 
before an Interim Committee of the Highway Committee of the Michigan Senate. 
Although he admitted that he was not an automotive safety expert, he inade the 
nnsnpported and sensational assertion that the 1960 through 1963 model Cor
vairs are defectively designed and should be banned from the Michigan roads. 

Newspapers across the country carried prominently the story that the State 
of l\..fichigan was urgecl to ban ithe Corvair. A fmv typical newspaper articles 
are attached as Attachment 1 to this Exhibit E. Many radio and television news 
programs featured the story. Not surprisingly, General Motors was besieged by 
letters and telephone culls, mostly from Corvnir owners worried about the safety 
or trade-in value of their 1960-63 Corvairs and wondering what General Motors 
was going to do to fix or repurchase their cars. 

I felt obligated to forward certain comments about Mr. Philo's misleading 
testlmony rto ,the Chairman of the Interim Committee of the Highway ·Co1nmittee. 
In my letter to him of January 26, 1006, I stated : 

"The fact that Mr. Philo currently represents plaintiffs in Corvair litigation 
and therefore has a pecuniary interest in having people believe the claim that 
the Corvair is defectively designed Is a material fact to consider :in assessing why 
he appeared before your comrn.ittee and the validity of his assertions. 

"·As you no doubt know, the Canons of Professional Ethics of the American 
Dar Associa1tlon as well as the Canons of Ethics of 1the Michigan State Ba? con-
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demn attorneys' use of newspaper publicity regarding pe;nding or anticipated liti
gation. In keeping with both the letter and spirit of these canons, 1t has been a 
General Motors policy ·of long standing that it will not' make any public statements 
directly to ne\VS media or indirectly at any public hearings relating to maittcrs 
that are in litigation. Our experience has 'been that legislative committees recog~ 
nize and accept the validity of that policy." 

.A copy of my letter ls attached as Attachment 2 to this Exhibit E. 
'l'wo days later a n1ember of the Michigan Senate was reported in the press rto 

have announced that he would introduce legislation to ban the Volks\vagen, the 
1960 througf:t 1963 model Corvair, and some other vehicles from the high\vays of 
.l\iichignn. Legislation \Vhich \VOUld have had that effect ·wus introduced on :H'eb
ruary l, 1066. Mr. L. H. Bridenstine, Assistant General Co'uncel, General Motors 
Corporation, and Mr. Frank J. Winchell, Chief Research and Development En
gineer of CheVrolet Motor Division of General Motors, ~epr~sented. General Mo
tors at hearings regarding rthis and other proposed legislation ·which were con· 
ducted on February 21, 1966 by the Michigan Senate Conimittce on Highways. 
'l'he text of their presentation opposing the legislation is attached as Attachment 
3 to Exhibit E. 

None of the bills opposed on February 21, 1006 by the automobile industry have 
been recommended for action by the legislative committee. 

3. ·Two weeks ago the front page of the March 6, l966 issue of The 1[ ational 
Insider-a tabloid of the same type as Midnight-earried the banner llne that 
"This Car Is A Death Trap" along side a ·picture of a Corvair. 'l'he reader w~·s 
referred to the center spread article .tiitled: "Auto Safety Expert Charges This 
Automobile Is A DEATH TRAP! GM Knew It But Risked Your Life Fc;>r Its 
Own Profits!" Beside the title of the article is a picture of the same Mr. Harry 
Philo. Below the title is a picture of a Corvair with the statement: "If you have 
a 1960-63 Oorvair, you'd better get rid of it!" The writer of the article states: 

'"Th.is reporter learned the shocking facts about the Corvalr from Harry Philo, 
national chairman of the American Trial Lawyers' Safety Comm1'ttee." 

The ariticle also states that: 
"Philo isn't the only attorney ,working to get the faulty Chevrolet Conairs out 

of circulation." 
On the same page, there appears an article -based on an interview of Mr, Ralph 

Nader attacking the design of automobiles. 
A copy of the article from the March 6, 1966 issue of The National Insider is 

attached as Attachment 4 to this Exhibit E. 
4. The Oorvair design litigation is currently ·being featured 1n serialized form 

in Road Test magazine commencing with the May, 19661,ssue. The cover feature 
line asserts: "First ExPosure-Corvair Law Suits" right beneath the statement 
"The Factual Automotive Guide Contains No Advertising." 

Pictures of four wrecked Corvairs, each accompanied by a brief description of 
tho single car accident start the article. It is represented that 0the~ four cases 
are a random sampling o·f something like 100 lawsuits now on file against General 
Motors Corparation where the car involved is a 1960 to 1963 Co-rvair." Then fol
lo\v three full pages of carefully selected portions of the 352-pnge deposl.tion of the 
Chevrolet sta:ff engineer, Kai Hansen; who was in charge of the Corva1r develop-
1nent project. . 

This deposition was taken in 1962 by plaintiff's attorney., Davi~ Harney, during 
discovery proceedings in the Marv Jane Drunimond Corva1r design case, but w~s 
not filed with the court until 2 weeks ago. The Drunimoncl case is current!~ in 
the 2d week of trial in Los Angeles, California. At the conclusion of this article, 
the publisher exhorts the reader to see Part II in t~e July issue, which will con
tain more sworn testimony from General Motors engineers. 

5. Although not related to the realm of adverse publicity, it should not go un
noticed that another of Mr. Nader's activities appears to be the recommending 
of possible experts to plaintiffs' attorneys handling automobile design cases. For 
example, attorney Edward l! .... Sutkowski of Peoria, Illinois, \Vrote as follow& t~ 
Professor Eugene Larrabee of the l\.Iassachusctts Institute of Technology o 
June 2, 1965: I 

"The undersigned represents an individual who '"as involved in a m~tor vehic e 
accident in a 1965 Volkswagen automobile. Mr. Ralph Nader menbo~ed your 
name as "that of an individual who has had son1e experience in the negligent de-
sign aspects of this vehicle-. . 

"I would appreciate knowing if you have any information about the problem 
abolc; and if so, I \VOUld appreciate the same." 
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Mr. POWER. At the same time ATLA headquarters was actively en
gaged in disseminating Corvair information to inquiring attorneys. 
Two typical letters from Thomas Lambert, editor-in-chief of ATLA 
publications, dated respectively June 22, 1965, and July 22, 1965, are 
attached. 

ROBERT P. HALL, Esq., 
Oklahoma Oit11, Ok1,a. 

E:x:nm1T 126 

AMERICAN TuuL LAWYERS AssOGIATION, 
WATERTOWN, MASS., June 22, 1965. 

DEAR ROBERT: We have your letter of June 11 requesting information on the 
Corvair. 

The list of cases and attorneys handling related Corvair cases ls extensive. 
The names ot those who have sent enquiries to this office are enclosed. 

One of the most important cases involving this automobile was a California 
case settled ·by David M. Harney, of Harney, Ford and ·Schlottman, 650 South 
Grand Avenue, Los Angeles, California 90017, for $70,000 against General Motors. 
The passenger in the car suffered the loss of an arm, which came as a result 
of the accident. claimed to have •been caused by the poorly designed automobile, 
due to 63o/o of the weight being concentrated in the rear. 

The 1962 issue of the Consumer Report-Buyer's Guide, at page. 382, reports 
that the Corvalr tends to oversteer under extreme conditions. I would suggest 
reading their report. 

David Baum of Pollaek and Pollack, 3810 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles, 
California, .reported that he is presently handling several cases dealing with tight 
steering in the Corvair Monza. 

We also suggest that you write to Ralph Nader, 53 Hillside Avenue, Winsted, 
Connecticut. Ralph ls a lawyer who has developed expertise in the area of 
automobil!" manufacturer liability. Ralph has a substantial amount of. informa
tion on the Corvair. 

l.,or son1e general material, see 7 ATLAS News L. 281 (Nov. 1964) and TRIAL, 
Vol.1, No.1 (Dec.1964), p. 211. 

Jefferson G. Greer of Greer and Greer, 424 South ·Cheyenne, Tulsa 3, Okla
homa, is formulating a group whereby mutual assjstance wHl be rendered in the 
preparation. of these Corvair cases. This will enable the practitioners handling 
such cases to collect the relevant data and prosecute the case with a minimum of 
cost. I would suggest contacting Jetl'erson at your earliest convenience. 

We hope the foregoing will prove serviceable. 
Sincerely, 

THOMAS .F. LAMBERT, 
Bditor-in-Ohief, American Trial Lawyers AssociatiOtl. 

CORVAIR INQUIRERS 

James Cullts, Card, Merrill, Collis & Timm, 2041 Main Street, Sarasota, Florida 
Wendell Cronso, Cramer & Cronso, Burns, Oregon 
Verne Lawyer, Law,Yer & Lawyer, Suite 400-427, Fleming Building, Des Moines 9, 

Iowa 
Vincent F. Nolan, 45 Exchange Street, Rochester 14, New York 
George W. Fryhofer, Waynesboro, Georgia 
Bernard Chazen, Baker, Garber & Chazen, 1 Newark Street, Hoboken, Ne\V 

Jersey 
Robert E. Sharp, Bott, Sharp & Carey, 500 Argyle Building, 300 East 12th ,Street, 

Kansas City, Missouri 64106 
Allen Glenn, Bryant, Glenn & Thomas, P.O. Box 282, Petroleum Building, 

Abilene, Texas 
Joseph A. Maiullo, Maiullo & Maiullo, 2480 INrst National Building, Detroit 26, 

Michigan 
David Neal Rosen, Forquer, Wolfe & Ros.en, 12th Floor, Luhrs Tower, Phoenix, 

Arizona 85003 
Leeter Katz, 983 Main Street, Hartford, Conne.cticut 
Robert J. Jacobson, 803-08 Gem City Savings Building, Dayton, Ohio 45402 
Louis G. Davidson, 100 North LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois 60602 
D~~~R. Goldberg, Cubbon & Rice, Suite 300-Se.curity Building, Toledo, Ohio 
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Jack R. Berger, Suite 1701, 5455 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles 36 California 
Maurice Pope, 511-15 Oorby Building, ·St. Joseph, Missouri • 
Emanuel Moss, 1800 Girard Trust Building, Philadelphia 2, Pa. 
George G. White, 2330 ·S. Brentwood Boulevard, St. Louis, Missouri 
James H. Henry, Henry, McCord & Forrester, 205 Coop Building, Tullahoma, 

Tennessee 
Dan O'Leary, Esq., Pozzi, Levin & Wilson, Suite 808 Standard Plaza, 1100 S.W. 

Sixth A venue, Portland, Oregon 97204 
C. Ben Bowen, Bolt and Bowen, 14 Beattie Place, P.O. Box 445, Greenville, 

South Carolina 
Robert H. 'Wilson, Big Horn County Courthouse, Hardin, Montana 59034-. 
Joseph Kelner, Vice-President, American Trial Lawyers Association, 217 Broad

way, New York, New York 10007 
Victor F. Schmidt, 1100 Beechwood Road, Columbus, Ohio 48227 
Norman W. Larsen, Fine, Simon & Schnelder, 909 First National Bank Building, 

Minneapolis 2, ·Minnesota 
Jetrerson G. Greer, Greer and Greer, 424 S. Cheyenne, Tulsa 3, Oklahoma 
Phillip Bartell, 516 Standard Building, Cleveland, Ohio 
Walter Knabe, Ca·pell, Howard, Knabe & Cobbs, '57 Adams Avenue, Montgomery, 

Alabama 
A.I J. Cone, Mtller, Cone, Owen, Wagner & Nugent, 507 North Olive .A.venue, 

P.O. Box 3411, West Palm Beach, Florida 83400 
Artie E. Vau1rhn, ,Sedgwick OountY Court 'House, Wichita~ Kansas 
Peter Schneider, Schneider & Kaufman, 60 East 42nd Street, New York 17, New 

York 
M. Louis Abedon; A.bedon, MichaelsOn and StanZler, 626 Industrial Bank Build

ing, Providence, Rhode Island 02903 
Burton S. Resnic, Resnic, Beauregard and Resnic, 316 High Street, Holyoke, 

Massachussets 
C. M. Leibson, Esq., Leibson & Lejbson, 140 South Fifth Street, Suite 105, 

Louisville 2, Kentucky 
Alan J. Friedlaner, 431 Park Avenue, Waverly, New York 14892 
Michael J. Silverstein, Silverstein, Kwitney & Goudiss, 420 Lincoln Road Mall, 

Mercantile National Bank Building, Miami Beach 39, Florida 
Paul J. Brinson, 2912 Delaware Avenue, Kenmore, New York 14217 
Louis Samuel Fine, Fine, Stand & Stlve"rman, Suite 1912, 121 South Broad Street, 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107 
Daniel J. Allan, McDermott, Qutnn & Htgglns, 1411 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 2, 

Pennsylvania 
William E. Townsley, 3199 A venue A, Beaumont, Texas 77700 
George W. Wllhite, Jr., Suite 200, Mafrige Building, 411 Fannin, Houston, 

Texas77002 
Romolo, Versaci, 1164 Wendell Avenue at Rugby, Schenectady, New York 12308 
Robert P. Hall, 2411 First National Building, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 

J. 0. FtTZJARRALD, ESQ., 
Fitzjarrald, & Poole, 
Amarillo, Te:». 
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AMERICAN TRIAL LA WYERS ASSOCIATION', 
Watertown, Maas., JuZU ff, 1965. 

DEAR MR. FrTZJARRALD: We have your letter of July 20 requesting in:torma· 
tlon on tbe Corvalr. 

The list of cases and attorneys handling related Corvalr cases is extensive. 
The names of those who have sent enquiries to this office are enclOflled. 

One of the most important cases involving this automobile was a California 
case settled by David M. Harney, of flarney, Ford and Schlottman, 650 Soc~~ 
Grand Avenue, Los Angeles, calitornla 00017, for $70,000 against General Motors. 
The passenger in the car suffered the loss of an arm, which came as a result 
of the accident, claimed to have been caused by the poorly designed automobile, 
due to 63o/o of the weight being concentrated in the rear. We have been informed 
that David ls presently engaged in another suit against General Motors. 
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The 1962 issue of the Consumer Report-Buyer's Guide, at page 382, reports that 
the Corvair tends to oversteer under extreme conditions. I would suggest 
reading their report. 

David Baum of Pollack and Pollack, 3810 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles, 
California, reported that he ts presently handling several cases dealing with 
tight steering in the Corvair Monza. 

Barney .Masterson, 140 Second Street, Nortb, St Petersburg, Florida, is 
also trying one. 

We.l.llso suggest tbat you write to Ralph Nader, 53 Hillside Avenue, Winsted, 
Connecticut. Ralph is a lawyer \Vho has developed expertise in the area of 
automobile manufacturer liability. Ralph has a substn.ntial an1ount of informa
tion on the Corvair, 

:B'or some general material, see 7 ATLA·S Ne\VS L. 281 (Nov. 1964) and 'l'lUAJ.J, 
Vol. l, No.1 (Dec.1964), p. 29. 

.Jefferson G. Greer of Greer and Greer, 424 South Cheyenne, Tulsa 3! Oklahoma, 
is formulating a group whereby mutual assistance \Vill be rendered in the prep
aration of these Corvair cases. This will enable the practitioners handling such 
ca'Ses to collect the relevant data 1lnd prooecute the case with a minimum of cost. 
.Jefferson has recently informed us that he has prepared a set of interrogatories 
\Vhich \ViH be made available to interested counsel at duplicating and mailing 
costs. I would suggest contacting Jefferson at your earliest convenience. . 

Finally, we have ·been informed that a defnult judgment was entered against 
General Motors in a suit brought in Chicago :for the latter's stubborn refUsal to 
disclose incriminating information on its testing and engineering processes. 
Several claims are now being submitted to the jury on the question_ of damages. 
You· might find it helpful to communicate with A.TL stalwart, Louis G. Davidson, 
Suite 2007, 100 North La Salle Street, Chicago, Illinois, who is the chief attorney 
in that case. 

We hope the foregoing will prove serviceable. 
Sincerely, 

THOMAS F. LAMBERT, 
liJditor-in-Chief, American Trial Lawyers Association. 

CORVAIR INQUIRERS 

James Cullis, 
Card, Merrill, Cullie & Timm, 
2041 Main Street, 
Sarasota, Florida 

'Vendell Gronso, 
Cramer & Gronso, 
Burns, Oregon 

Verne Lawyer, 
Lawyer & Lawyer, 
Suite 400-427 
Jj'leming Building, 
Des Moines 9, Iowa 

Vincent F. •Nolan, 
45 Exchange Street, 
Rochester 14, Ne\V York 

George W. Fryhofer, 
Waynesboro, Georgia 

Bernard Chazen, 
Baker, Garber & Chnzen, 
1 Newark Street, 
Hoboken, New Jersey 

Robert E. Sharp, 
Bott, Sharp & Carey, 
500 Argyle Building, 
300 East 12th Street, 
Kansas City, Missouri, 64106 

Allen Glenn, 
Rryant, Glenn & Thomas, 
P.O. Box 282, 
,Petroleum Building, 
Abilene, Texas 

Joseph A. Malullo, 
Maiullo & Maiullo, 
2480 First National Building, 
Detroit 26, Michigan 

David Neal Rosen, 
Forquer, Wolfe & Rosen, 
12th Floor, 
Luhrs Tower, 
Phoenix, Ari?.ona, 85003 

Lester Katz, 
983 Main Street, 
llartford, Connecticut 

Robert J. Jacobson, 
803-08 Gem City Savings Building, 
Dayton, Ohio, 45402 

Louh1 G. Davidson, 
100 North LaSalle Street, 
Chicago, Illinois, 60602 

David It. Goldberg, 
Cubbon & Rice, 
Suite 300--Security Building, 
Toledo, Ohio, 43604-

Maurice Pope, 
511-15 Oorby Building, 
St. Joseph, Missouri 

Emanuel Moss, 
1800 Girard Trust Building, 
Philadelphia 2, Pa. 

George G. White, 
2330 S. Brentwood Boulevard, 
St. Louis, Missouri 
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CORVAIR INQUIRERS-Continued 

James H. Henry, 
Henry, McCord & Forrester, 
205 C0-0p Building, 
Tullahoma, Tennessee 

Dan O'Leary, Esq., 
Pozzi1 Levin & Wilson, 
Suite 808 Standard Plaza, 
1100 S. 'v. Sixth A venue, 
Portland, Oregon, 97204 

c. Ben Bowen, 
Bolt and Bowen, 
14 Beattle Place, 
P.O. Box 445, 
Greenville, South Oarolina 

Robert H. Wilson, 
Big Horn County Courthouse, 
Hardin, Montana, ri0034 

Joseph Kelner, 
Vice-President, 
American Trial Lawyers Association, 
217 Broadway, 
New York, New York, 10007 

Victor F. Schmidt, 
1100 Beechwood Road, 
Columbus, Ohio, 43227 

Norman W. Larsen 
Fine, Simon & Schneider, 
909 Jf'irst National Banlt Building, 
Minneapolis 2, Minnesota 

.Jefferson G. Greer, 
Greer and Greer, 
424 S. Cheyenne, 
Tulsa 3, Oklahoma 

Phillip Bartell, 
516 Standard Building, 
Cleveland, Ohio 

Walter Knabe, 
Capell, Howard, Knape & Cobbs, 
57 Adams Avenue, 
Montgomery, Alabama 

Al J. Cone, 
Miller, Cone, Owen, Wagner & Nugent, 
507 North Olive A venue, 
P.O. Box 3411, 
West Palm Beach, Florida, 83402 

Peter Schneider, Schneider & Kaufman, 60 East 42nd Street, New York 17, New 
York 

M. Louis Abed.on, Abed.on, Michaelson and Stanzler, 626 Industrial Bank Building, 
Providence, Rhode Island, 02903 

Burton S. Resnic, Resnic, Beauregard and Resnic, 316 High Street, Holyoke, 
Massachusetts 

C. M. Leibson, Esq., Leibson & Leibson, 140 South Fifth Street, Suite 105, Louis
ville 2, Kentucky. 

Ala:µ J. Friedlander, 431 Park Avenue, Waverly, New York, 14892 
Michael J. Silverstein, Silverstein, Kwitney & Goudiss, 420 Lincoln Road Mall, 

Mercantile National Bank Building, Miami Beach 39, Florida 
Paul .J. Brinson, 2912 Delaware Avenue, Kenmore, New York, 14217 
Louis Samuel Fine, Fine, Stand & Silverman, Suite 1912, 121 South Broad Street, 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 19107 
Daniel .J. Allan, McDermott, Quinn & Higgtns, 1411 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 2, 

Pennsylvania 
William E. Townsley, 3199 Avenue A, Beaumont, Texas, 77705 
George W. Wilhite, Jr., Suite 200, Mafrige Building, 411 Fannin, Houston, Texas, 

77002 
Romolo Versaci, 1164 Wendell Avenue at Rugby, Schenectady, New York, 12308 
Robert P. Hall, 2411 First National Building, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Elmer I. Schwartz, Metzenbaum, Gaines, Schwartz, Krupansky1 Finley & Stern, 

700 Union Commerce Building, Cleveland, Ohio, 44115 
John W. Day, Barker, Day, Callow & Taylor, 1925 IBM Building, Seattle, Wash

ington, 98101 
Edward M. Miller, Levin, Levin, Garvett and Dill, 1250 Penobscot Butldlng~ 

Detroit 20, Michigan 
ltichard E. Shandell, Fuchsberg and Fuchsberg, 250 Broadway, New York, New 

York, 10007 
Rarold Infield, Quine and Infield, The First Akron Btiilding, 611 We'st Market 

Street, Akron, Ohio, 44303 
Charles A. Williams, Williams Building, Broadway at 17th, Paducah, Kentucky 
.J. 0. Fitzjarrald, Fitzjarrald and Poole, 517 North Polk, Amarillo, Texas 

Mr. PowER. Mr. Lambert recommended specific attorneys who could 
furnish material and information on the Corvair for litigation pur
poses, and suggested communicating with them. 
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One of these especially recommended was Mr. Nader of whom he 
said: 

We also suggest that you write to Ralph Nader, 53 Hillside Avenue, Winsted, 
Conn. Ralph is a lawyer who has developed experti"se in the area of automobile 
manufacturer liability. Ralph has a substantial amount of information on the Corvair. 

A copy of this type of letter first came to our attention in July 1965. 
vVho was the "lawyer" with whom the ATLA editor was on a first
name basis 1 At that time Mr. Nader was not listed as counsel in any 
pending Corvair case. Where did he obtain such a "substantial amount 
of information on the Corvair," and how had . he "developed 
expertise"? 

Was he an engineer, a paid consultant to the ATLA Corvair coun
sel? Or was he preparing to file another one of these cases? 

MUNCY CASE 

Very shortly thereafter Mr. Nader's name did appear as counsel, not 
in a Corvair case and not in a new case, but of counsel on the brief on 
appeal in another type of automobile lia;bility case. The brief was 
filed on July 28, 1965, in the case of Barbara Jwne Munoy and Charles 
JJ[ unoy v. General Motors 0 orp., in the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 
Fifth Circuit. It showed Ralph Nader's address as "53 Hillside Ave
nue, Winsted Conn.-1719-19th Street N.W., Washing-ton 9, D.C." A 
reference to Martindale-Hubbell, the leading lawyers d1rec1tory, showed 
no Ralph Nader in Washington, D.C., but did show a Ralyh Nader in 
Winsted, Conn. A check of various periodical indir,es disclosed that 
Mr. Nader had written an article which had appeared in the January 
1965 issue of Trial, an ATLA publication. 

EXHIBIT 128 

[Frorn Trial, publication ot ATLA, .January 1965) 

PATENT LAws PRIME SOURCE To SECURE SA~'ER AUTo DESIGN To REDUCE HIGHWAY 
DEATHS 

(By Ralph Nader, author, attorney, and one of America's foremost research 
authorities on legal and public questions) 

The sense of urgency for safe design in cars comes from the realization that 
over a decade of crash-injury research at numerous universities together with 
strong denunciations of the automobile makers by medical, public health and 
consumer-oriented groups, such as Consumers Union and the American Auto
mobile Association, has had, apart from seat belts, virtually no impact on the auto makers. 

The numerous hazards of automobiles which needlessly contribute to the acci
dent or to casual·ties following the collision are well known to the manufacturers. 
But as the industry's safety engineers know too well, the .final decisions on auto 
design are made by the stylists and merchandisers in the corporate hierarchy. 

Under this situation, safety continues to take even more of a back seat to style 
from year to year. The quantum upsurge of trafllc fatalities to an all time high 
of 43,600 in 1963 and the shocking increase so far this Year which, if continued, 
will catapult the num·ber 'Of dead beyond the 50,000 mark is a traumatic epidemic 
of blltzkrieg proportions. The full dimension of this "assault on the biosphere," 
as the scientists call ft, should include the additional 4 million plus injuries in· 
curred each year on the highways. 

Conceive the trauma fn this way: the motor vehicle is the chief cause of acci
dental death in every age group from 1 to 65 years and outranks any 'Other 
cause of death in the age group 5 to 30. The chances of an American being in-
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· b f h di is about fifty-fifty and statisticians tell us 
jnred4in atmfO'tor vehl10claeut~~~n:s ;i~l be involved in an injury producing accithat ou o every 

dent before being scr~p~d. hi hway fatalities and injuries to a fraction of their 
The prospect of re uc ng g e of safely built vehicles is a a-oal worth7 of the 

present volume as a ~onsei~~~A skills professional dedication and, above all, 
most strenuous ~xer on ° A . colle~tiVely and individually, ATLA members 
independence of JUdgmentkth ct1n~ f r safer motor vehicle transportation. The 
can effect a decisive brea .r~ug 0 

1 ar For nowhere on the American scene 
august nature of this respotnhsibility isi~a~io~ so variously equipped to undertake or horizon ls there any o er organ 

this taslt. . t' t be to provide incentives and compulsions 
In general terms, the obJec itvedmus their concern and action for the optimum for automobile manufacturers o eepen f 

adaptation of auto_mobiles to d1ver a~~ rna~~~;r ::e:%e past half century that 
The slow and difficult accep ance ral consideration in production &ystems 

production workers should ~e the d ce~~ 
8 

in factory injury frequency rates. 
design has led to spectacu ar re uc ion. le one. plant safety has netted divi
Industry's motivation has ~come. ~e:~g~~ produ~tion less training of workers, 
a.ends in higher qua!J.tity an co';lsis d lower 'insurance costs. 
less breakdowns in the prod~c;iojn ~oce~~u~ers of automobiles do not interfere 

On the other hand, dead an n ur co tside these self-disciplining systems. 
\Vith production and ~les. They are ou the manufacturers requires a broad 
Consequently, to get actiofn for jsadf~ri~fr~ei:J'slative and other public as well as and persistent feedback rom u tc , 
private institutions. 

CREATIVE CRUCIBLE: THE C011:l11tON I.AW AND SAFER CARS 

• d t mobile designs is increasing. But Judicial reso-urse aga1nst haza~ ous a::i, 0
0
t victims of unsafe vehicles whose 

measured by ·the thousands upon ousan 
1 

d or secured the forward 
rights against the manufachturertare nTelhtehearnrcecle~1n :::m~ns percept'ively stated: · lacial in c arac er. tl 
pace remains g th L " It should come as no surprise, consequen y, 
"Out of the Fact comes e. ~w. . . r bilit ases is insufficient aware
that the chief obstacle to br,i~~i~g ~~hd ~:!~:~e i:vide~c~ to prevail. Not get~ing 
ness by counsel of how to 0 ain e r, rofessional duty to see that his chent 
the needed eviden~e is an er1oderthof on~:cftve mantle of justice that our common has every oportun1ty to reee ve e pro 

la\v affords him. 1 11 d arranty res ipsa loquitur and 
Tort law-stretching from negligence, mpn: towthis hon~red quest. For cases 

lately to strict Uability-is by dno r:1Jian~ ~~~ motor vehicle area, the courts are 
involving products within an V.: ou e fulcrum over which competing inter
recognizing that a drastic reshlfting ~f th the helpless and hapless relationship 
ests are balanced is necessary totre rt!~swith the manufacturer of the injurious and resources of the victim as con ras 

product. h d n t require the proof of negligence 
But even principles of Uabilit~ ~hie id~nti~l problems This ts particularly 

alleviate only to a limited ext;~h fe c~ leading to the m·atured stage at which 
the situation when so ma.uh 

0 .~. at ly employed are in the manufacturer's 
the term "eviden~e". may ehlegi 1t1::at e ftentimes counsel does not even know exclusive possession, so muc so a o 

what questions to ask in h.1~ depositio~si to an automobile design case is orl two 
The marshallin_g oft ev(il)ent~~ ~~~c :r the collision and (2) the stage of design levels-that relating o . Ives 

technology in the co!ltext o.f prac;icnbl: :1t;:~~!d dePends on which of the various 
The degree to which each leve mus e i on Some hazards pertaining 

kinds of design defects counsel ls concentrat ng up tr~nsmisslon booby traps and 
to brakes, tires, vehicle-Induced glare, aut~1:J!'~~ rotruding knobs, dashboards, 
the like may lend to the accident; others s d r~of and fire hazards contribute 
steering shaft and wheel, upr;ote~hseath~o~l?se Some designs are latent, inherent 
to the injury a split second a ter e co s 0 u' onl in collisions· still others are 
dangers; others are observable but ~angerfths no :functional cha:acteristics, such 
wholly ornamental or stylistic in na urt~ '; have slashed and speared many a as sharp hood ornaments and fins a 

pe~e;tt~~:~ny de~ign case in the motor vehicle area, there are points to keep In 
mind. 
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F'irst, \Vhenever possible, the vehicle should be retained for investigation. The 
practice of permitting the vehicle to be junked or sold as depreciated hardware 
on the used car market places a hammerlock: on most design cases. Such de· 
f,ault is so widespread that this obvious point requires continual reiteration. 
If Hai-old Corbin, Esq., had not brought the \Vheel from l\facPherson's Buick to 
George Pnhner, the carriage mnl<er for expert scrutiny, Justice Cardozo \VOuld 
not have had the opportunity to articulate that quantum jump forward in neg· 
ligence law. 

Second, counsel should take advantage of increasing attention bY the n1edicnl 
profession to the relation between injuries and the portion of the vehicle that 
inflicted the trauma. Dozens of articles in medical journals over the past two 
decades have drawn notice to the relationship between the vehicle-based agent 
and the injury. The attending physi-cian should be urged to observe and report 
any disicernible connections of this kind simply as part of any con1plete diagnosis 
or autopsy. 

Indications are that the ability and a\vareness for making such observations 
by physicians are improving and increasing. Physicians have been among the 
niost eloquent spokesmen for the view that the most rational solution for bashed 
heads and bodies is prevention through safer designed vehicles. 

A study of the relationship, between bodily injury and vehicular damage in 
actual cases Of highway fatalities by Drs. Huelke and Gikas Of the University 
of Michigan Medical School is one instance of such work undertaken at sorne 
institutions. Huelke and Gikas stress that first hand observation of the victiln 
and vehicle on the collision site will afford the most accurate data-a concln· 
sion similarly arrived at by a team of Harvard University specialists led by 
Alfred L. Moseley who worked under a federal grant ,between 1959 and 1963. 

A tragic case illustrates the importance of establishing such relationships. It 
involves General Motor's Corvair whose above hazardous features include a steer
i-ng shaft that extends fro1n a point ubont two inches in front of the leading sur~ 
fnCe of the front tires-an obvious and documented hazard to the driver in even 
moderate left.front end collisions. Dr. Horace E. Campbell, Chairn1an of the 
Automotive Safety Committe, Colorado Medical Society, recounts in a technical 
paper this case which he investigated: 

"On January 19, 1962, Milford Born, age 27, the father of two children, a par· 
ticularly promising engineer, skidded on an icy road into the side of a locon10-
tive. He had died instantly at the scene with a completely 'broken neck. The 
State Patrolman told me to go and see the car and I would then understand why. 

'°l'he man's character was immediately revealed on my inspection of the car. 
There were four seat belts; his wido'v told me later that every belt had to be 
fastened before he would start the engine. There were four electric flashing sig· 
nal lights, to be placed on the road in case a tire change became necessary. I 
learned that he was ,popular at the plant, active in the church, never drank. 

"His car, a 1961 rear-engine model, was· extensively damaged at the left front 
corner. The hub of the steering wheel was displaced, by actual measurement 
against another car of the same make, two feet upward and backward. It broke 
his neck. He had no other injuries of consequence. 

"'!'be man who towed his car in told me that in every car of this make which 
he has brought in with left front deformation, the steering shaft is driven ·back· 
ward, often more than a foot. 'l'he 1964 models maintain this same design 
feature." 

11hird, the automobile design case will usually require obtaining evidence from 
the industry. Very frequently, it will be difficult to make adequate use of dis
covery procedures against a defiant manufacturer unless counsel is armed with 
the leverage that comes from "hard" technical information gathered beforehand. 

First and most obvious is the engineering and medical literature-papers de
livered at professional meetings and articles. published in widely scattered jour
nals. It may be important to know, for exarnple, that a technical paper delivered 
by a Ford engineer early in 1963 touting the experimental model of the Mustang 
detailed several safety features which included: (1) genuine buclcet seats with 
lateral holding power; (2) strongly anchored scats; (3) "bent" steering shaft 
to ward against belng driven back into the passenger com.partment; (4) col
lapsible steering shaft to cushion any ilnpact of the driver's chest against the 
\vheel; (5) roll bar structure strengthening the roof agftinst the common roll· 
over accident i and (6) a fail-safe dual brake system. All these features we1·e 
deleted from the production model of the Mustang no\v on the highways. 
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A fast growing source of specialized kno,vledge, flowing from federally funded 

accident prevention re.search and the vast space progran1, comes fro1n huHHlll 
engineering (or human factors) experts in the interaction of man and machine. 
For years, the automobile manufacturers have em.ployed human engineering ex
perts and their number has increased in recent years. Just what these experts 
are used for by the companies is not apparent, unless it is to impress legislative 
committees invited to their research centers on company expense. As yet there 
is virtually no evidence that ,these human engineering specialists have had any 
impact on the stylist's authority and scale of priorities. 

A non-industry hu1nan factors specialist framed the matter this way: "'\Ve 
already know how to instill high levels of habitability, safety, maintainability, 
and efficiency in space vehicles, weapons control systems, and other s'uch sophis
ticated hardware. Why can't we do the san1e for the millions of us who must 
drive and ride in motorized land·based vehicles?" 

An instructive illustration of the approach which human factors knowhow, 
broadly conceived, takes in safety design analysis appeared in the respected 
Product Engineering, April 27, 1964. The subject of analysis was the display 
of the new models at the Iternatlonal Automobile Show in New York last April. 

Most important is a source of technical information that, to m.y knowledge, 
has been wholly neglected and even unknown to counsel in automobile cases. I am 
speaking of the vast number of motor vehicle patents with primary or secondary 
safety characteristics. The use of patents in products liability litigation seems 
worthy of the rnost thorough exploration. Their broad evidential value, for in
stance, (1) in helping counsel ask the pertinent questions on deposition, (2) as 
crowbars for prying out hidden Information by industry, (3) in establishing 
notice, st.andards of care, reasonableness of risks and ( 4) in providing leads for 
expert wHmesses, can be decisive. 

Many of these patents, directly held by the automobile manufacturers or under 
license, contain information concerning (1) the safety advance of the patented 
article over the prior article still in use; (2) the reasons for developing the 
patented article; and (3) frequently surprisingly candid admissions concerning 
the true function of vehicle components (such as bumpers). The tun application 
file behind each patent contains additional information not noted or detailed in 
the patent copy. 

One example of many which deals with safety design is a General Motors auto· 
motive steering device patent filed in 1964. ft reads in part: 

"Another difficulty with automotive steering as heretofore practiced is that 
conventional steering wheels freq'Uently are the cause of injury to the operator. 
A sudden stop of a vehicle may cause injury to the head, face or body of a driver 
forced into violent contact with the steering device." 

That description is as true today as it was a decade ago. 11he capability for 
greatly diminishing or eliminating this hazard ,has been 1n the possession ot the 
industry for many years. Robert A. Wolf, Director of the Automotive Crash 
Injury Research of Cornell Aeronautical Laboratory, and recipient of :tunds 
for some of his research from the industry, finally felt impelled to tell an AAA 
convention audience recently: there is no reason for any further delay in in
stalling collapsible steering mechanisms. 

Anyone who bas experienced the unsurpassed intranslgence of General Motors 
toward reasoned pleas for safety engineering of its automobiles will appreciate 
its detailed, technically elaborate, indeed almost eloquent articulation of hazards, 
that exists on its own models when the purpose is to obtain a patent for a ne\v 
development. 

Even such long time defenders of GM's design policies as former executive, 
Charles Chayne, find their occasions :for candor. Patent 2,929,261, Charles 
Chayne, assignor to GM, notes that for vehicle controls to be acceptable, "they 
must not only be easily operated but also accessible to the operator with a 
minimum of inconvenience. The driver," Mr. Chayne tells us, "should not be 
required to reach any substantial dlf$tance to operate a particular control. 
:Furthermore, safety is a concern since the control must be of the type thnt 
an operator would not inadvertently operate under normal conditions." 

Apparently, GM's stylists have conformed more loyally to Mr. Chayne's 
absurd, public refutations of engineering critics fro1n outside the industry than to 
the more scholarly assessments in his patents. Some contemporary illustrations 
include the Buiclc Electra #225 whose power brake pedal and gas pedal are so 
close together and on the same level that drivers have inadvertently hit both 
Pedals simultaneously. Buick advertisements tell you to appreciate the consid· 
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cration behind Buick's stickshift which "was planned that way to put the 
adventure back into driving." 

Recent Oldsmobile models have a shift pattern that places the reverse and 
forward low positions next to each other without separation and with such a 
slight angular difference that it can scarcely be detected by touch at the knob end 
of the lever. The slightest transmission-induced driver slip-up in not raising the 
lever sufficiently will let the car remain in forward low while the driver 
thinks he is ready to go rearward. This is one of several booby trap problems in 
connection with automatic transmissions of high-powered cars that has been 
discussed at technical meetings attended by auto company representatives. Com
pany indifference remains endemic in spite of rapidly increasing reports of the 
so-called "engine-powered runaway accident," traceable in many instances to 
transmission pattern hazards. 

Numerous industry-held patents describe and endorse the protective and force 
1noderating function of bumpers. But what is the practice? 

Consider this description of recent model cars by a non-industry expert: "\Vhen 
the panic stop isn't successful, the bumper cannot be counted on to protect even 
the sheet metal it is wrapped around. Styling considerations have wrapped 
the bumper ·so intimately around the car's perimeter that even some curb-side 
saplings can dent fenders and break fragile taillight housings if they lean street
'vard just a few degrees. The truth is that bumpers are not designed or mounted 
to distribute crash loads. Instead, they generally transmit all or most of this 
hnpact energy directly to the vehicle frame and the passengers." 

A recent case involving the imaginative development of some approaches out
lined above was Muncy v. General Motors Oorp.,-F. Supp.-[E. D. (Marshall) 
,.L1exas] decided on April 10, 1964. Plaintiff was a pedestrian mangled by a 
1·unnwny Chevrolet when the disembarking passenger struck the accelerator 
pedal 'vith her foot after the driver, prior to alighting, had withdrawn the 
key thinking this action shut off the ignition. 

'L1he interesting feature of Munoy in this context was a complaint against Gen
eral Motors for improper design of the ignition switch that permitted the with
drawal of the ignition key while the motor of the automobile was running ·and 
the car in gear. Examination at trial by Scott Baldwin, Esq., of expert witnesses 
for Gl\il produced admission that human factor designing was -recognized and 
that when the automatic transmisidon was first installed with the ignition switch 
design, the precaution of arranging the gear lever so that the motor could not 
he started \Vith the automatic transmission in a gear position was considered but 
ignored. 

The rlesigner of the switch conceded that the danger of one i-nadvertently 
leaving the car in gear with the motor running when the ignition key was with
drawn was recognized at the time the automatic transmission was put into use. 
But this hazard was considered too remote to require a redesign of the switch. 

Prior to trial, the possession of relevant patents by plaintiff's counsel en
abled a trip to Detroit for depositions of GM officials to be remembered for other 
thHn corporate abuse and diversionary tactics. 

These patents were instrumental in having GM produce the employee who 
clesigned the switch as a witness at trial-an accommodation that products 
liability counsel can wen appreciate. In addition, prior knowledge by plaintiff's 
counsel of GM's decision to eliminate the offending ignition switch design on 1965 
models enabled that fact to be established by deposition. The jury brought in a 
Yerdict against defendant. 

TUE CORVAIR CASES 

'l'he mofit signal development in the history of applying tort law to motor 
\'ehicle design is the Corvair litigation presently assuming mass proportions on a 
national scale. There are at least 50 such Corvair cases pending in several states 
\vhich allege negligence in the design of the Corvalr (chiefly 1960 to 1963 models) 
by General Motors. l\.Iore specifically these allegations have a common theme 
involving Corvair collisions where the automobile unexpectedly went out of 
control and/or flipped over. 

The principal centers of contention surrounding plaintiff's allegations that the 
Corvair is an inherently unstable vehicle with hazardous handling problems 
particularly on turns deals with (1) the heavy distribution of weight on the rear 
wheels (which goes up to 6.3%) ; (2) inadequate and improperly designed spring 
Hnd suspension systems in the 1960through1963 models; (3) the critical relation
ships bet\\'een tire pressures, tire structure and oversteering; and ( 4) various 
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aspects of the model's steering geometry. It should be noted that the complaints 
in these cases have been targeted on instability as accident cause As yet the 
Corvair litigation has not moved into the design aspects as they ~re relat~d to 
injury cause, such as the afore-mentioned steering shaft design. 

General Motors produced 1,124,076 Corvairs in the model years 1960 through 
1.063. The Corvair is the first and only rear engine car mass produced in this 
country. It is also the heaviest rear engine automobile produced in the non
com1nunist world (a Czechaslovakian model is said to be heavier). 

Why \Vas the Corvair built in this unique manner? Top management had 
decided that if it could build a compact car that would cost the company less 
than standard models to produce, yet still accommodate comfortably the same 
number of passengers as .standard models, there could ensue only a salubrious 
effect on profits. 

In a little-known, 41-page technical paper "The Chevrolet Corvair" (Society 
of Automotive Engineers, 140 C, January, 1960) by the Corvair's chief designer, 
K. H. Hansen, and associates, the author began by noting what the priority 
considerations were in designing the Corvair. 

He said: "Our first objective, once the decision was made to design a smaller 
lighter car, was to attain good styling proportions. Merely shortening th~ 
\Vheelbase and front and rear overhang was not acceptable. To permit lower 
overall height and to accommodate six adult passengers, ·the floor hump for the 
drive shaft had to go. Eliminating the conventional drive shaft made it essential 
then that the car have either rear engine-rear drive, or front engine-front drive." 
After discussing the limitations of a front engine-front drive arrangement (one 
being that it took space out of the passenger compartment), Mr. Hansen concluded 
that "the rear engine~rear drive design appeared the mast desirable and ultimately 
proved the best solution." 

Turning to the suspension geometry, Mr. Hahsen ·added: "The Corvair with 
its low center of gravity and S\Ving axle rear suspension has excellent roll 
stability. The combination of understeer built into both front and rear sus
pensions, lo\V profile tires, wide rims and proper tire pressures has made the 
Corvair a remarkably good handling vehicle." 
. Apparently, an enterprising company in Riverdale, California, EMPI by name 
did not view the Corvair in the snme way. Hardly had the first Corvairs hit th~ 
highways in 1959 when EMPI began to market successfully an accessory rear 
stabilizer, called the Camber Compensator Rear Stabilizer. In 1961 EMPI put 
on the market an accessory front anti~sway bar that, it claimed "greatly improved 
the handling of the Corvair." ' 

:r :i't"> Referring to the Corvair, Sports Car Illustrated in 1961 took n<>te of what lt 
called "the irrefutable evidence that the EMPI Camber Compensator does indeed 
~o much to reduce oversteer and smooth out the unstable rear-end breakaway of 

:;>; ca.rs with simple swing axles." 
f;; .. 1 · · There are stiil problems for later model Corvairs, however. For example, the 

;.i ~.:; .. }:;~,·:: 19~ Corvair owner's manual flatly states that front wheels should carry 15 
pounds and rear wheels 26 pounds "cold," and for high-speed driving the pressures 

1: :;<,- ~hould be 18 pounds and 30 pounds respectively. The manual offers this caveat: 
~<,>~:·;; Oversteer problems may be encountered with incorrect pressures. Maintain 

recommended pressures at all times." 
:;.~·." Many non-industry specialists disagree wJth the;Se recommended pressures 

'
& )+ . In a depasition of tire expert, Raymond B. Stringfield, taken on behalf of 

-',/:~ :. G~eral MOCors--defendant in one of the Corvair cases in Los Angeles, the witness 
:: ... ~.~.::·:·.'.·.~.'.{ .•. ~.,~:: .... '.· :qi~us.sed the various aspects of this problem within the framework of recom-
~- .. - :.f:'~nded pressures by the Tire and Rim Association of Akron, Ohio-a tire 

;:; ;::::·;:-~? ( n ustry standards organization. 
! !/):'.:'."?_: OD.T~e T and R recommended. tire pressures for Corvair size tires vary, depending 

:·}~,·., ~ h". he load carried and driving .speed, but even the minimum pressures are 
;} ;.~•?<":'::_ · cfuiher than those stated in the Owner's manual. T and R also states that the 

n~{;;~;'.:~<· . .rt .. rvair tire should not be loaded over 835 pounds under any circumstances. That 
'fJ;f,~J_.'_·t:1it is generally reached f?r the rear tires (given no additional baggage) when 
i;;~!J}:;,;;;.:.. .$or more passengers are in the car. 

~k ~;:7~;.T: 'u· .dtringfield .stated that four passengers would definitely overload the tire. 
'.':.'.7~:,;·\0 . ·1:1,;h_ questio?in~ about tire air-out during turning of a vehicle he replied: 

:.i& · . e Corva1r is, with any passengers at au, very near the maximum rated 
ea on the rear tires and a sudden thrust (as when a tire is making a turn) 

11th ~able of forcing the bead inwardly, unless the air pressure ts sufficiently 
. - 0 resist it and a tubeless tire is more dangerous in that respect than a 
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tire with an innertube, because the in.nertube prevents the escape of air, if 
there is only a slight movement and forces the bead back to place. 

"The Corvair recomrnends 15 pounds in the front wheels .... 15 is dangerous 
under any circumstances for any purpose." . . 

General Motors, of course, denies wholly and emphatically all allegations of 
nnsafe design that have been made about Corvair models. In the only ca.se, 
of the 1nany pending, that has gone to trial, Pierini v. General Motors Corp .. 
and Washburn Ohfa:1rolet (Superior Court, Santa Barbara, Calif.), General 
!i'Iotors settled for $70,000 after three days of trial last Jun~. Plaintiff al_le~cd 
that unsafe design of the Corvair caused it to overturn, whlle she \Y.a.B driving, 
and sever her left arm. 

Like the thalidomide scandal, the Corvair cases ·may be the inadverent catalyst 
that brings about a widespread and decisive demand for legislation to protect 
the public-as was called for by a re.solution (see insert) introduced by the 
American Trial Lawyers Associ-ation. 

For not only Corvatr but all automobiles reveal hazards that either increase 
th~ likelihood of collision or the probability of injury in the "second" collision 
when the occupant is thrown against an unsafe environment inside the vehicle. 

In our public capacity, thUI country must begin to d~vote more attention to 
the vehicle's role in the accident complex and to provide more funds for re
search and the training of specialists so that objective knowledge can be de
veloped and freely applied. 

Once again it is seen bow the tools of the common law are the tools of 
freedom. Fl~shing out facts of mortal moment into public view-an achieve
ment which very often surpasses the capabilities or willingness of' the press, 
legislators or administrators-has always been part of' the panoply of glory 
that graces our common law. 

But as an organization the trial bar can contribute much to a safer highway 
environment. Inherent in the concept of a '1profession" is the respon.sibility 
not just to apply the optimum skills and dedications to the problems uniquely 
within its sphere of learning but also to work for the elimination of those very 
problems wherever possible. Thus while members of the personal injury trial 
bar work to obtain adequate compensation for victims, whose rights to safety 
have been violated, collectively the trial bar also strives for prevention of 
injuries in the first place. 
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4. Important and comprehensive analysis of accident investigation-\vhat, 
hoW and where to look for accident and injury causes--are: "Research on Fatal 
Highway Collisions-papers 1961-1962 and 1962-1968," Harvard Medical School 
(Boston,. M_assacI:iusettS') ; "Experimental Case Studies of Traffic Accidents-A 
General Discussion of Procedures and C()nclusiOns," Traffic Institute, North
weste1•n University, Evanston, Illinois, 1960. (Both the Harvard and North
\vestern studies \Vere federally financed.) Of unquestioned value for aceident 
case analysis ,(as <listinguished from injury cause) is. •iTraffic Accident Investi
gator's Manual for Police," by J. Stannard Baker, 1963, The Traffic InStitute, 
NQrthwestern University, Evanston, Illinois. 

· Mr. POWER. It was later learned that Mr. Nader had been listed 
as the "Washington, D.C., correspondent" in an article he had writ
ten for the February-March 1965 issue of Trial. 
. On October 8 it was reported in the San Francisco Chronicle that 

Mr. Nader had recently completed "a searing document that may be
come .the 'Silent Spring' of the automotive industry,'' and that it was 
to be entitled "Unsafe at Any Speed." A copy of this article is 
attached. 

[From San Fra.nclseo Chronicle, Oct. 8, 1006) 

EXHIBIT 129 

WORLD OF BOOKS-THE AMERICAN WAY OF DEATH 

(By William Mogan) 

A searing document that may become the "Silent Spring" of the auto
m.otive }ndustry will make its appearance in mld·-November, and at long last. 

.... T.1.tle~ Unsafe at. Any Speed," this catalogues the designed-in dangers of the 

. "4Dlenc-an auto-mobile, complete with diagrams on how safety easily can be engi
neered. into cars, but is not. The author is a young Hartford, Conn., barrister, 
n;iagaz1~e writer and former editor of The Ilarvard Law Review, Ralph Nader, 

::Who is fanatically well-informed" on the failure of manufacturers to make cars 
, . safe'. 

· -;: N{lder's publisher, Richard Grossman, told us about this title during a visit here 
-.this.wee~r.. Originally it was scheduled for publication in June. But to avoid 
/RllY:-POs.s1b1Uty of libel, as Nader names names up and down the assembly lines, 

. .. ,._a te11m. o-f lawyers has combed the 1nanuscript. It is legally impecca-ble at this 
,point,· al~ough Grossman suspects that the industry's billion-dollar advertising 

,'°" :· fotces ·.will launch a campaign against the ,boolcs, as some chemical and pesticide 
,:-·;,:)' ., ~~,,;r~s~ did against Rachel Carson's !)O'Wcrful critique of their commercial in-

. ·: -~~.1;ere1:1ce to the balance of nature. 
:.,~:.:,. :;'d\:,Tpe -b~o_k developed from an article by James Ridgeway, "The Corvalr 
V" )I.;r~gedy, 1? The New Republic. Grossman, a former vice-president and senior 

':i'i!~'to~ at Simon & Schus~er until he launched his own s1nall publishing house 
:·:- ree years ago, asked Ridgeway to expand his article into a book. Ridge\vay 
''..:-~epU~d that -0nly one writer was well enough informed on the technology Or 

engineering safety who could do it-Ralph Nader. 
1 

, , ~·f ~Nader explains that safety devices for a ''crash-proof" car have been available 
·· ... :ft:O years, but have been ignored by manufacturers who continue to be obsessed 

·.>:i;':::; (I.ell speed and styling. The technological know·hQW is there. If we can bring 
':·,'::Y·.. • )ineate electronics gear safely back from space, we can protect a five-year-old 
.<".:'i:;r Jn,igt in_ ta 

1
car emergency. The author admits that accidents are inevitable, but 

~.~·'-': r. ad 8 1 8 not necess~ry to kill and maim some 40,000 people on the Nation's 
~;~e sh every ye~r. This, he feelH, should be the manufacturers' responsibility. 
·, ' owa that tit has been tragically ignored, right down to Detroit's 1966 models. 
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Nader's interest and ·paasion in all this was stirred originally during some 
40,000 miles of youthful hitch~hiking around the country. He talked with truck 
drivers about accidents they had seen and recorded their bitter criticism of 
badly·designed cars. This grew into a legal specialty in tra:Olc cases and a critical 
attitude tliat seems to be in the muckraking tradition of Ida Tarbell and Lincoln 
Steffens. 

Grossman feels that "Unsafe at Any Speed" is the most important book he has 
issued. He expects a strong counterattack from some quarters in Detroit. At 
the same time he seems to be sitting on the most newsworthy document· since 
Jessica Mitford's "The American Way of Death," something that attects all of us. 

Mr. PowER. On October 22, the General Motors law library received 
the most recent volume of American Jurisprudence Proof of Fncts, 
which had been mailed to all subscribers to the series a short time 
before. This particular volume contained a 153-page article on "Auto
mobile Design Hazards" written by Mr. Nader. The author was 
described "" "A member of the Connecticut and Massachusetts bars 
and a ~raduate of Harvard Law School who 'has written and lectured 
extensively in the field of automobile design hazards.' " No mention 
was made of his technical qualifications. 

At about the same time the March 11, 1965, issue of the New York 
Times quoted Mr. Nader as saying that "he had suspended his law 
practice during his crusade for greater public safety.'' (P. 18.) 

UNSAFE AT ANY SPEED 

The November 1 issue of the No:tion contained an article by Mr. 
Nader entitled "Profits versus Engineering-The Corvair Story." 
He was described as an attorney who "has long been interested in 
safety problems relating to the automobile." It was noted that the 
article had been adapted from a chapter in Mr. Nader's book, "Unsafe 
at Any Speed," to be published later that month. 

[From the Nation, Nov. 1, 19M•] 

EXHIBIT 130 

P'RoFITS VS. ENGINEERING-THE CORVAIR STORY 

(By Ralph Nader) 

Ralph Nader i8 an attorney who halJ loog been intereated in safety 
problems relating to the automobile. 'l'his article is adapted from a 
chapter in his Unsafe at Any Speed, to be published this month by 
Grossman. 

In August o:t 1961, Mrs. Rose Pierini lo13t her left arm when the 1961 Chevrolet 
Corvair she ·was driving turned turtle just beyond .the San Marcos· overpa.s;s on 
Hollister Strreet in Santa Barbara, Calif. Exactly thirty~our months later, in 
the same city, Geneml Motors decided to pay l\Irs. Pierini $70,000 rather than 
continue a trial which for three days had threatened to expose on the public 
record certain driving characteristics of their brand-new autom:obile. 

i\frs. Pierini's experience \Vith a Corvair that went suddenly out of control 
\vas not unique. Too many Corvairs of this model have shown such inclinations 
for her case to be ·singular. What was distinctive a·bout the "accident" was the 
attempt to flnll the cause of it on the ·basis of investigation, instead of resorting 
to the customary practice of automatically blam•ing the driver. 

As described by a California l-Ilghway Patrol officer, .John Bortolozzo, who 
'''itnesscd the flip-over while motoring in the oppoeite direction, the Pierini 
vehicle was traveling ahout 35 n1iles per hour in a 35--mph zone in the -right lane 
heucled towarcl Goleta. He '8a1W the car move toward the rf.ght ·side of the road 
ucnr the shoulder and then "all of a sudden the vehicle made a sharp cut to the 
lPft and swerved over." Bortolozzo testHied at the trial that he rushed over to 
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the wreck and with two other men helped l\Irs. Pierini out of the vehiicle while 
trying t-0 stop the torrent 'Of blood gushing forth from the stub of her arm. She 
was very calm, observed Bortolozzo, only saying that "something went wrong 
With my steering_" 

The officer made a check of the vehicle while it was on its to-p. He noticed 
that the left rear tire was deflated. Looking at the road, he noticed some gouge 
marks made by the metal rim of the left rear tire. He gave his opinion at the 
trial that the distinctive design features of the Corvair caused it to go out of 
control and flip over as had other Corvairs In accidents he had investigated. It 
was during the cross-examination of Oftleer Bortoloz.zo by defense lawyers that 
General Motors decided to settle the case. 

Up to this point no engineering experts had been called to testify by plaintiff 
Pierini, but already the case had been going badly for General Motors. Two 
members of the respected Oalifornia Highway Patrol had taken direct aim on 
the Corvair design. One ot them, Charles Hanna, mentioned a confidential cir
cular put out by the highway patrol which dealt with handling hazards of certain 
rear-engine cars, including the Corvair. Hanna, a fourteen-year veteran of the 
patrol who had investigated over 4,000 accidents, testified that "I have had many, 
many chances to observe accidents involving this type of vehicle. And they all 
have the same type of pattern." 

Mr. James A. Johnson, service manager of Washburn Chevrolet Company, where 
the Pierini Corvalr was purchased, told the court that his company' sold an 
accessory specially designed for the Corvair by a nearby manufacturer. Attached 
underneath the vehicle to each end of the lower control arms, this accessory 
reduced excessive caving-in, or tuck-under, of the rear wheels on cornering or 
other.stress situations. 

The dealership's proprietor, Shelton B. Washburn, confirmed that as early as 
1961 General Motors provided dealers with regUlar production option 696, which 
they could sell to Corvair owners. RPO 696. included heavier suspension springs 
arid shock absorbers, a front stabilizer bar, and ·rear-axle rebound straps to 
reduce tuck-under. This RPO was a factory-installed kit and not openly adver
tised. It was intended to meet the demands of knowledgeable Corvair owners 
\vho take their cornering seriously. 

Mr . .Johnson, in reply to questioning by plaintiff's counsel, stated that he h.ad 
been at a General Motors training center at Burbank in 1959 to receive instruc
tions and training about the new Corvair model. There, General Motors per
sonnel told him that the di:trerential tire pressures, front and rear, in Corvair 
automobiles were a critical factor in their stability. There followed this 
exchange: 

Counsel: Were you instructed bU your superlor8 to tell member8 of the public 
that tire pressures on the Oorvair were vttal, important, cruCiaZ, and criticalt 

Johnson: No. 
Counsel: Did you inatruct ycntr sttbordinates to tell members of the pttblic 

and customers of Washburn Chevrolet that tire pressures on the Corvair were 
vital, important, crucial, or criticalf 

Johnson: We didn't tell the public this, no. 
Counsel: Is it true that tire pressures on a Oorvair are a must: they have got 

to be just right for the stability of the cart 
.Johnson : Yes. 
When General Motors called a halt at this Point, Judge Percy C. Heckendorf 

appeared as one summarily deprived of a great drama. He told the court: "I am 
disappointed from your standpoint, members of the jury, that you are not going 
to be able to see both sides perform and hear their arguments and go into it. 
It is a real experience and I would love to have heard that." 

Other judges in this country are not likely to be so deprived. Even at the 
.time of the Pierini case, there were more than thirty cases filed against Genernl 
Motors in the Los Angeles area-all alleging in common that Corvairs went 
suddenly and unexpectedly out of control. General Motors lawyers knew what 
they were doing in settling the Pierini case. A jury verdict against the company 
might have ignited a mass litigation over the entire country at a far faster pace 
than was actuallv occurring. 

The Ci)rvair's peculiar friskiness had not escaped the notice of the automobile 
Writers and editors who put out those sprightly car magazines that fill shelves 1n 
drugstores. To 1this animated cult of auto l-0vers, the introduction of the 
''Waterless Wonder from Willow Run" into a world of auto-mobile design, inire<l 
for three decades in the rut of follo,v-the-crowd compromises, was a drean1 
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rcal~zed. 'l'l~e Cot·vai_r \Vas different. It 'vas the first n1odern A1nerican auto
n~oh,1le to one~ a sw1ng-axl~ independent rear suspension ,vith an aluminum, 
air-cooled engine 1nounted 111 the rear_ This was news challenge and con
trov~~rsy-the co1:nbination t!1a~ 1nakes for good copy nnd lively rea'ding. ltn
~1ed1atel~ following the cars i~troduction ·in Septem,ber, 1959, the articles be
i;ian pour1n~ forth on the Corva1r road tests, on its rear-engine placement and 
its suspension . system. . By 1963, sports car racer and writer Denise McClug
gage conhl begin an. article on Corvair handling idio-syncracies ·With word"' that 
asstunecl. a knowing familiarity by he!". auto huff readers: "Seen any Co;vairs 
Intcly with the back end smashed in? Chances are th.ey weren't run into but 
r:ither ran into ·so1nething \Vhile going ba-ckwards. And not in reverse· gear 
either." ' 
" Then Miss McCluggage :vent on to describe. 9. phenomenon she termed a 
. sashay. thro~1g~ the boonies, 'back-end first." "The classlc Corvair a~cident 
~s a quick sp1~1 in a turn and S\voosh !-off the road back\vards. Or, perhaps, 
I~ half-corre<::t1ve measures are appliefl, the bacli:,vard motion is arrested, the 
tires cl.aw at the. pavement and the car .ts sent darting across the road to the 
other SHle._ In •this case there I!light be some front end damage inst.ead." 

"!"as, Miss ~IcC~uggage trying to frighten anyone? Not in the least. The 
vehicle s prQvocative movements were not to be viewed pessimistically as a 
danger, hut merely as a challenge to driving expertise. The Corvair on a sud
den d~tour could he "brought back" before reaching the point. of no return 
according to the author, given know-how, anticipation and concentration. ' 

Not all this country's 95 million drivers, however, could qualify for the 
Shell 4,000 Rally. For the 99 per cent not in M'iss McCluggage's class the 
n11tom0>blle "after-market" entrepreneurs provided other remedies. Hardly had 
.the first Corvair hit the highway in 1959 'before an enterprising company in 
Riv~rside'. Cal~f., IDMPI, realized. that money was to be made from the Cor
vair s eng1neer1ng ~aults. The company developed, tested and began to sell an 
access?ry rear st~b1lizer ~alled the EMPI Camber Compensator that was .special
ly designed for inetallation beneath the rear suspension control arms of Cor
va irs. Quite simply, it was a bar to help keep the wheels in optimum con
tact with the road,vay. 
" E~PI ndvertis~ broad claims for its device: "keeps wheels on the ground/' 

de.signed and engineered. to correct oversteer," "increases stability in winds" 
ureduces bOfly sway," "lcm,.ers roll center," "reduces lean on turns." Est'1-
n1ates of the compensator's effectiveness in meeting all of EMPl's declared ob
jectives varied, but there was a solid consensus that these objectives defined 
very real Corvair problems. And there was widespread endorsement that the 
compensator was a siz,ahle step for-ward in sa.fety. 

E8IPI was not the only comr>any offering sta1bllizing equipment for the Cor
vnir. Several competitors entered tho field a.s the commentary began to build 
np from tho auto magazines. A reader -of ·such magazines who owned a Cor
vair could '\\'ell beco1ne interested in extra equip1nent a~er seeing such reports 
ns: 

-The car can be a handful if the driver doesn't understand its pecuZ.iaritiB8. 
-The rear weight bias and independent springing together give the car rather 

unsettling prOperties at high .11peeds. 'l'ake cornering, for ea:ample. The rear 
sta.rts to swing 01ttivard. The rear tires dig in b11.t the shift in weight places 
them at rather odd angle.'! relatlve to the pavement. These angles are great 
enough to increase steering force wnd, suddenly, the car is negotiating a tighter 
curve than intended. The phenomenon of overstcer ha8 intruded •into the 
scene. 

-Another problem 'vith the Corvair is emtremc senRitilvltu to cross winds. 
If a ,qud,len gust hits the car, it causes the rear to .9W04J rathe1· severely. 

'I'he foregoing comments are made by men who know the f1...orvair and are 
l•nthusiastic about the relative nev:ness of its engineering ns far as mass-produced 
A.n1erican cars are concerned. Their criticisms are serious and are meant to be 
taken as snch by their authors. But critics are not necessarily crusaders. They 
never indulge in co1nmentary about the kind of engineering and management 
operations within General Motors \Vhich led to such an unsiife vehicle. In the 
n ntoinobile inngazine \Vorld such commentary is considered poor taste. It may 
also be indiscreet. One concentrates on the vehicle, not on tts makers. 

But the auto magazines and the Corvair specialists did have an effect on Gen
eral l\Io t ~rs and its Ohevrolet division. Not that any defects in the vehicle's 
handlin1; were suddenly revealed to Chevrolet's engineers. 'Whatever the inde-
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pendent specialists could do by way Qf testing and modifying, Chevrolet could do 
better. And when a prosperous business can be built up by small companies on 
the basis of making Corvnirs safer, the obv:ious implication ts that the factory 
models are dangerous, and that implication might seep beyond the tight little 
world of auto fans and maga?..ines. It took General Motors four years of the 
models and 1,124,076 Corvairs before they decided to do something for nu unsus
pecting Corvair buyers by installing standard equipment to help control the car's 
handling hazards. 

Ever since the Corvair was introduced, General Motors' official reaction to 
criticisms has been silence. The handling hazards of Corvairs did not proceed 
from engineering mysteries or tbe prevalence of one technical school of thought 
over another. The Corvair was a tragedy, not a blunder. The tragedy was 
overwhelmingly caused by cutting corners to shave costs. This happens all the 
time in the automobile industry, but with the Corvair it happened in a big 
,vay. What was there for General Motors to say? 

The tragedy of the Corvair did not begin that 30th day of September in 1959 
when it went on display in dealer showrooms. Nor did it begin when Ford test 
drivers got hold of two Corvaiirs somewhat prematurely trom a dealer tn early 
September, and had them go out of control at the company's test track. It began 
with the conception and development of the Corvair by leading GM engineers
Edward Cole, Harry BalT, Robert Schllling, Kai Hansen and Frank WinchelI. 

Cole, now a General Motors executive vice president, provided the managerial 
ignition. He was an. old devotee of rear-engined cars and right after World War 
II became involved with a short-lived experimental Cadillac having a rear 
engine. A prototype; ponderously bedecked with dual tires at the rear for sta
bility, was soon shelVed. Cole, however, continued to be attracted by the idea of a 
rear-engined car BJ?.d he· carried ,ft over with him to Chevrolet and developed a 
project proposal ·as he rose in that division's hierarchy. In 1955, as chief engi
neer of Chevrolet, Cole saw a market for a small, "compact" car. Already an 
unpretentious import with a rear, air-cooled engine and independent suspension 
was "pre-testing" the American .market with rising commercial success. But 
Cole and his associates were not in any m-ind merely to produce an Am:erican 
imitation of the Volkswagen. This was tq be a brand new kind of car utilizing 
the lessons of past models and the advances of the latest automotive technology. 
When he rose to 'head Chevrolet division in the summer of 1956, Cole put some 
of his finest engineering talent to work on preliminary design operations. In 
the spring of 1957, Barr, Schilling and Hansen made formal presentations before 
the top-level GM engineering policy comm.fttee and the executive committee. 
It was then that the official go-ahead to build the Corvair was given to Chevrolet. 
Kai IIansen was made head of the project. 

Hansen's group knew well the kinds of priorities which would force them to 
dllute their engineering standards. First, the new automobile had to sell well 
and make a "target rate of return" on investment. The way to do this, General 
Motor's management decided, was to make a small, lighter car, with fuel econ
omy, which would seat six passengers comfortably and give a ride comparable 
to a standard Chevrolet passenger sedan. If these objectives could be achieved, 
the quest for maximum profit would have reached new frontiers. An automobile 
achieving a reduction of of 1,332 pounds of material, or more than one-third the 
weight of a standard 1960 Chevrolet, that could sell tor only about $200 less than 
~tanda~d models, would constitute a marvel of production cost efficiency and sales 
ingenuity. 

In January, 1960, Hansen told a meeting of the Society of Automotive Engi
neers: "Our first objective, once the decision was made to design a smaller, 
~ghter car, was to attain good styllng proportions. Merely shortening the wheel 
h a~e and front and rear overhang was not acceptable. To permit lower overall 

eight and to accommodate six adult passengers, the :floor hump for the drive 
shaft had to go. Eliminating the conventional drive shaft made it essential 
then that the car have either rear-engine, rear-drive or front-engine, front-drive." 
C~evrolet engineers decided that the best and most "aesthetically pleasant" 

~ihzation ot. passenger space dictated the use of a rear-engine, rear-drive design. 
t ansen's job was to get the various factors working for safe handling-principally 
ront and rear weight distribution, tire-pressure dlft'erenttals and tire design, 

sti,spension geometry, and relative dynamic behavior in the front and rear-and 
s 11 keep a soft ride and maximum cost reduction. 
st Hansen and hta fellow engineers could not have been under any misapprehen

on as to the magnitude of the handling challenge before them. They had to 
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deal with by far the heaviest rear-engined automobile in the Western world, hav
ing between 60 and 63 per cent of its weight on the rear wheels. This fact alone 
posed handling problems considerably in excess of those affiicting the s_mall~r 
and lighter rear-engined European cars. Ocee Ritch, a well-known California 
auto specialist, describes the consequ~nces of this ~~ight and. size difference 
between rear-engined cars by way of sunple analogy: If you swing a bucket at 
the end of a short rope and accidentally hit your brother in the ~ead, 1~ be m~re 
apt to suffer a concussion if the bucket is empty or full'} Similarly, if you in
crease the length of tlle rope and swing it at the same speed, \vill it cause more 
damage? 

Hansen has never publicly stated what choices he would have preferred to take 
had he been given more authority against the erosive demands of the professional 
stylists and the cost department. The secret world of the automobile industry 
does not encourage free and open engineering discussion of alternative courses 
of action. But on occasion there is an exposition of what was a;tually don_e. 
llefore a meeting of the Society of .Automotive. Engineers on April 1, 1960, in 
Detroit Charles Rubly a Chevrolet engineer who worked on the Corvnir, gave 
bis colleagues the praCtical considerations: "One of the obvious questions is: 
'If you wish more of the roll couple to be taken on the front wheels, why d~d 
you leave the stabilizer off?' First, we felt the slight amount of gain realized did 
not warrant the cost; secondly, we did not wish to pay ~e penalty of increa~ed 
road noise and harshness that results from use of a stabilizer. Another question 
that no doubt can be asked is why did we choose an independent rear suspension of 
this particular type? There are other swing-axle rear ·suspensions, of course, 
that permit transferring more of the roll couple to the front end. Our selection 
of this particular type of a swing-axle rear suspension is based on: (1) lower 
cost (2) ease o:t assembly, (3) ease o:t service, and (4) simplicity of design. We 
also' wished to take advantage of coil springs .•• in order to obtain a more 
pleasing ride. ... " 

Positions assumed by rear wheels of unmodified Corvair showing breakaway, 
extreme tuck-under and incipient roll.over. 

~fr. Rubly's four reasons could be reduced to one: lower cost.. Having made 
Huch concl!st'lions, the Corvair engineers had to compensate for the strong ove!"
steering tendency of the design. This wns done by recommending to the Corvatr 
O\vner certain critical tire·pressure diffe.rentlals which he should maintain 
IJct\veen front and rear wheels. Corvatr buyers received tb is advisory near the 
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end of the o'vncr's n1annal: ''Over.steer prohle1ns 1nay also J.)e encountered "'ith 
incorrect pressures. Maintain the recommended inflation pressures at all times." 

No definition of "over·steer" is given in the manual. 'l'he recommended pres
sures are 15 psi (pounds per square inch) on the front wheels and 26 psi on 
the rear wheels '\Vhen cold (defined as "after car has been parked for three 
hours or more or driven less than one mile") and 18 psi front nnd 30 psi rear 
when "hot." According to the Chevrolet division, such pressure differences 
promote vehicle stability by introducing proper steer charact1~ristics. 

J.t is well established that cornering stability can be improved with any weight 
distribntion, front or rear, by 1nanipulating tire·infiati(}n pressures. But no 
policy which thro'\VS the burden of such stability on the driver by requiring him 
to monitor closely and persistently tire-pressure differentials can be described 
as sound or sane engineering practice. The prominent automotive engineer 
Robert Janeway expressed a deeply rooted te<!hnical opinion in engineering 
circles when he evaluated the use of this human expedient: "IDBtead of stability 
being inherent in the vehicle design, the operator is relied upon to maintain a 
required pressure differential in front and rear tires. This responsibility, in 
turn, is passed along to service station attendants, who are notoriously. unreliable 
in abiding by requested tire pressures. There is also serious doubt whether 
the o\vner or service man is fully aware of the hnportnnce of maintaining the 
recommended pressures." 

Corvair dealers and salesmen have widely varying opinions about what are 
the best tire pressures-. It is unusual to find one who adheres to or agrees with 
the owner's manual recommendations, although recently Chevrolet direotives 
have reiterated the need for following the manual's figures. The apathy among 
dealers about the function of proper pressures for Corvair handling is quite 
unsettling. Dealer employees have routinely suggested to inquiries equivalent or 
near-equivalent tire pressure between front and TeO.r. A Washington, D.O., 
dealer advised with assurance, "Carry 24 pounds in the front tires and 26 
pounds in ·the rear." The owner's manual was wrong, he Mid, and concluded 
with the aside, "Cars are like women. They're all dHferent." 

'l'he Corvair driver becomes puzzled on confronting such a range of advice. 
If he writes to the Chevrolet division for clariflcatioJli be receives a reply assur
ing him that the manual's recommendations are the optimum tire preesures and 
were derived after exhaustive research and testing . But clearly a more heavily 
loaded Corvair, such as one with five passengers, requires different tire pressures 
to minimize differences in tire defiecti<>ns front and rear. Corvair engineers 
knew about this problem and ronsidered raising the recommended rear.tire 
pressures. Once again, however, they succumbed. to the great imperative--a 
so1lt ride. Rubly recounts it plainly enoug·h: "The 28 psi would reduce the 
rear·tire defiection enough but we did not feel that we should compromise ride 
and add harellness because under hot conditions tire pressures increase 3 to 4 
psi." Remarks ·iwch as these make it difficult to give full credence to company 
claims and advice dealing with automotive safety. For behind the facade of 
engineering authority is the reality of the "trade off"-o.uto industry cant for 
the bare-bones concessions to the cost and style men. '.rhe engineering assur
ances cannot be taken at face value in such a context of undisclosed co·mprom.Jse. 

Another area intimately related to Corvair stability ls the load-carrying ca
pacity of the tires. According to the Tire and Rim Association, a tire tndustry 
~tandards group, the maximum-rated loaded capacity of the size tire used on 
he Corvair is 835 pounds per tire at 24 psi. These maximum·rated loads are 

derived after compro-mise between the tire manufacturers and the autonlobile 
companies. Yet even under these less than stringent standards, the rear tires 
~f th~ Corvair are o-rdinarily overloaded with t\VO or 1nore passengers. In a 
~s1tlon taken on behalf of General l\'Iotors in one of the Corvair cases, tire 

specialist Raymond B. Stringfield stated that four passengers would definitely 
ov.erload the tires. He was questioned about the tire air.out during cornering. 
~l~eply: "'l'he Oorvair is, 'vi th any passengers at all, very near the 1naxhnu1n· 
ta ~ond on the rear tires and a sudden thrust [as when a wheel is making a 
hulrnh] is capable of forcing the bead inward, unless the air pressure is sufficiently 

g to resist it • • * " 
"Under·tired" vchi~lt-s are no-t ne\.v to the automobile industry. Since the 

end of World "\Var I, progressively shaving costs off tires has been one of the 
~o~ department's most successful triumphs. A multiplier i."l operating here; a 
a ng on one tire means savings on all five tires. But although it ts not un· 
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common for other vehicles, overloading tires on the Corvair, in combination \Vith 
its other unique features, such as weight distribution, can be particularly 
hazardous. 

With such a precarious weight distribution and tire load, Chevrolet division's 
relocation of the spare tire from the front, where it was iu the 1960 Corvalr, to 
the rear for the 1961 C.Orvair Monza, was greeted with ,sheer incredulity by 
independent Corvai-r specialists. The reason for the switch was to increase the 
luggage space in the front "trunk." This switch not only added to the rear-end 
'veight but exposed the tire in the engine compartment to po-sslbly harmful 
temperatures. 

It would not be fair to say that the Corvair engineers designed a vehicle but 
forgot the driver. They knew the risks in a design where the car usurps the 
driving task under certain expected stresses of highway travel. These stresses 
oocur not just in bigh-speed emergency conditions but in ordinary driving situa
tions within legal-speed limits. The combination of factors which leads to the 
critical point of control loss may occur with a statistical infrequency, but the 
traditional integrity of automotive design has been to embrace just such situa
tions. When it serves their promotional interests, the automobile manufac
turers show great concern about the most infrequently occurring situations. A 
continuing illustration is the elaborate defenses which they make for produc-lng 
vehicles with up to 400 horsepower and a speed capability reaching 150 miles 
per hour. Is such power and speed hazardous? Not at all, claim the com
pnnies, for they provide an important margin of safety in. emergency conditions~ 
Apparently emergency conditions include speeds up to and over 100 miles an 
hour. 

The men who headed the· Corvair project knew that the driver should be 
given a vehicle whose handling is both controllable and pred:ictablc. They knew 
that impossible demands could be placed upon the driver by an inherently over
steering behavior. }for the past thirty-five years, American cars have -been 
deslgned to be basically understeering. The Corvair was ·the first maSS'-pro
duce<l exception. Dr .. Thomas Manos, the highly respected automotive engineer
ing professor of the University of Detroit, is not teaching Hansen's group ·any
thing they do not know when he states his judgment about oversteering 
automobiles: "The driver must become aware that he has :to continually fight 
the wheel or continuously cQ.rrect because he is the factor which makes the 
vehicle a -stable piece of equipment." 

There is no dispute in automotive-engineering literature that an oversteering, 
rear-engined vehicle demands more attention on the part of the driver during 
cornering and other situations where centrifugal forces come into play. The 
reason for this is plain. John Gordon's explanation is helpful. "If you're 
making a right-hand tum, there's a tendency for the car to move more to the 
right than you will anticipate it would in relation t() the amount of movement 
you put on the steering wheel." Robert Janeway, former director of Chrysler's 
research department, holds that an oversteer condition "is both disconcerting and 
dangerous except to an expert driver of sports cars or racing cars. The requirecl 
reversal of steering-wheel (lirectlon after ini,tiating the turn is an unstable sitn
ation that is difficult for the ordinary driver to handle without overcorrection, 
with potentially dangerous swings on both sides of the proper curved path. 
From the standpoint of safety, over-steer is an intolerable condition and has 
always been recognized as such by the industry in the U.S.1' The instability of 
rear-engined oversteering vehicles on a straight road when there are cross winds 
is also a well-known phenomenon. 

During the design stage, I-Jansen's group tried to counteract the Corvair's 
inherent oversteer by employing wider wheel rims for increased tire-cornering 
power and by building some understeer into both front and rear suspension 
systems according to well-known principles. But it is clear that they were not 
permitted to go as far as sound engineering practices should have dicta·ted. 
The type of swing-axle renr suspension used on the 1960-64 Corvairs contained n 
hazard that was quite independent of the engine location. The rear wheel h; 
monntffi on a control arm which hinges and pivots on an axis at the inboard 
end of 1the arm near the center of the vehicle. This design encourages tuck-under 
of the outside wheel on cornering which reduces the wheel's cornering capability 
and nggravntes the oversteer effect. Until the 1964 Corvair, the only component 
limiting downward wheel travel was the shock absorber-a function which shock 
absorbers are not designed to serve. 
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Corvair rear-suspension actions compared. Note that with new models 
wheels no lonaer change camber as they move down to accommodate, 

road conditions. 

November l, 1965 

What most sets the 1960-63 Corvairs apart from light foreign vehicles, with 
comparable percentages of weight distribution and swing axles, is the sudden 
onset of the critical point at which the vehicle goes out of control and frequently 
flips over. This point is reached by any number of com·binations of vehicle 
speed radius of curve, and tire-inflation pressures. For example, tests have 
show~ that a Corvair can lurch out of control at about .22 mph, with,26 psi in 
front and rear tires, and turning on a 50 degree. radius of curvature. At higher 
speeds, a less sharp curve is required to achieve the same rear-end breakaway, 
but passing maneuvers on a highway could easily involve a severe turn during ~he 
swing out and in. Janeway points out that ·"critical speeds can occur in the 
normal driving speed range on sharp curves even at moderate degrees of over
steer." Other makes of vehicles can be made to oversteer through drastic tire 
inflation differentials, or very heavy loading, but as the forces produced mount 
toward the critical ,poilllt, they give a warning to the driver in the "feedback" 
he receives through the steering wheel, if indeed he is not forewarned by the 
underinflated tires before or as he gets under way. 

The Corvair is different in the 1960-63 models and to a lesser extent in the 
1964 model. At a critical point of lateral acceleration (or centrifugal force), 
there is a sudden rear-\vheel tuck:-under. Technically, the positive camber 
increases radically 4°to10or11° camber-a.horrifying shift causing violent skid
ding, rear-end breakaway. or vehicle roll-over. The change occurs without any 
warning and in an instant. A variety of disturbing forces may cause this sudden 
tuck~under-tire blowouts, gusts of cross wind, the second leg of an S-s~aped 
curve or a comparable cornering maneuver. Near. the critical point it takes an 
expert driver to provide the corrective steering action-assuming that highway 
conditions permit and there are no obstructions, such as.another vehicle or a tree. 
The car was built and sold as "easy handling," "aa a family sedan," as a car 
that "purrs for the girls," according to some of the General Motors advertisements. 

In ways wholly unique, the Corvair can become a single-minded, aggressive: 
machine. One factor that has been noticed in many single-car Corvair upsets 
is that the rear wheel tucks under and the rim touches the roadway. When 
this occurs no driver can control the vehicle, which will either lra'erve wildly 
or, more likely, turn over. Rim scrapings or gouge marks on. the road have be
come. the macabre trademark of Corvairs that went unexpectedly out of control. 

The Corvllir tragedy consisted of. a series of lost oppQrtunities. At the ti!fle 
the vehicle was being designed and tested in prototype, the Chevrolet division 
had fully developed nnd rigorous proving-ground, laboratory, and theoretical 
tests for determining vehicle-handling characteristics and directional stability, 
Proving-ground facilities were equipped with instruments for ev~luating the 
sensitivity of a vehicle and its tendencies to oversteer under a \v1de. range of 
conditions. At the same time, General Motors had Instruments which could 
even have programed steering responses of the driver and determined the 
extent of "feedback" that the operator depends upon, fro1n the handling behavior 
of the vehicle, to govern his driving actions. A;:; far back as 1953, Lyle A: Wa~sh 
of the GM engineering staff was writing in the Genera·l Motors Engineering 
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,Jou.rnal about \Vell-cstablished technifines of putting n car's suspension syste1u 
under the scrutiny of scientific lal;orutories 'vhile the car \vas in action. In 
1HG8, the siune journnl contained a re1K1rt by Chevrolet engi.neers Robert ,V. 
Graha1n and Ronald El Shafer about a ne\v simulator to test vehicle suspensions. 
A year later, Chevrolet's ~Iax lI. Roensch llescribe<l the 4-year-old Chev.rolC't 
engineering laboratory, including the elaborate test and development techniques 
available to supplement the fin(lings of the General :a.rotors proving ground unfler 
actual vehicle driving conditions. 

Obviously, proving grounds, laboratory and theoretical testing and analysis 
provided the Corvair engineers with the data to docu1nent thoroughly the design 
lirnitations of the Corvair before it \vent into production. Professor l\lanos, \Vho 
vie\VS the tuck~under problem as the rnost serious defect of the 1960-1963 Cor~ 
vairs, ha8 said that he would flunk any student \vho would not work this calcu~ 
lation out in an automotive engineering course. It is just that ele1nentary and 
crucial a calculation to vehicle safety. 

Yet a safer Corvair suspension system was not forthcoming-not in 1960, not 
in 1961, not in 1962, and not in 1008. With the receipt of hundreds of written 
complaints sent to General Motors by people whose Corvairs had suddenly gone 
out of control, and the real threat of many lawsuits which must have been 
anticipated by company lawyers, the absence of any corrective action year rafter 
year can be explained only by bureaucratic rigiditie$ and abject subservience 
to cost reduction. 

But at last with the 1964 model, Chevrolet moved t<> make improvements. A 
transverse l~f spring in the rear and a front anti-sway bar were included as 
standard equipment for 1964 models. The leaf spring served much the same 
function as the EMPI camber compensator and substantially reduced the tuck
under hazard. The 1965 Corvair came out with a more fundamental change in 
the form of a of a link-type suspension with dUal control arms. These improve-
1nents represented new company policy, but not engineering innovation. They 
drew on well-developed knowledge that went back into GM's empirical work dur
ing the thirties and extending to the experimental rear-engined rnce car de
veloped after World War II by Chevrolet's key suspension engineer, Zora Arkus
l>untov. 

While General Motors may have finally lumbered into engineering improve
ments it 'vould be corporate heregy for the proud industry leader to worry 
about' the hundreds of thousands of Corvairs waiting for the law of averages 
to ca.tch up with them on some S-curve or breezy straightaway. After all, those 
Corvairs we~ already sold. 

At the May 1965 annual shareholders meeting in Detroit's vast Cobo Hall, Dr. 
Seymour Oha~les, ~General Motors stockholder and the founder of the Physicians 
for Automobile Safety, rose to plead with management to call back to dealer 
stations all remaining 1960-63 Corvairs in order that life-saving stabilizing com
ponents might be installed. Dr. Charles was not able to arrive at a cost estimate 
since there is no way of knowing how m.any such Corvairs are sti1l roam.ing the 
highways. (Motor Trends' technical editor, Jim Wright, noted in 1963 that the 
• 4wrecklng yards have a good selection these days.") But assuming that a million 
cars have survived, the most that such a recaU would cost would be $25 million: 
t..:.quivalent to a half-day's gross sales, or less than five days' net profits (after 
taxes) to General Motors. 

On the platform in front of Dr. Charles were General Motors' board chairman, 
Frederic G. Donner, and its president, .John G. GO"rdon. Mr. Donner was presid
ing over the 1neeting. He deflected the request by inviting Dr. Charles to come up 
after the meeting to discuss his problems with several of the executives. 

J)r. Gordon sat impassively watching Dr. Charles become the first shareholder 
ever to raise openly at a General Motors annual meeting the question of specific 
unsafe vehicle design. At the time of Gl\-1 approval of Chevrolet's Corvair design 
in 1957 Gordon was group vice president of the body and nssemibly divisions. 
'rhis e~titled him to mem1hershtp on both the top-level engineering policy group 
and the execntive committee which approved the Corvair design. Ile was one of 
the flve men responsible for final approval of the most "revolutionary" automotive 
package whi('h GM hncl ever presented to the domestic market. As nn automotive 
engineer with several patents to his credit, Mr. Gordon ~ight have been expecte~l 
to interest bimself in this substantial debut. Yet on Aprtl 10, 1960, under deposi
tion, Mr. Gordon stated that he did not recall the Corvair design's being prPsente<l 
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to the engineering policy group. lie ad1nitted that he did not know wh:1t kind of 
rear-end suspension was on the Corvair design that was apvroved for production 
by his co1n1nittees. 

'Gordon became president of General ~'fotors in 1958. Jn the eni,;ning seven years 
be ordered no inquiry into the Corvair design, in spite of rising and unprecedented 
litigation, O\vner complaints and detailed confidential co1npany-sponsored inves
tigations of Corvair accidents involving directinnal instnbility. Ile had never 
heard of the stabilizing equiprnent produced especially for the Corvair by other, 
smaller manufacturers. 

In his defense, Gordon says his duties \Vere priinarily administrative and that 
he relied on subordinates \Vith technical con1petence. One such technical sub
ordinate 'vas Charles Chayne, vice riresident of engineering, In the May-,Tuue, 
1956 issue of the General Motors Engineering Jou,rnal, he wrote that one function 
of the engineering policy group \Vas "to keep informed on the behnvior of our 
products in the hands of our customers so that improve1ncuts nud corrections ettn 
be made if required." He then stated a key principle of General Motors' operat
ing philosophy: "Coordinated control refers to the formulation of overall policy 
and control of the fiow of infor1nation. A two-,vay flow of inforniation exists nt 
each level of management-the downward flow from authority and the upward 
from initiative." 

In the making of the Corvair, there \Vas a breakdo\vn in this flow of both 
authority and initiative. Initiative would have meant an appeal by the Corvair 
design engineers to top management to overrule the cost cutters and stylists 
whose incursions had placed unsafe constraints on engineering choice. There are, 
however, deterrents to such action. It is to the keepers of those most sacred 
totems-cost reduction and style-that corporate status and authority accrue. 
Anyone skeptical about the role of pennies in the production of America's most 
expensive duraoble consumer product should heed what Buick's Ed\vard Ragsdale 
says about putting a new car into production: "Cost esthnates are given the 
closest possible scrutiny, and they frequently are calculated to the fourth and 
:fifth decimal place. The difference of just two cents per ear doesn't sound like 
very much-but at current production rates, two cents a car may mean $10,000 
for the model run. Hence the cost decision has a great bearing upon all proposed 
changes." 

With a spectacular proflt record and more than 50 per cent of the domestic 
automobile market, General Motors is least vulnerable to competitive pressures 
that might have been the reason for cutting costs at the expense of Corvair 
safety. It is not commonly .realized that General Motor's return on invested 
capital and its net income as a percentage of its sales are about double those 
of its nearest competitor---the Ford Motor Company. In 1964, fo1· example, 
l!'ord had a net income, as a percentage of sales, of 5.6 per cent and an 11.3 
per cent return on invested capital. The comparable General Motors flgures 
were 10.2 per cent, and 20.4 per cent, respectively. These are remarkable dif
ferences in American industry for the t\vo leading companies in a highly con· 
centrated product line such as automobiles. It might not have been surprising, 
if still shocking, to have a Corvair-type tragedy issue from an auto manufacturer 
whose declining sales and high costs were driving it to the wan. But coming 
from General Motors, such behavior-and the fact that it is tolerated-is a 
symptom of a sickness that radiates beyond corporate borders and into society. 

On May 18, 1956, almost a year before the Corvair project was launched, GM's 
prolific inventor, Maurice Olley, flied a patent application (issued· as No. 2,911,002 
on November 3, 1959) in which he said that he thought of the Corvair-type 
suspension: 11The ordinary swing axle, under severe lateral forces produced 
by cornering, tends to lift the rear end of the vehicle so that both wheels assume 
severe positive camber positions to such an extent that the vehicle not only 
"oversteers" but actually tends to roll over. In addition, the effect is non-linear 
llnd increases suddenly in a severe turn, thus presenting potentially dangerous 
vehicle handling characteristics." 

Olley's judgment was ignored. 

Six days later, on Saturday, November 6, the sa1ne article was re
printed in the Charleston (vV. Va.) Gazette. The Charleston Gazette, 
however, did include an editorial insert pointing out that General 
Motors had been the victor in a $400,000 jury suit, and de1•oted one-
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third of a column to the Col/;i;ns case. The Anderson case was not 
mentioned. (A copy of this editorial follows:) 

ExRIBIT 131 

[From the Charleston Gazette, Nov. 6, 196.5] 

GM VICTOR IN $400,000 JURY SUIT 

Since the Pierini trial and out-of-court settlement referred to in this article, 
General Motors has been exonerated in a similar case. 

\Vith Stirling Moss, the noted English race driver, testifying as an expert 
\Vitncss for the defense a jury in San Jose, Calif., found GM innocent in a $400,-
000 action brought by ~ divorcee, Mrs. Doree F. Collins, for damages for the 
death of her daughter in a 1960 Corvnir-truck collision. 

In her suit Mrs. Collins maintains she was driving the Oorvair at 45 miles 
per hour alo~g a straight .section of a two-lane highway when the car ":fish
tailed'' three times went out of control, and .smashed into the truck. She clailned 
that the accident ~as caused by the "defective design" -Of the auto's rear s\ving 
axles \vhich allo\Ved the wheels to tuck-in too far and made it "·inherently un
stable." 

Moss testified that he conducted tests and found the Corvair adequately de- .4 signed for use on American roads by average drivers. 
The jury returned a verdict clearing GM and the Corvair after 4 hours of 

deliberation. 
With hundreds of suits reportedly totaling more than $150 million in claims 

against GM having been filed across the country, this is the first to reach jury 
decision and becomes of paramount importance, even though it does not estab
lish a legal precedent, according to Road & Truck magazine. 

The :publication of the Nader article in the November 1 issue of 
the N at10n, and the reprinting of this article in the November 6 issue 
of the Charleston Gazette were a matter of great concern to the Gen
eral Motors lawyers responsible for defending Corvair litigation and 
raised a number of questions in their minds. The most startling as
pect of the article was that it repeated the very same charges with 
respect to the alleged defect in the design of the Corvair which had 
been made by the plaintiffs in the Collins and Anderson cases and had 
been rejected by the jury in each case. 

Yet despite that £act, that both 0£ these cases had been decided in 
favor of General Motors, more than two and a half months prior to 
the first publication of the Nader article, Mr. Nader made no reference 
whatever to either case. 

QUESTIONS RAISED BY NADER ARTICLES 

The article left the public with the totally false impression that the 
char~es which Mr. Nader made against the Corvair had not yet been 
considered and passed u11on in any court in the country. The article 
raised a number of quest10ns in the minds of the attorneys responsible 
£or the defense of this litigation. 

Who was Ralph Nader 1 Why was ATLA writing letters suggesting 
that he be contacted for material and information on the Corvair for 
litigation purposes! 

What was the motivation for Mr. Nader's article published in the 
Na ti on and reprinted in the Charleston Gazette! Why did the article 
fail to disclose that the Collins and Anderson cases had been tried and 
that two juries had already rejected the contentions advanced in his 
article! Were the Nader article and his forthcoming book part of 
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an organized nationwide publicity campai~ to pretry the Coi;v.air 
cases by television? newspaper, and maga~1ne, and to precond1~1on 
prospective jurors m the cases still to be tried throughout the Umted 
States! 

INVESTIGATION OF NADER IN CONNECTICUT 

On November 18, 1965 at my suggestion, an attorney on the legal 
staff telephoned Royal-Globe Insurance Co., the Genera~ Mot~rs pro?
uct liability insurer, to inquire whether it !'ad. used an .mvestigator m 
Connecticut who might be able to obtam m£ormat10n about Mr. 
Nader. 

We were advised that Mr. William F. O'Neill, 16. Prospect. Street, 
East Hartford, Conn., had in the past made several mvestigations ~or 
the Royal Indemnity Co. Mr_. George Leafort of Royal Indemnity 
was requested to ask M~. O'Neill to m~ke a check on ~fr. Na?er to ob
tain whatever mformat10n he could with respect to his quahficat10ns, 
and whether or not he was a trial lawyer in Winsted, Conn. 

Mr. O'Neill sent a report dated November ~1, 1965, .to G;eneral 
Motors indicating that Mr.Nader had never practiced law m Wmsted, 
although he had practiced bri.efly in Hartford, Conn., after gradua
tion from Jaw school. He advised that Mr. Nader apparently '."as n?t 
in Winsted, although his mother and father and a brother hved m 
Winsted at 53 Hillside Avenue. . 

It was indicated that Mr. Nader could probably be located m Wash
ington, D.C. Although the re:port indicated.t!'at ~r. !fader "'.as re
garded as having considerable mtel,lectual a~ihty, it failed !'O di'?Close 
any technical background or experience which would quahfy him as 
an automotive expert. 

On November 30 Mr. Nader's book "Unsafe at Any Speed," came on 
the market. The book was extensively reviewed and attracted wide
spread attention. The ~m~ire fir~t chapter of this boo~ '!a~ devoted to 
a criticism o:f the Corvn.1r mcluding a rehash of the Pierin2 settlement, 
and a reiteration of the s~me argu':"e'.'ts yvhich had ?een advanced by 
the plaintiffs and rejected by the iunes m the Collins and Anderson 
cases. . 1 

Against this background it became increasingly important to earn 
who Mr. Nader was and what were his connections, if any, with the 
litigants or attorneys in the Corvair design cas;es: . . 

1. It was possible that Mr. Nader w.as seekmg. to .b!'ild. a reputation 
and become an expert witness in pendmg Co:v~ur htigation. If so, a 
detailed knowledge of his background and ~rammg w!>uld b~ necessary. 

2. Our self-imposed silence on the merits of .th~ issues i'.'volved. m 
this Corvair design litigation in order to remam m com:phance with 
the Canon of Ethics was being misconstrued as an admissio~ tha~ ~his 
adverse publicity was true. This could affect not only pendmg litiga
tion but the reactions and attitudes of potential jurors and our many 
cust~mers and stockholders. Definite evidence thalt Mr. Nader was 
financially interested could be used t.o counter ~is at~acl.<-. . 

3. If Mr. Nader was financially mterested. m th!s htigation as an 
a.t~orney, or if l;te was receiving pay or financial. ass1sta;n~ fro1n .these 
litigants or their attorneys, then we co~ld C?~Sid~r bnngmg thrn ~x
tensive and distorted publicity on i;>en.di'!g !itigation ~ th~ attention 
of the appropriate people having JUrISdict10n over violations of the 

49-959~6&--pt.4----~ 
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Canons of Ethics. Practically all of the material he was nsin&" in his 
writings to attack the Corvair appeared to come from material col
lected or obtained by plaintiff's counsel in pending Corvair litigation. 
ATLA publications were calling attention to his writings and to Mr. 
Nader as a source of information and material for design and particu
larly Corvair design litigation. 

Defmite evidence that Mr. Nader was financially interested could 
be used to counter his attack. 

ROLE OF MISS MURPHY 

In a discussion of a proposed investigation of Mr. Nader between 
members of the le_gal staff handling Corvair matters of possible 
sources for developmg information on Mr. Nader, Miss Eileen Mur
phy, a member of the General Motors legal staff who is responsible 
for our law library, stated that she could ascertain from persons in 
Washington, whom she knew during the several years that she had 
served as law librarian for the Civil Division of the Department of 
,Justice, a recommendation or recommendations as to who in Wash
inl(ton might be best qualified to handle such an investigation. 

:Miss Murphy telephoned Mr. Richard Danner of the Washington 
firm of Alvord & Alvord on December 22, 1965. She explained that 
General Motors was currently the defendant in a substantial number 
of law suits alleging injury as the result of the defective design of the 
Corvair automobile. She pointed out that Mr. Nader's book "Unsafe 
At Any Speed" ·had been published on November 30, which not only 
criticized the Corvair automobile, but characterized it as unsafe. 

Mr. Danner was told tlutt I felt it necessary in order to properly 
defend the pending law suits, to attempt to find out if Mr. Nader was 
associated with litigants or attorneys for litigants in the pending Cor
vair cases, and if he had any qualifications as a potential expert wit
ness in these cases. 

Mr. Danner asked Miss Murphy to get in touch with him after the 
Christmas holidays. This conference was delayed because of Mr. 
Danner's illness and travel until .January 11, 1966. On that date Miss 
Murphy met with him in his office in Washington. She gave him 
biographical data concerning Mr. Nader and a copy of the O'Neill 
report referred to previously. Then she told him tlrnt we thought the 
investigation should cover the following general areas: 

1'Vhere does Mr. Nader live and where does he practice law if he is 
practicing? Had he been employed by the Federal Government 1 
1'Vhat other employment? Where is the source of his income? What 
were the details of his backgronnd that might affect his writings! 
Especially does he have any engineering background, since some of 
his writings indicate some tendency to espouse causes, what £acts as 
to his background and personality might indicate whether his writings 
were for tho purpose of furthering another cause? 

\Vhat would account for the absence of objectivity unusual in a law
yer in writing about the Corvair1 Does he have any connection at all 
\Yith ArrJ:...A or A1.1I.JA attorneys1 1\.re there any indications that he 
1nig;ht be \Vorking as a consultant to ]a,vyers handling Corvair cases 
against General Motors~ 

j ., 
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ExumIT 132 

Me1norandum to: Chairman Ribicoft'. 
Jj'rom: Jerry Sonosky. 
subject: Testimony of A. Power, General Counsel, General Motors. 

.At page 1041-2 of the ~larch 22 transcript Mr. Power describes what l\iiiss 
Murphy told Mr. Danner regarding what General Motors " ... thought the in· 
vestigntion should cover ... ". He also pointed out that Miss Murphy gave l\Ir. 
Danner the so-called O'Neill report. 

Attached is the last page of a memorandum that was delivered to Mr. Danner 
bY Miss Murphy. 

-7-

While at the Department of Labor he vae working on a 

Traffic Safety COlllaittea, chaired by John Conner, 

Secretary of Ca-erea. It vaa an tntardapartmantal 

cOllaitt••· No report va1 i11uad that could be found. 

He vaa not i11ted. 1n the Department of Labor Director,. 

of Peraonnel. 

O.Oiel p, Moynihan waa under Secretary of IAbor vhil• 

lader val 1uppoaedl7 at the Department and ii 1omeone 

•ader bold• in hiab ••t• .. and claiae to be 1nflu9ncad 

.,. 
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For identification, the text of the memorandum is as follows: 
While at the Department of r ... abor he was working on a Traffic 
Safety Committee, chaired by John Conner, Secretary of Commerce. 
It was an interdepartmental committee. No report was issued that 
could be found~ He was not listed in the Department of Labor 
Directory of Personnel. 
Daniel P. l\Ioynihan was Under Secretary of Labor while Nader 
was supposedly at the Department and is someone Nader holds in 
high esteem and claims to be influenced by. 
Mention the work with Ribicoff Committee-preparing questions 
for the hearings July '65 at which FJD appeared with J. Roche. 
I.R.S. bank checks-connection w / ATT.JA. 
Jerry Sonosky. Cong. Staff Director. 
Does he drink-
La,vyers coop-Jim Kelly 
He has nervous habit of sniffing or else he had pneumonia on the 
day of his press conference Jnn. 6, 1965, at the Sheraton Cadillac. 
He was involved in an auto accident-he claims too inconsequential 
to discuss. 

INVESTIGATION LASTED SIX 'VEEKS 

At the conclusion of the discussion, Mr. Danner said he could under
take the assignment. Miss Murphy said she would return to Detroit 
and telephone him following a further discussion with me concerning 
" fee arrangement. Miss Murphy thereafter called Mr. Danner on 
January 13, 1966, and confirmed the assignment. 

Mr. Danner employed Vincent Gillen Associates to do the actm1l 
investigation. On February 14, 1966, Mr. Danner was instructed to 
cease any further surveillance. We were informed that this had 
already ceased on February 11. On February 28, Mr. Danner was 
instructed to end the entire investigation. 

Reports received by us from Mr. Danner between approximately 
February 9 and March 14, 1966, did not contain any statements detri
mental to Mr. Nader's character. There understandably was some 
information on unrelated matters which was of little or no value for 
the purposes for which the investigation was intended. 

However, the reports did indicate that Mr. Nader had no educa
tional background or work experience in the field of motor vehicle 
engineering or technical research, that he did not appear to h11ve the 
background to qualify as an expert witness in Corvair design cases; 
and that he was reported to have had very little trial experience as an 
attorney. 

The report further disclosed that, according to Mr. Lambert, editor 
for ATLA publications, Mr. Nader had in fact done consulting work 
for lawyers who represent litigants in Corvair design cases against 
General Motors, snch as Mr. David Harney of Los Angeles, counsel for 
the plaintiff in both the Pie'l'ini and Oollins cases, Mr. B. J. Masterson 
of Clearwater, Fla., counsel for the plaintiff in the Anderson case, and 
Mr. Louis Davidson of Chicago, counsel for the plaintiff iu the Frank
lin case. 

Senator RrBICO:P.li'. Now, Mr. Power, as a matter of fact, did you ever 
determine whether Mr. Nader actually represented any litigants in 
anyCorvaircasel 
. ~r. PowER. As far as I know, I would say he hasn't represented any 

litigant as such, as an attorney. 
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Senator RrnrcoFF. Did you ever discover or find out whether Mr. 
Nader had ever solicited any business in the Corvair litigation I 

Mr. PoWER. No. We know that he _talked with the attorney~ in 
these various cases, 8Jld here we are berng told by the ATLA editor 
that he discussed these with the three of them. I don't know. 

Senator Rrn1coFF. The only way you know is by hearsay! 
Mr. PowER. That is right, on an investigation. 
Senator RmrcoFF. Did you ever talk to Attorney Harney I 
Mr. PowER. No. 
Senator RmrcoFF. Did you ever talk to Attorney Masterson I 
Mr. PoWER. No. ··:: 
Senator RrnrcoFF. Did you ever talk to Attorney Davidson I 
Mr. PoWER. No. 
Senator.RmrcoFF. So basically you don't know whether or not Mr. 

Nader was a consultant or a cocounsel with any of these men who were 
handling Corvair litii~ation for the plaintiffs I 

Mr. PowER. No. 
SenatorRmrcoFF. Now,theMuneycas&-
Mr. POWER. May I just interject at this point! 
Senator RrnrcOFF. Yes, sir. 
Mr. PowER. I would not have asked them. From my experience they 

would never have told us anything. Now, let me point out one thing. 
Every one of these attorneys in these Corvair cases that are represent
ing plaintiffs, where I didn't know anything about them or other peo

. pie 1;n the office didn'.t, we wei:e able .to call other counsel !n the al"!'as 
like m Los Angeles, hke down m Florida, and get complete mformation 
on them, just from what was known generally. 

In the case of Mr. Nader, he had no office, we couldn't get any of the 
information. We never knew whether he was in court or not, and that 
is what we were trying to find out. He was a mystery man as far as 
we. were concerned as a. lawyer. 

• Senator RmICOFF. I would say that Mr. Nader isn't a mystery man 
now, is he! You probably couldn't find out anything about him be
cause he was a young, obscure lawyer who was-

. Mr. PoWER. That is right. 
Senator RrnrcoFF ( continu.ing). ~ing a job-writing a bO<?k-aJ?

parently without any extensive practice of ]aw, and, as your mvesti
gation disclosed, had been a professor at the University of Hartford 
·for sometime; isn'tthatcorrect? 

Senator KENNEDY. I think in fairness to Mr. Nader we should clear 
up the description of him as a mystery man. The fact is, as the chair
man pointed out, he had just gotten out of law school. 

Senator RrnrcoFF. He was a young man. 
Senator KENNEDY. He wasn't any more mysterious than anybody 

would be at that age. . . . . 
Mr. PowF.R. Well, in Martmdale-Hubbell he gave his hstmg as an 

attorney, and he gave his address as Winsted, Conn. 
Seantor KENNEDY. Yes. 
Mr. POWER. So we went up there to see if he had an office there and 

to talk witl1 him. Ile wasn't there. 
Senator KENNEDY. Didn't his family come from Winsted, Conn.! 

. Mr. PoWER. Yes, yes; I am not questioning that. ~ut I ~ave ne':'er 
in all my experience, I have never known of a lawyer hsted m Martm-
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dale-Hubbell that didn't have an office. That is myself. That is my 
own experience. I was surprised. 

Senator KENNEDY. I introduce you to a second one, the subcommit
tee staff director. 

Mr. POWER. He is listed here because he. is working for the Govern
ment. That is different. His office is known, because. of his position. 

Senator RrnrcoFF. You have had this investigation made. You used J 
what is known by the investigators as the pretext of a preemployment 
check to really cover the purpose of what you were trying to find out. 
You wanted to find out whether Mr. Nader was connected with Corvair 
litigation. In order to find out you used the pretext of checking his 
character on the pretext that he supposedly was being checked for a 
job; is that correct! . . . · · ' 
· Mr. PoWER. That is the second· phase of the investigation here in 

Washin/$"ton. That was not the approach as far as I know in 
Connecticut. 

Senator RrnrcoFF. But you had--
Mr. PowER. I am talking about the investigation by O'Neill. 
Senator RrnrcoFF. But you also used the employment pretext when 

you hired Mr. Gillen. 
Mr. PowER. That is right. 
Senatoi; RIJ;IICOFF. And he also used the pretext of an employment 

opportumty; isn't that correct I 
Mr. POWER. That is right. 
Senator RIBICOFF. Now, these reports were constantly coming into 

you, were they not I 
Mr. PowER. No. They were coming in-we will get the exact dates, 

but as my statement reads here, some of them came in on March 9. 
But there were many of the reports I had not read. 

Senator RmrcoFF. But somebody on your staff was getting the 
reports! 

Mr. PowER. Well, yes. They had been reviewed by one or two of 
the people on the staff. 

Senator RrrucoFF. Who on the staff! 
Mr. POWER. Well, Miss Murphy received them, and then some of 

the other men, but I don't know how many. Any one of them had. 
These are men that are on the Corvair cases that weren't directly 
connected with this but they were interested in them. 

Senator RrnrcoFF. But there were a large number of individual 
reports, and the index indicates that approximately 50, between 50 
and 60 people had been interviewed about Nader; is that correct! 

Mr. PowER. That is right. 

SCOPE OF INVES'l'IGATION 

Senator RmrcoFF. Now, in the course of questioning, the most in
timate questions were asked concerning Nader; isn't that correct! 

Mr. PowER. Now, on that I want to first point out that from the 
reports that we got and the understanding of the man who was en
gaged by Royal up in Connecticut, he did not present any questions, 
as I understand, along those lines. Subsequently, when Vincent Gillen 
Associates fook over the investigation, the point was made by differ
ent people that were talked to-"Now, remember this fellow is not 
like his brother and his father," and then they commented that they 
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were anti-Semitic. That is what started some of this. That is where 
so1ne of this "\vas generated. 

Now, I don't know what questions were asked along that line or that 
this just came up in the course of statements made by people.· 

Now, this did not happen in connection with the earlier part of the 
investigation by Mr. O'Neill. 

Senator RIBICOFF. But they talked to the next door neighbors. Your 
investigators talked to the high sch.ool principal. 

Mr. PowER. Oh, yes; but that still-
Senator RrnrcoFF. They talked to friends. 
Mr. PoWER. I am sorry. For the record I want to point out to you 

that that was part of the investigation by Mr. Gillen. 
Senator RrnrcoFF. That is right. . 
Mr. PoWE'R. That is right. 
I was referring to the O'Neill investigation first, I ·am sorry. 

EXHIBIT 133 

Men1orandum to: Chairman Riblcoff. 
From: Jerry Sonosky. 
Subject: A. Power's description of O'Neill .Report. 

On page 1049 of the transcript of the March 22· bee.ring the inference is left that 
the initial investigation by GM did not include interviews with teachers, neigh· 
bors, etc. 

Page 3 of the O'Neill report contains the following: 
jjAccording to his teachers he was a very good student and on the honor roll 

consistently. He was described. by the baseball coach (Coleman) as a loner." 

Senator RrnrcoFF. But I am talking about the all over investigation 
of this man. I note you talked to the publisher of the newspaper at 
Winsted where he was a newspaper delivery boy when he was going 
to high school. 

Mr. PoWER. Yes. 
Senator RrrucoFF. You talked to his associates on the faculty at the 

University of Hartford. You tried to get ahold of the tax collector. 
You talked to his friends. You talked to his business associates. You 
talked to all these people yet the only converswtion that the detectives 
apparently had that had any association at all with the Corvair was 
with this man Lambert, is that right j 

Mr. PowER. That is right. 
Senator RrnrcoFF. You initiated this extensive investigation. These 

reports were coming into General Motors employees. You were su1;i
posed to be investigating his qualifications as an expert on Corvair 
and his association with attorneys in Corvair litigation. 

PLACING NADER UNDER CONSTANT SURVEILLANCE 

Now then, on January 17 this committee announced that it was re
suming its hearings, and that Mr. Nader would be a witness. Then 
for the first time you subjected him to continuing surveillance. 

Now, why was there a change! 1Vhy did you go from a pretext 
of an employment invf',,stigntion, to the type of investigation that in
cluded day-by-da.y and night-by-nig:ht surveiUance, .once it was an
nounced that he \Vas to be a Vi'itness before our committee? 

Mr. Pow>in. I want to first get back to-will you read back that 
first? You were talking about the only thing that we were getting 
in f he 'vay of information ¥:as in connection with Mr. Lambert's 
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statement. w· e were also investigatinl! his capability, his expert
ness or anything along the engineering line, and that was one of the 
things th,ey were going into. 

Sure they got statements that didn't say he was an expert. If he 
had gone to MIT or some place and had a great deal of engineering 
education, that would he in there, too. Bnt that wasn't in there he
canse ther<i w<iren't facts of that t:ype. But that is what we had to 
find ont. Oftentimes you make an mv.estigiition to find out something 
specific, and yon will end up with a great many stat.ements that don't 
amount to anything for what you want. But it is the normal course 
of th,e investigation. 

Now, getting on t0 .. the next., point you make with respect to the 
period when this happened, as I und.erstand jt, it must have been 1 

around February 23, as I understand it, I coul.d he wropg, that the 
surveillance took place. · 

Wwit a minute. I am sorry, February 4. That hegan February 4 
through February 11, and as a matter of fact when I learned of it, 
that was the first I knew of it, I told them to stop it. But they had 
already decided to stop it. 

Senator RmrcoFF. It started February 4 and he was to appear before 
the committee on Fehrui1ry 10; isn't that correct i 

Mr. PowER. Yes. 
Senator RrnrcoF>'. So a week before he was to appear hefore the 

committee and the day after he appeared hefore the committee, he 
was under constant surveillance. I mean he was followed to deter
mine where he 'vent, who he associated with, what restaurants he ate 
in, what he ate, who he talked with, what time he got home, when he 
went to t.he bank. He was under constant surveillance. 

Now, what did that have to do with the 1'itigation on the Corvair! 
Mr. PowER. As far as I am concerned, nothing. 
Senator RrnrcoFF. Then why was he placed under this type of 

surveillance? 
Mr. PowER. I don't know. It was considered to be the appropriate 

way to go by the people who were investigating him. 
I did not know anything about that at all at the time it happened, 

and after I heard abo'l!t it I told them to discontinue any surveillance. 

SURVEILLANCE CONSTITUTED J-IARASSJ\fENT 

Senator RrnrcoFF. Let me ask you this, Mr. Power. Suppose for 
no apparent reason you were under constant surveillance for a period 
of a few weeks. Everything ahout you was checked. Where you 
'vent, whether you \vcre home, whom you associated \t:ith, whose auto- · 
mobile you rode in, what cab you took-would you consider yourself 
harassed, if you were under that type of surveillance for 2 weeks? 

Mr. PowER. Well, yes. It would depend on the extent to which I 
was; yes. 

Senator RmtcOFF. ·would you feel, too, that if you were aware, 
without knowing why, that you were being followed around by people 
~nd you didn't know \vhy, that there 'vas a sense of inti1nidation 
involved! 

Mr. PowER. I might have drawn that conclusion. I don't think it is 
a necessary conclusion. 
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Smmtor RmrcoFF. And would you feel that there would he an im
pugning of your character if your friends were being asked the most 
mt1mate questions about your heliefs, your feelings, your philosophy, 
your life, your associations? Do you think that thls helps or hurts 
a man's character to have detectives asking these most intimate 
questions? 

Mr. PowER. Well, I don't think it is very good. I don't think it is 
helpful. 

Senator RrnrcoFF. And yet basically you were the one, the general 
counsel of probably the largest corporation in the world, responsible 
for putting into motion this type of activity against a young man who 
you s1tid you didn't even know anything about. 

Mr. PowER. That is right, yes. 
Senator RrnICO>'>'. And I don't imagine today looking at it you are 

very proud of your activities. 
Mr. PoWER. No, I am not proud of that particular part of it. I 

think one thing must be borne in mind. That this man has written 
a book in which he charges ,that we were sacrificing safety for profits, 
11nd he alleges that the car, the design of the car is unsafe. We have 
a few hundred thousand out there, and we certainly wanted to see 
what proof he had. We have had this issue litigated in two cases in 
court and it will he litigated in others in the future. And when a 
perso;, puts out a book like that, I have never heard of such a thing. 
I wonder how many of yon have where somebody has come out with 
that type of thing. I am only saying it is unusual, that is all, and 
tht•t is why we checked into it. 

Senator RrnrcoFF. Well, you take books. You know it is a very 
interesting thin_g. A woman by the name of Rachel Carson put out 
a book called "Silent Spring.'' Our subcommittee, as a result of the 
publication of that book relating to the uses of pesticides and their 
effect on the entire environment, held a series of hearings, and the 
chemical industry and the Government made some changes. 

Our investigation isn't finished. Some laws have been passed. 
S?me legisla~ion is now pending hefore 0?ngress. All dur!ng tlhe 
history of this country men ~nd wc;>men write books and ~rhcles on 
products. I have read magazme articles and newspapnr articles ttbout 
various phases of this problem-various abilities or lack of safety 
of automobiles. 

Do you investigate everybody who writes an article about a General 
Motors car? 

Mr. PowER. No. We don't find many people doing it on the scale 
that this was done, and we don't find anybody writing where they 
are saying that it is nnsafo and inherently improper and unsafe design. 
That is a pretty serious charge. 

SenatorRmrcoFF. Well,itis. . . . 
Mr. PoWER. But if someone else writes an article on that, we will 

check into that one, too. Now, we have got the question of whether 
or not we are going to stand for dis.Paragement ?f .a i;roduct where 
our own people, engineers have advis~d us that 1t ~sn t unsafe, and 
they have testified in two cases already in court and a Jury has accepted 
their testimony. . . 

Senator RrnrcoFF. Couldn't you write a book or an article saymg 
that the Corvair was safe! 

Mr. PowEn. Well, I know it is--
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BASIC ISSUI<-: HAISED BY TNVESTIGA'l'IO.N 

Senator Rrn1coFF. Basically you a.re confronted 'vith an issue here. 
You have the issue of freedom of speech. You have a complicated 
socie.ty we live in, with many esoteric complicated problems, that are 
beyond the knowledge of the average individual. Suddenly one man 
devotes a lot of time and energy to study a product. He comes up 
with the conclusion that this is a defective product or this is a bad 
product. He may be right or he may be wrong. If he is wrong and 
libels you, you can sue him. 

Mr. PowER. That is right. 
Senator RuncoFF. If you think he is wrong, you can refute him. 

But the fact remains that in this country 50,000 people are killed every 
year by automobiles. The fact remains that four and a half million 
people are injured by automobiles. The fact remains that $8112 billion 
are lost in property damage every year because of automobile accidents. 

The fact remains that up until the present time there was a seeming 
indifference on the part of the automobile industry concerning the role 
of the automobile. The emphasis had been on the driver. The em
phasis had been on the road. And suddenly these hearings that this 
committee has been conducting call into focus the element of what is 
know as a second collision. It was sort of an esoteric phrase. Most 
people didn't know and still don't know what you are talking about. 
But we have finally been able to focus the problem that the automobile 
has a role to play in trying to save the lives of the people of this 
country. 

I would say that since our hearings started just a year ago today, 
your company, and I commend you for it, has taken the lead to try 
to correct some of the defects in automobiles to try to make automobiles 
safer. 

Now, a man by the name of Ral,r>h Nader, or that could be Tom 
,Jones or Bill Brown or Dick Smith comes before a committee of 
Congress and says that he ha~ some information about basic defe~ts 
of automobiles. He may be right, he may be wrong, but the commit
tee's staff looked over his material and they felt that here was a man 
with something to say. 

People appear before congressional committees all the time. They 
are subject to examination and cross-exa.mination. Whoever "~ants to 
answer does have a right to answer. This c01~mittee. always affords 
equal time to anyone who 'Yants to reply. But rn a society as comp.lex 
as ours, certainly a man with a stor,r to tell, a man with a complarnt, 
a man carrying a banner, a man leadmg a crusade, a man who feels that 
there is a wrong in our socie~y that he "'.ould like to. cor_rect, shouldn't 
that man have the opportunity to come m open sess10n rn front of the 
press and TV and radio, before Members of Congress, before any 
spectators ·who want to be able to. come, to be able to tell his story 
without being f?llowed arounc~, without havmg ~us life delved mto, 
without wondermg where he lives and who he lives with and what 
bank he goes to and where. he eat.s and what he eat~ and ~hat he be
lieve• in and what his pohtical philosophy !S, what !us sex hfe !S, what 
grades he got in high school, what grades he got in Princeton, what 
grades he got a~ Harvard! Shouldn't a person-be. ab!~ to com~ in a!'d 
tell his story without havmg the largest corporat10n rn Amenca hire 
a series of detectives to f'!llow him around day and night? Thi~ t~ me 
is as important as any issue we have had before us, and this IS a 
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stion 0:£ 'vhere do we stand in .. A .. mcrica today and what does 
'{~:edom mean? What does freedom of speech mean and freedom of 

ression and the opportunity to tell your story no matter what that 0~Ji. is in front of a committee of Congress? 8 MY, PowER. Well, he certainly should h:tve the right 
Se~ator Rrn1COFF. Now, I say this. There aren't man:y P.eople who 
uld have the courage to stand up. Most people are t1m1d. There 

wo many people with a story to tell, who are reluctant to tell that 
;~ry, if they feel in the pr?cess of te!Jing that story that their whole 
Jife and their background will be gone mto. . 

Now one other question. Let us assume that you foun~ something 
'Wrong with his sex life. What would t~at have to do with whether 
or not he was right or wrong on the Corvair1 

Mr. PowER. Not a thing. . 
Senator RrnrcOFF. What if you found out he was or was not antI

Semitic. What would that have to do--
Mr. PowER. Nothing. . 
Senator RrmcoFF (continuing). With whether the Corva1r was a. 

·good or a bad earl 
Mr. PowER. Not a thing. 
Senator RrnrcoFF. What difference would that. make whether he 

had steak or chicken for lunch, whether the Corvair was a good or a 
bad car! 

Mr. POWER. Nothing. 

lUBICOFF AFFIRMS NADER ClIARACTEU 

Senator RmrcoFF. And what would it have to do with whether he got 
B's or A's in high school or whether the Corvair was a safe or an 
unsafe car? 

Mr.POWER. Nothingatall. 
Senator RIBICOFF. Well, I think this is the issue that we ha".e before 

us, Mr. Power, and it is not a pretty one. And also I do beheve. Mr. 
Roche when he said he depended upon yo.u or someone else to issue 
this news release about why Nader w~s bemg followed. Th~re is no 
question, as Senator Kennedy has pom~ed !mt, t~at the entire n~ws 
release indicates that Mr. Nader was bemg rnvestigated to determme 
his connection with litigants and law firms having to do with ~he C?r
vair litigation and his qualifications, background, and associat10n with 
such attorneys. . 

Practically the entire investigation had absolutely nothmg to do 
with this, but was an attempt to downgrade and smear a man. And 
may I say to you, Mr. Nader, that I have read these reports very care
fully, and you and your family can be proud, b~ause they .put yon 
through the mill, and they haven't found a damn thmg out agamst yon. 

POWER'S INTERPRETATION OF MARCii 0 STA'.rEMENT 

Senator Kennedy? . . . 
Senator lillNNEDY. Mr. Power, cl1d you agree 'v1th the statement o_f 

llfr. Roche? 
M:r. PoWER. Yes. . . 
Senator KENNEDY. I gather, then, that you join in apolog1zmg to 

M:r.Naded 
M:r. PowEn. That is right. 
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Senator 1\.:ENN}JDY. "\V1"11en t11is state1nent "\Vas put out on 1farch 9, 
l\{r. Po"'er, were you a'vare of the fact that tl1is statcrr1ent 'vas going 
to be put out! . 

Mr. PowER. They were working on the statement in Detroit,, and I 
was out of town. I believe I was in New York, and they found me 
and Mr. Bridenstine, I think, was the one who found me and read the 
statement .to me. I know that as far as I was concerned, I told him 
that it sounded all right to me, and whether that was the final way it 
went out, I don't know. But, substantially it must have been. 

Senator KENNEDY. Evidently, when they stated that the investiga
tion, and I quote, "was limited only to Mr. Nader's qualifica,tions, back
ground, expertise, and association with such attorneys." Didn't you 
say to Mr. Roche

1 
"That is not true"! 

Mr. PowER. Did I say that? 
Senator KENNEDY. Yes. 
Mr. PowER. No. 
Senator KENNEDY. It wasn'.t true, was it? 
Mr. PowER. What do you mean; it wasn't true? 
Senator KENNEDY. Well, the investigation in fact went beyond that. 
Mr. PowER. Well1 I know, but I didn't know all about the investi-

ga,tion then. We didn't get some of the reports even until after that, 
and some of the things, I hadn't seen a good many of these. 

Senator KENNEDY. Now, Mr. Power, didn't you just testify before 
the committee that you ordered the end of the surveillance! 

Mr. PoWER. Yes. 
Senator KENNEDY. Then you knew of the surveillance, Mr. Power. 
Mr. PowEn. I was told by one of the people in our office, and I said, 

"Call them up and tell them to stop the surveillance." 
Senator KENNEDY. Then yon knew the surveillance was taking 

place. 
Mr. PowER. I knew it had taken place, but wait just a moment. I 

am not sure whether th"t was the night or not. I had told them to 
stop the surveillance. 

Senator KENNEDY. Then you knew the surveillance was taking 
place. 

Mr. PowER. All right. 
Senator KENNEDY; It is not all right. I am just asking you. 
Mr. Po\VER. I know. ·what I want to tell yon is that I am around. 

I was in New York, Detroit, and working on a great many matters,. 
and I had, as a matter of fact, at about that time the settlement of an 
antitrust. bus case 11ncl instructions that I had to put out, 9,Uestion
naires to all our people, and I wasn't sitting clown hancllmg this 
matter. 

I would get a report on it. Somebody would just come in, might 
come in and tell me. That is when I heard about tJ1e surveillance. 
I just said, "Stop it, right away." 

Senator K10NNEDY. I understand. So you knew the surveillance 
was taking place. 

Mr. PoWER. Yes. 
Senator KENNF.DY. A11d then when this statement \Vas put out on 

Murch V, which was sometime after you learned of the surveillance, 
the statement said, "The investigation was limited only to Mr. Nader's 
qualific:ttions

1 
background, expertise, and association with such attor

neys." Did11 t you sn.y to Mr. Roche, "We can't say that is correct, 
that will be misleading, that will be false" 1 
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Mr. PowEu. No, I didn't. I didn't talk to Mr. Roche. I talked to 
Mr. Bridenstine. I didn't think it w>ls--

Senator KENNEDY. Did you say it to l\fr. Bridenstine? 
Mr. Powm1. No. 
Senator KENNEDY. You didn't say, "vVe don't want to put out a 

false strttement"? 
Mr. Powmi. I don't consider that false. 
Senator J(ENNEDY. It is not accurate, is it? 
Mr. PowER. In what respect! . . . . . . . 
Senator KENNEDY. Well was it a limited mvestigat10n ! \Vasn't 

it complete, thorough, and the ki!lcl of investiga~ion that was cle~cribed 
by Mr Roche before this committee and described by the chairman? 

Mr .. PowER. Not as far as I knew at that time. I didn't know all 
th at detail. 

Senator KENNEDY. Mr. Power, you just testified before the com-
mittee you knew about the fact that there was a surveillance. 

Mr. PowER. That is right. 
Senator KENNEDY. Then it was more than this. 
Mr. PowER. Wait a moment. 
Senator KENNEDY. It was not a limited inves~igation,. 
Mr. PowER. Wait a moment. Remember that m surve1_lla.uce t~ey 

were trying to find out whether or not he had any associat10n with 
any of these lawyers, and who he dealt 'Yith a!'cl "!'hat the business 
was. That is part of it. Now ask .the mveshgatmg agency about 
that. That is the reason that was bemg clone. . 

Senator KENNEDY. I understand. I have looked at the1~ sta.tement. 
I don't think that is the question. '.J'he questjon was this; m your 
answer to the chairman of the comm1tteei., .... and in yon~ answer to me, 
you said that you thought it was wrong. I ou agree with Mr. ~oche's 
statement, and yet even though you knew there was a .surveillance 
going on, that a surveillance had been con~uc~dhy'!u evidently gave 
approval to putting out a statem~nt tJ:iat said, T e mvestigat!on was 
limited only to Mr. Nader's quahficat1ons, backgroun!1, expertrne, and 
association with such attorneys." In fact the mvest1gat10n went far 

~~th~ ·1·1 i Mr. PoWER. You are talkin{l' now specifically on the survei ance . 
Senator KENNEDY. I am usmg that as one example. . , . 
Mr. PoWER. All right. Let me point out to you th1tt I cl1cln t. hke the 

idea of the surveilbmce. 
Sen!litorKENNEDY. I--
Mr. POWER. Just a moment; let me finish. . 
Senator KENNEDY. But I think it would be well if you answered the 

question. 
Mr. PowER. I am answering the question. 
Senator KENNEDY. It will be helpfu~. . 
Mr. PowER. I didn't like the surveillance. But t_hat is a ~atter.of 

judgment as to whether or not you want to do that m con1!ection with 
trying to get that information. Now I would say d?n't do it, but some-
one e1se could very well, and it is a regular practie.e-:-- . 

Se11ator KENNEDY. Mr. Power, I'm not even. ra1s1ng the question 
about that. We have already passed on that. You answered those 
questions of the chairman. 

l\fr. POWER. All right. 
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Senator KENNEDY. y OU said you thought it was wrong. vVhat I 
n1n raising is the question about when tl1e statement was put out on 
March 9. You knew something wron.,. had taken place. Yet you 
put a statement out which was misleadh~g, to be charitable about it. 

Mr. Pow1m. Well, I am sorry. 
Senator KENNEDY. Why did yon give approval of it! 
Mr. PowER. I am sorry I don't interpret that statement tts being 

misleading. 
Senator KENNEDY. Mr. Roche said he felt it was misleading. 
Mr. Pow1m. Well, I don't. 
Senator K>:NNF.DY. You say the investigation was limited only to 

Mr. Nader's qualifications, background, expertise, and association with 
such attorneys! Was it in fact so limited i 

Mr. PowER. As £ar as I knew at that time it was. 
Senator KENNEDY. Was there a surveillance conducted I 
Mr. PowER. Yes. 
Senator KENNEDY. Do you think that that is a limited investigation I 
Mr. PowER. Yes. 
SenActor KENNEDY. You think that is a limited investigation I 
Mr. PowER. In some cases it is. 
Senrutor KENNEDY. Did you think bhat was a limited investigation 1 
Mr. PowER. I didn't like the idea of it.. 
Senator KENNEDY. Then, it was not a limited investigation. 
Mr. PowER. No, no, that isn't the point at all. 
Senator KENNEDY. Why did yon put an end to it if it was satisfac

tory. 
Mr. POWER. Would you say that the FBI never puts anybody under 

surveillance? 
Senator KENNEDY. I am not even getting into that. 
Mr. POWER. I am because I am trying to point out to you-
Senator KENNEDY. Mr. Power, I am just picking up from your 

answer to the chai rrnan. 
Mr. PowER. Yes. 
Senator KENNEDY. You stated you thought there was a mistake 

made. Now,-if we want to go back into the question of surveillance, 
I will be glad to go back into that, but I thought yon disposed of 
that--

Mr. PowER. I said--· 
Senator KENNEDY. 'Vait a moment., that you thought there was a 

mistake made and when you heard about it you ended it. Then you 
approved of a statement a month later which stated that the investi
gation was limited, and that statement was sent to the chairman of 
this committee, was sent to members of the committee, it was sent to 
the press and put out to the public, and it was misleading and false. 

Mr. PowEn. Well, I still think that statement is correct. You are 
saying it is false. 

Senator KENNEDY. You don't think that-you think that the in
vestigation was limited. 

Mr. POWER. Yes, I do. 
Senator KENNEDY. Do you think conducting the surveillance, even 

~hong)>. y~u thought the surveillance was wrong was part of a limited 
mvestigat10n i 

Mr. PoWER. In many cases, it is, yes. 
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ROCTTF. ANU 1'0\VEH DISAGill~B 

Senator KENNEDY. Then you don't agree with the testimony of Mr. 
l{oche~ 

Mr. PowER. Well, I don't, if that is wlrnt he intended to convey, I 
don't. 

Senator KENNJmY. That is what he intended to convey. That is 
,vhat he answered. 

Mr. POWER. All right, I am just saying that if he did, I don't agree 
with him. 

Senator KENNEDY. What about this other-
The office of its General Counsel initiated a routine investigation through a 

reputable law fl.rm to determine \Vhether Ralph Nader was acting on behalf of 
litigants or their attorneys in the Oorvair design eases pending against General 
J!!Iotors. 

Wasn't it a fact that the investiipition went far beyond that! 
Mr. POWER. As it turned out, it aid. 
Senator KENNEDY. You gave approval of the statement. 
Mr. PowER. Yes; and I was looking at it from just the way I felt 

when the investigation was started. I spoke to our man and suggested 
he call the Royal Indemnity Co. and see if he had anybody that they 
could use up in Connecticut to check into this. 

Senator KENNEDY. Wait a moment. 
Mr. PowER. Now wait just a minute until I finish. This was in my 

opinion an inquiry at that stage of the game. There was no surveil
lance or nothing else, and there were no questions asked by that man, 
as I understand it, about sex or anythini;- else in that investigation. 
Subsequently, when Vincent Gillen Associates, conducted the investi
gation, statements came from people that were talked to, "Now don't 
get him mixed up in this tlung or that. thing." That is the way 
that ran. · 
. Now, I am only saying to you that when Mr. O'Neill initiated the 
mvestigation, at that time it was to me a routine inquiry. 

Senator KENNEDY. vVait a moment. You mean that was in 
November! 

Mr.PoWF.R. Iknowthat. 
Sen,.,tor KENNEDY. A:ll right. Then, later on you-
Mr. PoWER. Yes, later on it went the other way. 
Senator KENNEDY. It went what way! 
Mr. PowER. Well, with the surveillance and the rest. 

POWER CONCEDES MARCii 0 STATEl\IENT WAS NOT CLE.AR 

Senator KENNEDY. That is what we are talking about. This state
ment that you put out was .on March 9, 1966. We are not talking just 
rubout the mvestigation that was made in November. We are talking 
about the investigation that was made in January and February. 

Mr. PowER. Maybe we should have added after the words, "initiated 
a. routine investigation, which developed into an intensive investiga
tion." That would be about it. 
d. Senator KENNEDY. Let me just see as a period of time, how long 

id the routine investigation go on I 
Mr. PowER. That was on a;bout 5 or 6 days, I think. 
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Senator IC1~NNEDY. I-lo'v long 'vas the intensive investigation~ 
Mr. PowER. That ·began from ,famrnry 17 until F~bruary 28. 
S~nator. ICI!:NNEDY. Do you think when a question is raised regarding 

t~e mvest1gation of Mr. N11der and you have a preliminary investiga
t10n made for 5 days, and you have another investigation that goes 
on for 6 weeks, then to put a statement out by General Motors that 
just covers the 5-day investigation, that this is mislcadino- to the Con-
gress of the United States .:ind the American public? " 

Mr. PowER. I am sorry if anyone was misled on it. Now I just 
passed on that one over the telephone. 

Senator KENNEDY. Wasn't it quite important? 
Mr. PoWER. All ri~ht, sure it was important, but you can get some 

of .th~se things, and. m looking at it, in the atmosphere I was looking 
at 1t, it sounded all right to me. Now I would change it today. 

Senator KENNEDY. It is misleading. 
Mr. POWER. Well, if it is to yon--
Senator KENNEDY. Would you agree that that statement was mis

leading that you put out March 91 
Mr. POWER. I would rather put it that it wasn't clear. 

BRIUENSTINE'S Ror~E 

Senator KENNEDY. Did Mr. Bridenstine suggest that you put it 
th!'t way 1 Mr. Bridenstine, 'Yould you like to testify before the com
mittee? Do you have somethmg to add? Can I ask him some ques
tions? Did you suggest that he put "not clear." 

Mr. BRIDENSTINE. No, sir, not at all. You mean just now, just 
mentioned it to him? 

Senator KENNEDY. No. 
Mr. BRIDENSTINE. Absolutely no, Senator. 
Senator KENNEDY. vVould you want to have a seat? 
Mr. BRIDENSTINE. I will be glad to. 
Senator KENm;JDY. Diel you talk to Mr. Bridenstine over the tele-

phone about the statement 1 
Mr. PowER. I think he is the one I talked to. Is that correct? 
Mr. BRIDIONSTINE. Yes, I spoke to you, Mr. Power. 
Senator KENNEDY. Who drew up the statement Mr. Bridenstine! 

Could I ask Mr. Bridenstine who drew up the statement? 
Mr. BRIDENS'l'INE. I will assume responsibility for drawing up the 

statement, based on my discussions with the people in the office who 
were working on the Corvair, and who knew :.bout the investigation, 
Senator. 

Senator KENNEDY. Did you know about the fact that there had 
been the surveillance in these reports ? 

Mr. BRIDENSTINE. In talking to the men--
Senator RrnrcoFF. May I say will you please for the purpose of 

the record, state your name and your position with General Motors 
for the purpose of the press? 

Mr. BRIDENS'I'INE. Louis H. Bridenstine. 
Senator R1nrcoFF. Spell your name. 
Mr. BRIDIONSTINE. B-r-i-d-e-n-s-t-i-n-e. I am Mr. Power's assisti1nt, 

assistant general counsel. 
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Senator ICENNJ~DY. }"'irst let me ask you do you ag1·ce \Yith l\fr. 
lfoche's statement and apologies to Mr.Nader! 

Mr. BmDENSTTNE. vVholeheartedly, Senator. 
Senator KENNEDY. Do you agree with it? 
Mr. BRIDENSTINJO. Wholeheartedly. 
Senator KENNEDY. And apologies in connection with it? 
Mr. BRIDENSTINE. Apologies to t11is committee, to the Senate, to 

Mr. Nader. 
Senator KENNEDY. Let me ask you then when the statement of 

March 9 was being drawn up, were you awar" of the fact that the 
investigation had gone beyond the question of routine inve.stigati'!n? 

Mr. BRIDENSTINE. I knew only what was 111 the report, 111 lookmg 
at the copies that had come in. 

Senator KENNEDY. That indicated, did it not, that there had been 
a surveillance? 

Mr. BRIDENSTINE. I knew that there was a surveillance because there 
was an indication that there had been a surveillance; yes, sir. 

Senator KENNEDY. If you could just answer the question. You are 
both lawyers. Just s11.y yes or no. 

Mr. BRIDENSTINE. Yes. 
Senator KENNEDY. You knew it? 
Mr. BRIDENSTINE. yes, I knew it. 

REPORTS ON NADER'S SEX LIPE 

Senator KENNEDY. And then did you know that they had inquired 
into Mr. Nader's sex life? 

Mr. BRIDENSTINE. No; I did not. 
Senator KENNEDY. Did you know that, sir? 
Mr.POWER. No. 
Senator KENNEDY. Did you read the reports? 
Mr. BRIDENSTINE. Yes, sir. 
Senator KENNEDY. But you didn't see anything about that? 
Mr. BRIDENSTINE. I didn't know anything about the questions. I 

read the report. I still don't know what they asked. 
Senator KENNEDY. Let me rephrase it. Do yon know there had 

been things in the reports regarding Mr.Nader's sex life I 
Mr. BRIDENSTINE. The only thmg I read in the report was good 

about Mr. Nader. 
Senator KENNEDY. Now, now, now, now, I am not questioning that 

Mr. Nader's sex life wasn't good. Can we start again then. [Laugh
ter.] 

Mr. BRIDENSTINE. Go right ahead, sir. 
Senator KENNEDY. Did you see anything in the report regarding 

Mr. Nader's sex life! Now you remember that! 
Mr. BRIDENSTINE. I saw statements that Mr. Nader was manly. Is 

that what you have in mind, sir! 
Senator KENNEDY. Well, let me just say-you know what I am talk

ing about and you know .what we are driving at. Did you find any
tlung in the report that md1cated anyth1!1g about his sex lif.e or ~he 
fact that he was normal or abnormal? Did you answer quest10ns like 
that to Mr. Roche of the General Motors Co. I 

Mr. BRIDENSTINE. Senator, I don't--

49-959-66-pt. 4--6 
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Senator l{ENNJ<~DY. r ... ct's get along 'vitl1 it. You kno'v it 'vas in the 
report. 

Mr. BRIDENSTINE. I don't want to be facetious but Mr. Roche doesn't 
ask me these kinds of questions either. 

Senator KENNEDY. It might have helped General Motors if he had! 
Mr. BRIDENS'rINE. Yes. 
Sena~or KENNEDY. You know what I am talking about now. There 

were thmgs m the report, were there not, that were other than inquir
ing into his relationship with Corvair. 

Mr. BRIDENSTINE. There are other matters reported· yes sir. 
Senator KENNEDY. This information was available u; yod when you 

were drawing up the statement. 
l\fr. BRIDENSTINE. Yes sir. 
S~nat?r KE".'".'EDY. Why did you then put that it was a routine in

vestwat10n 1mtmted through a reputable law firm "to determine 
whether ¥r. Nader was acting on behalf of litigants or their attorneys 
on Corva1r" and later on say "it ,vas a limited investigation." 

Mr. BRIDENSTINE. That was the purpose of it, sir. 
Senator KENNEDY. But that in fact was not the investigation was 

ui ' 
Mr. BRIDENS'rINE. Yes, sir; that was the purpose of the investigation. 
Senator KENN>;oY. I .undery;ta'!d maybe yon say that was the pur

pose, but the fact is the mvestigatmn went far beyond that· did it not! 
!\fr. BRI?ENS'rINE. The investigation included matters' other than 

this; yes, sir. 
PRJ<:PARATTON OF MARCH 9 STATEMEN'r 

Senator KENNEDY. Then why didn't you inform the Senate of the 
Umted States and the American public that the investigation went in 
fact far beyond this. 
. Mr. BRIDENSTINE. I will have to give you th.e backgro~rrd, Senator, 
if I may. I was called over and Mr. Roche said, "There is an investi
jl'ation going on." I said, "I heard it myself. I will check into it 
immediately." Now I wanted to find out the purpose of the investi
gation, and this, of course, was the purpose. 

Senator KENNEDY. Wait a mintlte. What investigation are you 
talking about. 

Mr. BRIDENSTINE. I am talking about the investigation of Mr. 
Nader. · · 

Senator KENNEDY. You mean your investigation of Mr. Nader? 
Mr. BRIDENSTINE. Yes, sir. 
Senator KENNEDY. And then what date is this that you are talking 

about. 
Mr. BRIDENSTINE. This is the 9th. 
Senator KENNEDY. But you already knew about the investigatiorr 

did you not? ' 
Mr. BRIDENSTINE. I knew an investigation was going on· but I 

hadn't followed it all, sir. ' 
Senntor KENNEDY. You were aware tl1en? 
Mr. BruoENBTINE. It was in the office; yes, sir. 
Senator KENNEDY. And you had seen some of the reports. 
Mr. BRIDENSTINE. I saw the reports that day. Went through them. 
Senator KENNEDY. You had not before that! 
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Mr. BRIDENSTINE. I may have looked at one earlier if it crossed my 
desk. I don't recall, sir. 

Senator KENNEDY. If yo!' wil.l just b~ c?mpletely candid as Mr. 
R?Che was before the committee, 1£ you will JUSt be completely candid 
with us, then we can move along. 

Mr. BRIDENSTINE. Fine, sir. 
Senator KENNEDY. I don't want to prolong this. 
Mr. BRIDENSTINE. All right, sir. 
Senator KENNEDY. The fact is you didn't just learn about that in

vostigation. Act that momerrt you krrew the investigation was going 
on. 

Mr. BRIDENSTINE. That is correct. 
Senator KENNEDY. You read a number of reports and you were 

called in to report further on it. 
. Mr. BRIDENSTINE. That is right, sir, I was called in and asked about 
it by Mr. Roche. I checked with the p,eople in the office, and I said, 
"Here, Mr. Roche, is what happened.' We had initiated the office 
had initiated an inv~tigation. I~ was for the purpose of finding out 
Ralph Nader's assoc1at10n, the primary purpose, with the Corvair de
sibrn cases, if he were associated with them. 

"And what did the investigation cover!"· I inquired. "It covered 
his qualifications and covered his background, it covered his educa
tion, his expertise, and his association with these lawyers." Arrd I 
wrote the words just that way, sir. They said, "What about these 
al)eged harassment things that are appearing in the· newspaper?" So 
I mqmred then, althougli I had read some myself inthe Detroit papers, 
about them, arrd werrt through every one.· I had our people call Mr. 
Danner, to find out if any of this was· involved~ .and they said no, on 
the newspaper reports, arrd that is why I told .!Ur. Roche that this is 
not true. · 

BRIDENSTINE. AND ROCI-IE - DISCUSSED SURVEILLANCE 

Senator KENNEDY. Did you tell him there hadn't been any sur-
veillance? . 

Mr. BRIDENSTINE. N o1 sir; I did not. 
Senator KENNEDY. Did ~ou tell him there had been a surveillance? 
Mr. BRIDENSTINE. I don t know if he had 'aSked. If he had asked I 

would have told him. 
Senator .KENNEDY. Did you discuss the surveillance? 
Mr. BRIDENSTINE. Yes; we did discuss the surveillance now that you 

mention it1 because the surveillance was mention'ed in Philadelphill. and 
I believe m the Senate Office Buildings in the articles in the news-
papers. · · ' 

Senator KENNEDY. Why didn't [ou put that in the statement I 
Mr. BRIDENSTINE. Because, sir, didn't consider that that was the 

harassment that Mr. Nader had been complaining about in the news
paper, and I really don't know--

Senator· KENNEDY. Let me ask you, wasn't it in the newspaper re~ 
ports, didn't they cover the fact that he was being followed continu
ously! 

Mr. BRIDENSTINE. Yes; but that was not the harassment he com
plained about. The harassment was these other items. 
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Senator KENNEDY. Your colleague just sat thern 10 minutes arro 
and n,nswcred the chairman's question and said that he would consid7'r 
that harassment. 

Mr. PowER. Wait just one moment. Pardon me now. Wait just 
one moment. He has mentioned the following-where did you say 
were those two places! 

Mr. BRIDENS'l'INE. I mentioned the newspaper articles I saw. 
Mr. PowER. He is talking about some newspaper articles. Now 

what were those two locations! 
Mr. BruDENS'l'INE. I think there were three. 
Senator KENNEDY. Any of the incidents of harassment mentioned 

b:i: him in newspaper stories, such incidents were in no way associated 
with General Motors' legitimate investigation of its interest in pendin" 
litigation! " 

Mr. PowER. What were you referring to? 
Mr. BRIDENSTINE. I was referring to the newspaper articles, Sena

tor, about harassment on a plane from Philadelphia, about harassment 
mlowa. 

Senator. KENNEDY. Did the newspaper articles include harassment at 
the time of surveillance! 

Mr. BruDENSTINE. I beg your pardon, sir, did it include harassment 
what? 

Senator KENNEDY. By surveillance! 

WAS TIIE SURVEILLANCE JIARRASSMENT? 

Mr. BRIDENSTINE. Is surveillance harassment, sir! I knew about 
one item in a newspaper article on surveillance. 

Senator KENNEDY. But did it say--
Mr. BRIDENSTINE. That I tied in, and that was in the Senate Office 

Building here ou the day after his appearance. Tha;t, I knew about. 
Senator KENNEDY. Did I understand it that you met in General 

Motors and decided surveillance was not harassment and that is why 
you didn't include it! 

Mr. BRIDENSTINE. I didn't include surveillance as harassment. 
There was no surveillance mentioned in any paper, sir, except the sur
veillance in the Senate Office Building the day after the hearing, and 
that, I believe, was surveillance by our investigators. There was no 
surveillance-this is what I was checking out calling them-no sur
veillance at all in the newspaper article about a flight from Philadel
phia, no surveillance at all in Iowa. These were the articles in the 
paper that I was limited to. 

Senator KENNEDY. Isn't it a fact that it mentioned the fact that 
there had been surveillance in these newspaper articles, and in the 
other articles that had been written at that time! 

Mr. BRID}JNSTINE. The surveillance in the Senate Office Building 
and the surveillance in Philadelphia and the other one. 

Senator KENNEDY. Why did you say there hadn't been any acts of 
harassment~ 

Mr. BRIDENSTINE. Any what, sir~ 
Senator KENNEDY. Any acts of harassment. 
Mr. BRIDENSTINE. I didn't consider it harassment, sir. 

,'j 
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Senator l(JJNNEDY. Your associate over there just ans,vered the ques
tions of the chairman, that he considered those kinds of activities 
harassment. 

Mr. PowER. I said that I didn't like them and I ordered them 
stopped. 

Senator KENNEDY. Then you considered them, in answer to the 
chairman, the fact that they wern harassment. 

Mr. PowER. Tome. 
Senator KENNEDY. Weren't you talking to one another? 
Mr. PoWER. No. 
Senator KENNEDY. You weren't? 
Mr. BRIDENSTINE. Senator, frankly, if my understanding of harass

ment is differnnt than yours--
Senator KENNEDY. No, it is not a question ?f mind. I reac.hed the 

conclusion, let me say, in listening to the .testimony of Y.ou both, th~t 
it wasn't really an effort to be frank, candid, or honest with the pubhc 
when Y,OU put the statement out on March 9. 

I will read you three statements : 
General M-0tors said today that ·follo-w-ing ,the publication of Mr." Ralph .Nader's 

criticisms of the Corvair ·in writings and public appearances. in support of his 
book, "Unsafe at. Any Speed," the odlce o'f General ()du.nsel lnltlated a rOutlne 
investigation through a reputable law firm to. determ~ne whether Ralph Nader 
was acting on .behalf of litigants in ·Corvair desigb Cases. pen(Jing against General 
!-Io tors. 

I think we have established quite clearly this was not a routine in
vestigation in connection with the litigants or attorneys for Corvair, 
but went far beyond that, isn't that correct? 

Mr. BRIDENSTINE. Sir, it has been established it did go beyond that, 
but it was initiated on that basis. 

Senator KENNEDY. Yes, but my point is, and I think in fairness to 
the committee and in fairness to the Congress and in fairness to the 
general public, those ·facts should be clarified, and that you should 
have given all the facts in connection with that. · Don't you agree? 

Mr. BRIDENSTINE. Well, sir, if you are called in to make a statement, 
to work a statement up and get it out as fast as you c.an, and to say that 
you will cooperate, :you put m the statement everythmg you can. You 
don't write an indictment on it, if you arc in this thing trying to 
explain it. 

Look, anybody would be entitled to a bill of particulars, to find ?ut 
the char!!'es. I was working from newspaper rel.'orts. I was workmg 
from th:l fact that we had started an investigat10n and I knew about 
it, sir. And I wttnted to make a statement for Mr. Roche, which was 
not misrepresentation, and I am sorry it is construed as such. It 'vas 
certainly not intended as such. 

Senator KENNEDY. I don't see even how you could say it wasn't i!l
tended as such when you knew, both of you knew there was surveil
lance. You had these reports and I have got the date of them. The 
reports were sent to you February 7, February 11, February 18, Feb
ruary 28, and March 4. 

Mr. BRIDENSTINE. Yes; sir. . 
Senittor KENNEDY. Detailed reports on what was happenmg. 
Mr. BRIDENSTINE. Yes, sir. 
Senator KENNEDY. Your statement was not put out until March 9. 
M:r. BRIDENSTINE. That is right, sir. 
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HRUH~NST1NE ADJ.[l'l'S STA'J'Elll.K~T \V.,\S NOT CORUEC'l' 

Senator KENNEDY. 'fhis is not a. correct account of \vhnt the facts 
were. You also say in }1ere, "'the investigation was limited.' 'l'hat is 
the word, that is not my wording, that is your wording, 'only to Mr. 
Nader's qualifications, background, expertise, and association with such 
attorney.;" 

Mr. BRIDENSTINE. That is what it was intended for, sir. 
Senator KENNEDY. But that is not what you said. You don't say 

the investigation was "intended." You state categorically that it was 
limited, that it was a limited investigation. And, certainly anybody 
reading that statement would arrive at the conclusion that it was in 
fact limited and didn't go into all of these other matters that had heen 
reported in the press. Wouldn't you agree that that was misleading? 

Mr. BRIDENSTINE. It certainly can be construed as that sir, and if 
it will help us any, I will agree that it was misleading, but 'r will say it 
wasn't intended as such. 

Senator KENNEDY. And-
It did not include any of the alleged harassment or intimidation recently re

ported '1n the press. If Mr. Nader has been subjected any of the incidents o:t 
harassment mentioned by him in newspaper stories-and that included being 
followed into the Senate of the United States-Such incidents were in no way 
associated with General Motors' legitimate investigation of its interest in pend~ 
ing litigation. 

Is that a true or false statement? 
Mr. BRIDENSTINE. Read that way, sir, that is not correct. This state

ment is not correct, read the way you read it. 
Senwtor KENNEDY. The point I am making is I think that your com

pany has a special responsibility. 
Mr. BRIDENSTINE. I am sure we do. 
Senator KENNEDY. In being candid and accurate, and if it hadn't 

been for the fact that the chairman had c>illed these hearings, as I sad 
to Mr. Roche, and I think both of you gentlemen have to take the 
responsibility on this matter, if it hadn't been for the chairman call
ing these hearings and the facts actually being revealed and developed, 
t.hen that statement would have stood. Because it was put in the 
Congressional Record and it would have misled the Congress of the 
United States and it would have misled the American people. 

IN RE SAWYER CI'fATION 

I-'et me just give you one other sma.11 exa.mp1e. I mean reading your 
statement; you quote from In re Sawyer. Have either one of you 
read that? 

Mr. BnrnENSTINE. I have, sir. 
Senator KENNF.DY. What was the finding In re Sawyer? What did 

thev do in that case? 
Mr. BRIDENSTINE. In re Sawyer, am I correct in saying, sir, it was 

n civil liberties case in Hawaii? 
Senator KENNEDY. Well, let me just say--
l\fr. BmnF.NSTIN>J. I can get the case. I think I lmve a copy of it 

here, sir. 
Senator KENNEDY. I have it right here, but I want to just read this. 
llfr. BRIDENSTINE. Was that a Smith Act case? 

.l 
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Senator l{ENNEDY. Jn re .6'a:zvyer, on page 3, and it \YaS used .in botl1 
]\fr. Roche's testimony and Mr. Power's testimony. 

They say: 
As the Supreme Court has so aptly :put it, it is hnper1nissible to litigate by 

(}ay and castigate by night. 

I don't disagree with the statement, but is that in fact a statement 
from the Supreme Court's opinion in tha.t case 1 

Mr. BRIDENSTINE. I have it here 'vit.h n1e, sir. I think that is the 
court of appeals in California. 

Senator KENNEDY. What happened to the case when it came to the 
Supreme Court? 

Mr. BRIDENSTINE. May I get the case out, sir. You are asking me. 
May I get it? 

Senator KENNEDY. I have it right here. Shall I tell you what 
happened! 

Mr. BRIDENSTINE. Yes, please do. 
Senator KENNEDY. It was overruled. 
Mr. PowER. Was that the issue that it was appealed on I 
Senator KENNEDY. No, but--
Mr. PowER. Was that the issue before the Supreme Court? 
Senator KENNEDY. Let me just read what you quoted, what you 

quoted, Mr. Power. 
Mr. PowER. Yes. 
Senator KENNEDY. You quoted to the committee. 
Mr. PowER. Yes. 
Senator KENNEDY. This is what you said before this committee. 

You said: 
As the Supreme Court has so aptly put it, it is impermissible to litigate by 

day and castigate by night, 

The Supreme Court said: 
Dut it is said-

And I read from page 635-
The verbalization is that it is Impermissible to litigate by day and castigate 

by night. See 260 F. 2d at 202. 
This line seems central to the Bar Association's argument as it appears to 

have been to the reasoning o-f the court below and the dissent here is much 
informed by it, but to us it seems totally to ignore the charges made and the 
findings. 

That is all, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator RrnrcoFF. Senator Harris. 

RRIDENSTINE'S KNOWLEDGE OF REPORTS 

. Senator HARRIS. As I understand it, gentlemen, you started receiv
ing these reports, the first one, I believe, is dated January 13, 1966. 
'Vhen did they commence to be received at General Motors and by 
you! 

M:r. BRIDENSTINE. Which report are you talking about, sir? 
. Se~ator HARRIS. When did you first receive reports fro1n the in ves

tigatmg agency here in Washington 1 
.Mr. BRIDENSTINE. February 7. 
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J\{r. Po,Vl<:R. Are you talking 1\.,. ashington no'v 1 
Senator HARRIS. Yes. 
Mr. BRIDENSTINE. February 7. You mentioned January 13, sir. Did 

you mean January 31? 
Senator HARRIS. January 13. Here on the investigation it says on 

this report, ",January 13, 1966 through January 31, 1966." 
rl'his is one report. 
Mr. BRIDF,NSTINE. The date of the report that I have in front of me 

is 1-31 so I thought it was a transposition. 
Senator HARRIS. Dated January 31, 1966. 
Mr. BRIDENS1°INE. Yes, that is right. 
Senator HARRIS. I wonder when you first received the reports 1 
Mr. BmDENST~NE. February 7. 
Senator HARRIS. Sir! 
Mr. BRIDENSTINE. February 7. . 
Senator HARRIS. February 7? 
Mr. BmoENSTINE. Yes, sir; I believe that is right. 
Senator HARRIS. But who in the office actually received them? 
Mr. BRIDENSTINE. Miss Murphy. 
Senator HARRIS. Miss Murphy! 
Mr. BRIDENSTINE. Yes, sir. 
Senator HARRIS. Had you read any of the reports prior to the March 

9 press release? 
Mr. BRIDENSTINE. As I said to Senator Kennedy, I believe I read the 

first group that may have come through, but it was not my activity, 
and rmerely passed them along. 

Senator HARRIS. You think you probably read the first group. 
Mr. BmDENS'l'INE. I would say that, Senator Harris, yes, sir. 
Senator HARRIS. Probably the January 31, 1966? 
Mr. BRIDENSTINE. That could be, yes, sir .. 
Senator HARRIS. And then you did review the reports again as I 

understand it prior to the March 9 press release? 
Mr. BRrn>:NSTINE. On the 9th I spoke to the men in the office about 

the reports and went through them hurriedly, yes, sir. 
Senator HARRIS. I was 1ust looking through this report, this first 

report which you read back when it was received and again before 
March 9, and I notice that on page 2, which is the first page, except the 
title page, it says: "Nader definitely never manifested anti-Semitic 
tendencies" and so forth. And then that subject is repeated in other 
interviews all the way through this particular report, in circumstances 
indicating as this one does obviously that the question was asked of 
this witness, who haj:>pened to be a professor in the history department 
in vVest Hartford, Conn. That apparently was known to you hack 
from the very first report and was again known to you before the press 
release. 

Mr. BRIDENSTINE. In reading the report, sir, you would certainly 
come up with the idea that some questron along that line was asked. 
How it was phrased, I don't know, or how it was asked. 

Senator HAnRis. There is really no way you could avoid knowing 
thnt tha.t was continual1y questioned, is there, from reading the 
reports? 

Mr. BnIDENS'ITNE. There was no way of my not knowing it was 
asked, but I don't know how it was asked. 
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Senato;r HARRIS. You don't know if it was over and over volun
teered, would you! 

~fr. BRIDENSTUIE. No, I don't think it would be, sir. It :wouldn't 
be volunteer.ed. 

Senator HARRIS. On .page 13 of this yery first report which you 
rea<;l when it was received, .and read again before the March 9 press 
release, page 13 .of the report, an<;l th.at is still in the very first inter
view that is recorded by the invllatigating agjill,cy: 

We ·had a lengthy discnSston_ with Atbanson about· Nader's personality, -·why 
he was n_ot :m,arrietl, .. any -PossibUJ.,ty that he dra~ to e;xcess or bad any vice. 
Atbanson·aaid de1,lnitely Nader did not drink, hav:e any known vice, and·said 
be was the type-who did. not "have time tor girls," no :~eminate .te~encies, and 
in fact was "on t1;J.e 11:1anly side." · 

Now, th"'t s"'me statement is made, I just .now glanced at this, prob
ably not nearly so much tirne as you gav,e to it, 'Page 13, page 20, page 
23, page 26, page 30., page 58, for ei<ample, a,nd e•ery flme the same 
answer w.as given, But the question obviously was asked over and 
over again of various witnesses. You obviously knew that when the 
report was first received in your office, and you obviously knew that 
again just prior to the March 9 press release. And do you now still 
say that in your statement this was a limited investigation? 

And if so, what would you call an unlimited investigation 1 
Mr. BRIDENSTINE. The investigation went beyond, I assume, based 

on this, its intention. 
Senator HARRIS. You knew that in February when you received 

this first report, did you not, from reading it? 
Mr. BrumJNSTINE. Let's put it this way, sir. I certainly should have 

known it, but I was not following this matter. 
Senator HARRIS. You read the report. 
Mr. BRIDENSTINE. I got into this matter on the ninth, sir. Some of 

it had passed over rny desk. I did recall it, but on the ninth--
Senator HARRIS. Do you see any connection between these various 

q_uestions as.ked over and over again about this man by people who were 
obviously wondering why they were asked, and the Corvair case or 
any other litigation 1 

Mr. BruDENSTINE. I wouldn't know why they would be asked, sir. 
I wouldn't know. It would be no information of value to us. 

SURVEILI~ANCE IN CONNECTION WITH HEARINGS 

Senator HARRIS. One other thing. On page 21 of this report, the 
one you first received and read when it was received, and the one wluch 
you read again prior to the March 9 press release, it states, the report 
states that: 

We were informed that Nader is a very busy man and expects to testify before 
a Committee in Albany, New York, about mid-month. 

Then it goes on to say that: 
We have looked into that and if we have not located him before then we \Yill 

establish surveillance on him a..t that time. If located before then, we will do 
the same as requested on January 26. 
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In other words, surveillance was about to be instituted at a time 
'"hi ch 'vas in connection 'vi th testimony or with testimony before a 
New York lcgisltttive hearing. And then later your testimony is that 
later surveilhnce was instituted at a time after the hearings here had 
been announced and were carried on during the hearings before this 
subcommittee, and were only discontinued after the investigators had 
been caiwht here in connection with this surveillance. 

Now, do you see any connection between the surveillance and the 
New York legislative hearing, and the later surveillance and this 
hearing, since they both seem to be connected! 

Mr. BRIDE:>rSTINE. I would say that if the surveillance was started 
or they attempted to start it when he was scheduled to appear in Al
bany, this is a decision the investigator or somebody else made. 

Senator ILrnRis. Yes. · 
Mr. BRIDENSTINE. And I think it would be coincidental. It was-
Senator HAnms. Yon read this report,.didyou not! 
Mr. BRIDENSTINE. It was not ordered by us. . 
Senator HAnms. This report was received in the office and read by 

you personally back when it was first received, and on page 21 it car
ries that statement, and also says, "As requested, ,January 26." 

Mr. BnrnENS'rINE. Not by us, sir. I don't know who requested it. 
Senator HARRIS. You don't know who requested it! 
Mr. BRIDENSTINE. Not by us, not by us. . 
Senator KENNEDY. Did you ask to have that cease then when you 

saw they wanted to start the surveillance! 
Mr. BRIDENS'l"TNR. I beg your pardon, sir! 
Senator KENNEDY. When you first heard about the surveillance, 

when they were going to have the surveillance, did you ask them to 
call it off 1 

Mr. BRIDENSTINE. No, sir; Senator, I don't recall even reading this 
part at that time. 

COST OF INVESTIGATION 

Senator KENNEDY. Mr. Chairman, could I ask how much did this 
all cost General Motors ! 

Mr. BRIDENSTINE. Off of the top of my head about $6,700. 
Senator KENNEDY. $6,700 ! 
Mr. BRIDENSTINE. Yes1 sir. 
Senator HARRIS. Was 1t this investigation alone or what about the 

others 1 
Mr. BRIDENSTINE. I think the bill up there in Connecticut was $120 

or something in that area. 
Senator HARRIS. $120! 
Mr. BRIDENSTINE. $120, sir. 
Senator HrnICOFF. The committee will stand in recess until 2. At 

that time we will have Mr. Nader and I hope Mr. Nader will be here 
at 2. 

(W"hereupon, at. 1 :05 p.m., the committee recessed to reconvene at 
2 p.m., the same day.) 

AFTERNOON SESSION 

Senator HmICOF>'. The committee will be in order. The chances are 
that within the next half hour we may be voting, so when the hells 
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ring we will suspend for a vote and then immediately return to resume 
the hearings. 

Mr. Nader, will you please take the witness stand! Mr. Nader I 
assume, in keeping with the rules of the committee you have no obj~c-
tion to taking the oath. ' · 

Mr. NADER. No, sir. 
Sen":tor HrmcoFF. You do solemnly swear that the testimony you 

shall give before the Senate subcommittee shall be the truth the whole 
truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God. · · ' 

Mr. NADER. I do. · 
Senator HrnICOFF. You may proceed, Mr.Nader. 

TESTIMONY OF RALPH NADER, AUTHOR 

Mr. NADER. Mr. Chairman, members of the subcommittee, I owe yon 
a deep apology for being late this morning. I' ought to explain it 
briefly to you and to anyone else in this room. I usually take no more 
than 12 mmutes to come down from my residence to the Capitol by cab. 
In this instance I gave myself 20 minutes. And I waited and waited 
!tnd waited and waited to get a cab, and as my frustration mounted, I 
almost felt like going out and buying a Chevrolet. But that is the 
simple reason I am late. 

I am grateful for this opportunity to comment briefly on the issues 
before you and the allegations of General Motors with respect to my 
declarations concerning the hazards of their automobiles. 

I do not intend to present the details pursuant to General Motors' 
probings, on false pretexts given by their agents, into wholly irrele
vant aspects of my personal life. I think that has been elabornted 
already. It is not easy for me to convey in words what I had to endure 
and what my family has had to endure, as anyone subjected to such 
an exposure can appreciate. However I certainly stand ready to reply 
to questions which the subcommittee may wish to ask. 

This is not the first, nor the last, time when issues transcending in 
importance the particular individual find a focus for serious treatment 
and resolution through an individual case. This happens frequently 
in the courts, of course, and it is a refreshing reminder of the unique 
organization of our Federal Government that it can happen also 
judiciously, though less formally, before legislative committees. 

In the few minutes available, I want to make several observations 
about the importance of dealing with or limiting the kinds of pene
trations into mdividual lives as engaged in by General Motors in this 
case. I also wish to reply to General Motors' statement of March 9, 
1966-a peculiarly convulsive premidnight announcement purporting 
to expain their investigation. 

OTil'ERS U.BI~UCTANT TO SPEAl<: OUT ON SAl!'F..TY 

During the course of gathering materials and information for my 
hook,. "Unsafe at Any Speed," I was encountering continually a pro~ 
found reluctance, in not a few cases it could be ca11ed :fear, to speak 
out publicly by those who knew the details of neglect, ind!fference 
unjustified secrecy and suppression of engineering innovat10n con
cerning the design of safer automobiles by the manufacturers. Such 


